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Gates denies skewing report~ 
Ruth Sinai 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Robert Gates, 
seeking to quell a rebellion against 
his nomination as CIA director, 
denied Thursday that he had 
slanted intelligence reports for 
political gain but acknowledged "I 
have to be more sensitive" to 
underlings. 

Gates reappeared before the 
Senate Intelligenoo Committee in 
the wake of testimony from fonner 
and current CIA analysts that, as a 
high-ranking deputy, he had tail
ored information to pander to his 
bosses' anti-Soviet views and that 
he harshly suppressed dissent. 

"I've watched and listened and 
read with some dismay, as well as 
pain and anger" the proceedings of 
recent days, said Gates, who joined 
the CIA in 1966 and rose to become 
its acting director for a brief time 
in 1987. 

Iowa vs. Michigan Pregame Inside The crowded hearing room was 
still as Gates, 48, presented the 
case on which his nomination 
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Gov. Clinton promises 
to 'fight for middle class' 

Ron Fournier 
Associated Press 

UTTLE ROCK, Ark. - Gov. Bill 
Clinton joined the field of Demo
cratic presidential candidates 
Thursday promising to reinvent 
government to protect a middle 
class he said President Bush 
ignores. 

"We must turn this country 
around and get it working again. 
We've got to fight for middle-class 
Americans for a change,n Clinton 
said in speech interrupted by 
applause more than 50 times. 

Clinton is the fifth major Democra
tic candidate to join the race for 
the 1992 nomination. All the con
tenders cast the federal govern
ment as shortsighted and grid
locked, blind to the middle class. 

'"The change I seek, and the 
change we must all seek, isn't 
liberal or conservative. It's differ
ent and both,~ Clinton said. "Out 
here, the people don't much care 
about the labels: left or right or 
liberal or conservative - all the 
other words that have made our 
politics a substitute for action.· 

Clinton, who made himself a 
standard-bearer for the moderate 
wing of the party in his role as 
chairman of the centrist Democra
tic Leadership Council, used the 
phrase "middle class' 12 times in 
his 32-minute speech. 

He declared himself a candidate 
outside the Old State House in 
downtown Little Rock at a rally 
that drew about 3,000 cheering 
supporters. The building was the 
site of Arkansas' 1861 vote to 
secede from the union. 

Drawing on the hi8tory of the site, 
See CLINTON, Page SA 

Students planning to resist 
potential program phase--out 

Department of Social Work, the U1 
and state administrations, and 
information displays around cam
pUI 8J\d at th Union. 

U1 junior Laura Jacobs listed the 
benefits social workers bring to the 
Iowa City and UJ communities 
Buch a8 the 27,000 hours a year of 
volunteer work performed by social 
work students. 

'"The Ii ling around Iowa City will 
chang without us,w IIhe said. She . 
said organization8 like the Emma 
Goldman Clinio for Women, 
lCARE, the Ronald McDonald 
Hou and the Crisis Center all 
use U1 eocial work studenta. 

Jerry Beclunan, a social work 
stud nt, laid be was angry when 
Gov. Terry Branatad called for 
increased volunteeri8m last Sep
temb r to help ealle statewide 
budg t cut.. 

"Volunteer? Try 27,000 hours ,· 
Beckman 'd . 

J acohl also poin d out social work 
.tud nt. brlni In more than 
*98,000 in tuition to the Ut . 

Sh mphalliz d the 8·11 hours 
required by the social work pro

ICWIIed th ir (ram that I" regi tered as field 
work and does not require inlltruC
tor l upervision or univereity fund

SOCIAL WORK, Pa SA 

might hinge. Just two weeks ear
lier, in his first appearance, he 
seemed to enjoy near-solid biparti
san support, but several senators 
appeared to be wavering after 
hearing the latest criticism. 

"You're not the right man at this 
particular time,· Sen. Ernest 
Hollings, D-8.C., told Gates at the 
end of the day, saying he would not 
vote for him. 

Sen. Sam Nunn, D-Ga., considered 
an influential voice, said "the 
committee vote will be pretty close, 
one way or the other." Nunn said 
he had started out supporting 
Gates but now "I guess I'm in 
neutral." 

In a methodical way, Gates - a 
trained analyst of Soviet affairs -
listed 20 allegations and sought to 
disprove them. He noted that most 
of the criticism emanated from the 
CIA office which dealt in Soviet 
activities in the Third World. 

Mel Goodman, who directed that 
office until 1985, was the most 
outspoken of three former CIA 
{lfficials who criticized Gates in 

testimony Wednesday. In addition, 
the committee released sworn 
statements from three current 
analysts, echoing the same theme, 
as Gates appeared Thursday. One 
said the "vast nuijority" of anal
ysts and managers at the agency 
believed Gates "subverted the 
intelligenoo process." 

Among the critics' allegations was 
that Gates, seeking to impose his 
own views and those of his late 
boss, William Casey, systemati
cally slanted analyses to reflect a 
far greater Soviet role in the Third 
World - including Iran, Afghanis
tan and Nicaragua - than was the 
case. 

Gates cited examples to the con· 
trary and said he had always 
encouraged analysts - even junior 
ones - to present other points of 
view. 

He traced some of the rancor 
against him to his demanding 
personality and tough style. He 
told the panel that three days after 
taking over the CIA's analysis 

Day in the park 

operation in 1982, he assembled 
the analysts and told them that 
much of their product was "flabby" 
and "verbose," reflecting ·compla
cent thinking" and "arrogance." 

Yemang Pilrk, ilccompanied by his mother, Giehwa 
Shin, celebrates his second birthday with balloons 

and a trip to the amusement park in City Pir" 
Sunday afternoon. See story Pale It\. 
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Ie firefighters focus on kids 
during Fire Prevention Week 
William Pepper 
Daily Iowan 

Every year during the second week 
in October, the Iowa City Fire 
Department apreade the word 
about fire prevention. 

Sunday marks the beginning of 
Fire Prevention Week 1991 in Iowa 
City. Thi. year'. theme il "Fire 
won't wait - Plan :your eecapel~ 

According to acting Lt. Lance PIau 
of the Iowa City Fire Department 
Public Education Division, fire pre
vention week ill held each year to 
commemorate the great Chicago 
rtre of Oct. 9, 1871. Over 250 
people died, 100,000 were len 

homeless and more than 17,400 
buildings were destroyed in the 
blaze. 

The City of Iowa City Proclama
tion on Fire Prevention Week 
reports that a home fire occurred 
every 100 minutes in the United 
States in 1990. About 4,000 fire 
deaths - roughly 80 percent of the 
total fire deaths in the United 
Statee in 1990 - occurred in the 
home. Also, children under the age 
of 6 and adults aged 65 or over 
have the highest risk of dying in 
home fires. 

The proclamation encourages fire 
lafety and .tatee that "Planning 
and rehearaing home rtre e&cape 

-plans does not coet UI anything,-
but we may have to pay dearly in· 
life lou, injuriel and property from: 

See PRMNTION, Page 5A 
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Celebrate the 
Michigan Game 

with flowers. 
Gold Mum Plants 

$11)95 Delivered 
\J Reg $1800 

Gold Football Mum 
Corsages 

$ 4 -Sf) Cash and Carry 

Bunch of Gold Pam· .... ",,,. 

Immigration Lawyer · 'I 
STANLEY A. KRIEGER 1 

9290 West Dodge Rd. 
Suite 302 Omaha, Neb. 611U 

.02·392-128D 
_tmMr. AmeIk.al_,.n.al.lwytl1 AlII 
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Parkgoers approach ~he apex of the Ferris wheel in the City Park amusement park Sunday afternoon . 

• City Park rides entertain local children 
Lyle Drollinger, owner of 
the amusement rides and 
conductor of the 
miniature train, has been 
in business here for 23 
years. 
Leslie Yazel 
Daily Iowan 

"Nice day for a train ride,· Lyle 
Drollinger yells above the rumQling 
engine of his miniature train. Bet
ter than nice .- the sun's shining, 
children are laughing and Drollin
ger is giving his rendition of "Chat
tanooga Choo Choo· from the can· 
ductor's seat. 

At 68, Drollinger has owned and 
operated the amusement rides at 

. _ City Park in· Iowa City since 1968 
and has been around the carnival 
biz for 59 years. For 50 cents 
passengers get five rounds, and if 
they're lucky Drollinger will recap 
his favorite puns from "Saturday 
Night Live: 

Drollinger likes to reminisce about 
his years spent around carnivals, 
and some say his expertise merits 
a degree in "amusementology: 

His father, Charlie, started the 
business with one miniature train 
in 1932 after the family moved to 
Kalona, Iowa, when Drollinger was 
9. Charlie didn't stop until he was 
92. 

"The rides have been through a lot 
- we're on our third train and our 
second carousel,· Drollinger said, 
pointing from his conductor's seat. 
In his blue polka-dot hat and 
overalls, he acts both as train 
conductor and tour guide. 

The train has racked up 2,400 
miles since April, which Drollinger 
said is about average. "We could 
have been to San Fransisco by now 
and started back,' be laughed. 

The park has gone through various 

changes since he began conducting, 
Drollinger said. 

"Over here used to be the petting 
zoo, and the aviary close by. Yep, 
the park used to have a stage, too,· 
he said. 

Drollinger took his interest in 
carnival rides on the road, travel
ing for 10 years, setting up and 
tearing down rides throughout 10 
states. 

A few of the men he employed on 
the road still work for him. 

"About seven of us are on social 
security,' he said. "They worked 
for me for a long time - well, I 
should say with me,· he laughed. 
"I'm not a very tough boss: 

Next to the ticket booth are a 
carousel, car ride, airplane ride 
and Ferris wheel. They're scaled 
down to tyke size for toddler and 
preschool passengers, but parents 
can still squeeze into the Ferris 
wheel, carousel and train beside 
their youngsters. 

The rides' brightly painted designs 
are created by Verla Becker, Drol
linger's business associate for the 
last decade. She. picks up carousel 
horses when she and Drollinger 
travel out East, and paints and 
sells them out of their home. 
Becker has plans for the two of 
them to open a store in Iowa City 
to market her carousel horses and 
other items by artisans in the area. 

Retirement is something Drollin
ger and Becker talk about, but they 
haven't had any offers to buy the 
rides so fll-r. 

"I don't know what I'd do summers 
if we retired from this,· he said. 

The children who nervously 
handed Drollinger their tickets 
before the ride jump out of the 
train and, prodded by their 
parents, yell "thank you· in his 
direction. He smiles, waves and 
heads off for a short coffee break. 

Becker expressed CQncerns about 
whether the city would renew the 

Michael Williams/Daily Iowan 

lyle Drollinger, owner and operator of the amusement park in City 
Park, drives a miniature train full of parkgoers Sunday arternoon. 

lease to another owner. 
"The city hasn't been too crazy 

about this; they think we're carni
val people. We're not - the carni
val is barkers and girlie tents. This 

is for children." 
That's what Drollinger says keeps 

him going. "We don't make a lot of 
money, but it's worth it to see the 
faces of the little kids: 

NOTICE. 
To Ihe thoughtless pslSOn, who took my COWlf, pf'6D 
bring II back. It 1$ becoming coldsr " night 'lid I will 
need il to keep Wltm. PlBlD. 

The Circus 11mtI PDpcom wagon IJ ~ 
Barb & Tom Muller Prop. 351-6376 

Join Iowa's University 
Theatres' on a Journey 
to the Moon .... 
Our upcoming 1991-1992 
theatre season is a passport to 

and Ba k 
an amazing array of cultures, countn • 
and centuries. Be advcnturou . 
Order your tickets today. 

les liaisons Dangereuses 
by OtrislOJllt" IlotpCtM 

fro'" IINlIQW/ by 0taIUr/1If • /..edllf 
0dDIMr 17-27 

On Broadway It pI.yed to pKkLd. houJa 
night aner nlshL The movie W0II3 

Aad_y Aw'" Now 1M play n.. ',., 
York TIIn~ tailed· No txtraordulllty dll'< 

0( dead ......... full 0( dunlnc wil &lid 
thtatntal vlrtu .... ty: _ 10 Iowa 

Re-Membering Heloise 
byc.-.B&kI 
N-w1·U 

Harkiri unfazed by rivals' campaigning in Iowa 

A",crt"'" CoIur n..-u, r",...r Volt, 
The lragie 10Vflt A btlard and Hdoi .. 
kept apan in b[~. ln <H.tIt tIt .. r!>one. 

fOld for Iov. poOOna. Ut\lbIo 10 _ In 
peace, i-klolH must follow her own 

akeleton IIvough Iimf, u &he dttpmteJy 
tries to put her afw.Ure back ~her 

Mike Glover 
Associ ated Press 

DES MOINES-Sen. Tom Harkin 
4n Thursday said he isn't surprised 
Bemocratic presidential rival Bob 
kerrey plans to campaign for 
Iowa's precinct caucuses and said 
Others may follow. 
• "You don't need a visa to come to 
towa," Harkin said. "We've got an 
~rganization. I'm not taking Iowa 
for granted. I'm going to campaign 
there. I1I just have to grind it out." 
: Kerrey joined the Democratic 
presidential field this week and 

during an Iowa City appearance enough that nothing surprises me 
said he planned to campaign anymore," Harkin said. "People 
heavily in Iowa. have to decide for themselves how 

Other candidates and Kerrey's they campaign and everything. 
own aides have discounted the They're welcome to come to Iowa: 
impact of Iowa's February cau- Harkin has a weekend appearance 
cuses, saying Harkin is certain to • in Des Moines at a health·care 
win. They are pointing to New conference where he's scheduled to 
Hampshire as the real beginning of be joined by Arkansas Gov. Bill 
the campaign. Clinton, who formally entered the 

Harkin has hired a former Jesse Democratic presidential field 
Jackson staffer to assemble a field Thursday. 
organization in Iowa and said that In a telephone conference with 
was done with the assumption he'd Iowa reporter8, Harkin said he 
have opposition. wasn't sure who would compete 

"I've been around politics long with him in his home state but 

insisted, "I feel confident that I am 
going to be the nominee of the 
Democratic Party." 

Since his announcement last 
month, Harkin has generally been 
lumped with Kerrey and Clinton 08 
the first tier of Democratic candi· 
dates. 

He lost little time agreeing with 
that assessment. ' 

"r trunk it's a measure of the 
power of roy message that I have 
gone from last place to being in the 
first tier,' Harkin said. "1 feel that 
my message is resonating. Yeah, I 
feel like I'm in the first tier." 

Snatched by the Gods 
& Broken Strings 

ctJIII,..., lWl", V", '&bMltfI DrnIIlIIIIk.ft 
, ...... 'Y JO.fdlrwry' 

Delv.lnto III_ tlIod.: &lid mytlltM world of 
india. Th. mytht and Iqjt"d. of IttII 

AIl.o cornela Uf,ln 1111. mutbl 
utravaglllla. 

A op«l1l pNVtcw 01 SNtchfd by t,.. CooIt ... 
Brol, .. !l" .... ~ IIylllo(lyoi 
"'"ftl<ll. c.nr..ftY.1My WIll,..,.., .. lila 

' ....... MlklI .... IItI .... III.bj( itfl 

Emperor of the Moon 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for this section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
lure to mail early ., ensure publica. 
tlon. All subm Isslons must be clea rIy 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appea~ on the classified ads 
pa,,") or typewritlen and biple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept
ed OYer the telephone. All submis-
510 ... must include the name and 
phone number, Which wi. not be 

published, of a contact person in case 
of questions. 

Notices that are commercial adver
tisements will not be accepted. 

Questions regarding the Calendar 
column should be directed to Ann 
Riley, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Dally Iowan 
strives for accuracy and faimess In the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleading, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335·6030. II 
correction or a clarification will be 
published In the announcements sec
tion. 

Publlthl"l Schedule: The Dally 

Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242 daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and unive~ity 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act 01 . 
Congress of March 2, 1879. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $ 15 for one semester, $30 
for two semeste~, $1 0 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
IOWn, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semeste~, $15 for summer ses· 
sion, $75 all year. 
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;1 : Ie bar owners appreciate 
1 occasional police rounds 

dded that the 
1 in their 

II mIght lee 
a night on a 
,and then not 

lee them for awhile," he said. 
Jim Bell, owner of the Deadwood, 

6 S. Dubuque St., also appreciates 
the job the police do. 

"I welcome them .... I think it'a a 
sign of the police being out on the 
street and closer to the community 
instead of in cars. It's something 
I'd like to see more of," Bell said. 

Tony Alp, manager of The Air
liner, 22 S. Clinton St., agreed that 
the police are only helping the 
bars, 

"It's very good; it's doing us a 
service. We have doonnen and 
managers, but there are still some 
individuals in here who get sobered 
up when police walk in, and that's 
better," he Raid. 

Alp added that the police help the 
bar to make lure everyone drink· 
ing is of age. 

"We're a 19-20 bar and we check 
everyone, but it's hard to tell 
sometimes with fake IDs,~ Alp 
Raid . 

Mike Porter, owner of One-Eyed 
Jake's, 18-20 S. Clinton St., said he 
doesn't mind the police coming in 
to check IDs but doesn't like it 
when they come into bars to take a 
breathalizer test. 

"It's their job. If they're coming in 
to look for minors, that doelln't 
bother me. If it's for breathalizers, 
that bugll me. I know of instances 
where they've gone into bars and 
am ted people for public intox," 
Porter said. 

Bell said the Deadwood has had 
very little problems with the police, 
and he attributes that to being 
careful. 

"We don't have problems here. We 

Metro & Iowa 

David Greedy/Daily Iowan 

To distinlUish between minors and those over 21, many Iowa City bars 
use stamps or markers on the hands of their patrons. Despite this 
syslem, underage drinking is slill prevalenl due 10 fake IDs, sneakiness 
and a lack of carding. 

haven't had a fight in two years, be cut off and we cut them off 
we cut people off when they should sooner than other bars," he said. 
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Students urged to nominate 
favorite TA for award 

:: 
:: 
.' :: 
• " '. ;. 

Jessica Davidson 
Daily Iowan 

Hyou've got a favorite TA who has 
inspired your academic career and 
started your mental wheels turn
ing, you can give your guru a hug 
and just graduate . . . or you can 
nominate him or her for a $1,000 
award. 

Nominations for the 1991 Out
standing Teaching Assistant 
Awards are being accepted until 
Oct. 25. 

The Iowa Council on Teaching 
started the awards in 1987 with 
four TAB. This year 55 TAs from all 
academic dillCiplines will each be 
awarded $1,000 and a certificate. 

The Council on Teaching considers 
a variety of criteria when deter
mining a winner including how the 
TA's teaching methods and 
involvement with individual stu
dents outside the classroom have 
influenced students. 

Hassime Traore, one onast year's 
winners, encouraged students to 
nominate a TA if they felt he or she 
really deserved the recognition. 

"Getting the award helped me," 
Traore said. "It gave me encour
agement and told me I was doing 
well . It also helped me do better, to 
know I'm appreciated. ft 

TAs can be nominated by students, 
faculty coll~agues, departmental 

" executive officers and deana. Four : 
or five statements of support from .: 
students are required. : ; 

But AI Beardsley, the UISA Gra- '. 
duate and Professional Student ; 
Senate executive officer, said it is .: 
especially important for students . ' 
to nominate their T As. • : 

"Many nominations come from the 
departments, and that's not the 
place it should be coming from,~ he • 
said. "Nominate someone you • 
think deserves it. ~ 

Profe880r Norbert Malik, who • 
chairs the Council on Teaching, 
said being chosen as an outstand
ing teaching assistant helps TAs. 

"The $1,000 has obvious benefits,· 
he said, "but everyone appreciates 
being recognized." 

Malik Raid there is a tendency to ' 
take for granted good instructors. : 

"This is a way to get everyone . : 
involved in backing quality educa- :' 
tion and show their concern," he : 
said. . : 

Associate Vice President for . ' 
Academic Affairs Sara Wolfson .• 
said even if a TA is not given the ' 
monetary and certificate award, it 
is still worth nominating a favorite. • 

"Even if they don't win, to know 
someone's spent the time is gra
tifying," she Raid. 

Applications are available in the 
Council on Teaching office in room 
114 of Jessup Hall. 

Group hopes to promote cultures : 
and languages of Eastern Europe . 
Loren Keller 
Daily Iowan 

Author: Animals can lead to discovery of truth Eastern European students are 
expanding the parameters of cul
tural diversity at the UI by fonn
ing a group that hopes to find a 
place within the Iowa City commu
nity as well as the university. 

em European students has been 
difficult, Stavreva said. Years of 
"enforced organization" in their , 
horne countries have left many 
people suspicious of any sort of . 
group activity and therefore reluc
tant to join the association. 

,t,U. 
'will 

to achieve some end.~ 
American Indians, on the other 

hand, tho who understand our 
"llyrnbi08is" with animals and nat
ure, see time as circular. 

"Things are all right just the way 
they are; thi. is just the way things 
are intended," Carson said. 

Carson, a fonner member of the UI 
Writers' Workshop, will make sev
raJ appearances in Iowa City in 

thenxtw k; 
• Today he will present a slide 

how, ·Animal Mysteries," at 7 
p.m. at the Unitarian Universalist 
Sod ty Church, 10 S. Gilbert St. 

• Monday, Oct. 7, he wiD sign 
copies of hi s book at Vortex 
Crystal I; Gem, 218 E. Washington 
l, from .. to 7 p.m. 
• A weekend workehop, "Animal 

Myateriea: How to Find Self 
Empowerment Through Your Own 
Per onal Power Animals, ~ ill 

TH E UN IVERSI1l' OF IOWA CERAMICS SOC I ElY 

EDY 
ORKSHOP 

y Oct b r 3,1991 7:30 pm Art Building 
Lecture & Slides E-I09 

Fnd r4,1991 9 -12 pm 1:30 - 5 pm 
Ceramics Building 
Univ r ity of Iowa 

Dtparlmtnt 

Iowa 
Cltyls 

Largest 
Selection 
of 
Winter 
Jackets 

planned for Saturday and Sunday, 
Oct. 12 and 13, from noon to 5 p.m. 
at Old Brick, 26 E. Market St. 
Rhonda Flemming, metaphysician 
and poet, will also be at the 
workshop. 

Carson explained that animal 
readings have been a tradition of 
American Indians throughout his
tory. The shaman, or medicine 
man, of Indian tribes is the keeper 
of the human spirit, the healer of 
unbalanced relationships with ani
mals and nature. 

Carson's Indian heritage (his 
mother is Choctaw) introduced him 
to anima] readings, and in Decem· 
ber 1987 he and co-author Jamie 
Sams introduced Anima] Medicine 
Cards and a 223-page book 
explaining the uses and interpreta
tion of the cards. 

Each of the 44 cards pictures a 
different animal surrounded by a 

medicine wheel, or mandala. Dur
ing a reading, four cards are picked 
randomly from the deck and placed 
in each cardinal point of the com
pass. The interpretation of the 
animals chosen takes into account 
the characteristics and habits of 
each creature according to Indian 
lore and legends. These qualities 
and powers are similar to the 
powers that humans possess. 

"We needed a quick and simple 
way to introduce people to animal 
readings," Carson said. "These 
cards appeal to anyone with any 
sensitivity and insight." 

More than 300,000 copies have 
been sold, "and it's still going 
strong," Ca~n said. 

"The cards try to unite us with the 
Great One," Carson said. "They 
show us that the world is not 
separate, but all one." 

OLD BRICK COFFEEHOUSE 
Bette Be DavId Rod 

Folk Musicians 
Rushdy Siers 

South AfrIcan writer & member of the 
International Wrlers Workshop 

friday, October 4, 1991 FUTURE DATES 
Doc at 8'30 (Every Other Friday Night) rs open . p.m, October l8-Gayle Hartwig 
Entertalrment 9:00-11 :00 p.m. 
Admission: $2:00 
Free Coffeell 
Refreshments and other beverages wll be avallable.Good 
music. aood conversation, ond good food In a non-alchollc, 
smoke-Tree envronment. 
SpoMcn: Luchmn Campol' Minillr)',l!pilcopal OIapiaincy. Wesley FoundIIion (Uni1cd 
McchocIJat c..p.. MinIIIry). 1IId U.C.M. (Uni1cd Campul Mlnlllriea). 

OLD BRICK it Ioc:aIed at the comer of au.oo and Markel StrceII 
OLD BRICK IUditoriwn ilacccuibic by .tairway dlair lift al pukina lot cnlnnce. 

Futons from· $69.95 
Futons Frames· $29.95 
Bookcases ...... _ .. 
..... orIIdliz .. 
•• /Iepa Irom t.;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiid 
$18.88 t..;:=:;:::::i 

The Association of Eastern Euro
pean Students and Friends of 
Eastern Europe was the idea of 
Anelia Pimitrova and Kirilka Stav
reva, both newly arrived English 
graduate students from Bulgaria. 
The 30-member group will focus on 
drawing more attention to Eastern 
European languages and cultures. 

"The United States is becoming a 
lot more interested in Eastern 
Europe so why waste the potential 
of the Eastern European students 
we have here?~ asked Pimitrova. 

The association plans to sponsor a 
panel discussion about women in 
Eastern Europe countries by the 
end of October and hopes to insti
tute UI summer courses that will 
concentrate on Eastern European 
cultures. 

Gaining the support of some East-

"They feel threatened. They seem 
to think there's somebody behind 
it. I don't know anybody more 
paranoid than Eastern Euro
peans," Stavreva said, though she 
believes a certain amount of suspi
cion is justified. 

Pimitrova described the "para-' 
noia" of Eastern Europeans as 
something difficult for native '. 
Americans to understand. 

"Jobs and education in some coun
tries depended on a person making : 
compromises," Pimitrova said. 
"People weren't allowed to say or 
even think of certain things." • 

Although some changes have ' 
occurred, the Iron Curtain is a ' 
memory that is still very much ' 
alive, Stavreva said. 

"There are other ways to stop 
people from communicating. The ' 
Iron Curtain may be substituted by , 
another kind of curtain," she said. -

~ Clinical 

t! PSYchologists 

• 

Physical ' 
Therapists 

\1 Physician 
Assistants 

Plan a future that soars. 
Take your science-related degree 

into the Air Force, and become an 
officer in the Biomedical Sciences 
Corps. You'll learn more, you'll gro.v 
faster-you'll work with other dedi
cated professionals in a quality envi
ronment where your contributions 
are needed. 

In short, you'll gain more of every
thing that matters most to you. Yoo 
and the Air Force. Launch now-ca.ll 

USAF HEALTII PROFESSIONS 
COllECT 

402-291·7426 

&):> 

Cont.mpor~ SOl. 
Euro·Styl. Sola 

w"h nylon or 01.11n labrics 

From $288.88 

~~~~~rlZ!!!.~ 00IilIe PlPUn 4 Drawer 
$198.88 Chest Assorted Floor 

HardwooclWlndlOtchllr-$39.95 $59 95 Lamps 

HwdWoodT""~TIbleiDesk.$129.95 $9sia· From$18.88 
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Elvis' music, 
• • moVIes topIC 

of new course 
Heidi Pederson 
Daily Iowan 

Elvis is alive and well and living in 
Iowa City, or at least within the UI 
course schedule. 

Beginning this spring, the UI will 
offer a course, open to all students, 
focusing on the singer's influences 
on music and the origins of those 
influences. 

The class, American Popular Arts: 
Elvie 88 Anthology, is the 
brainchild of Mrican-American 
Studies department Chairman 
Peter Nazareth. Nazareth says he 
has a longstanding interest in the 
man many call the King of 
Rock 'n' Roll . 

Nazareth, who grew up in Uganda, 
says he first heard Elvis' records in 
1967 when they first became avail
able in that country. It wasn't until 
coming to the United Ststes in 
1973, however, that his interest 
expanded beyond listening. 

"It was only after I came to this 
country that I had access to songs 
of his other people had copied,· he 
said. "I listened to these copies 
originally for myself, but then I 
began to play them for others.· 

It was one such person - a UI 
assistant professor of Mrican
American studies, John Walton -
who suggested Nazareth teach a 
course on the subject. Walton, a 
popular figure at the UI, died in 
1988, and Nazareth is dedicating 
the course to his memory. 

Nazareth said the course, which 
will be offered through the Depart
ments of American Studies and 
African-American Studies, will 
aim at a careful examination of 
Elvis' music and its influences. 

"There aren't enough people really 

DEATHS , 
: Quintin Matthew Lyvers, formerly of 

Ic;>wa City, on Oct. 1. Funeral services 
were Thursday at George L. Gay 
FtJneral Home in Iowa City. Memorial 
donations to Quintin Lyvers Memor
i~1 Fund. 

MARRIAGES , 
: Timothy Robert Kris to Ruth Ann 

Sherbon, both of Iowa City, on Oct. 
\. 
- Bradley William Milder to Mary Jean 
~uinan, both of Iowa City, on Oct. 1. 

• • 
FRIDA Y EVENTS 
.An UFO seminar and camp out will 
oe held in the Rocky Mountains later 
this month. Those interested in tak
ing the trip should contact Wally 
t;:hrislian at 622-3711. 
• The Andrew Parrot Trio will play at 
tJ"te Sanctuary Restaurant & Pub, 405 
S. Gilbert st. 
; Narcotics Anonymous will meet at 
7.:30 p.m. at 430 Southgate Ave. and 
ill 8 p.m. at 511 Melrose Ave. 
;The UI Folk Dance Club will hold a 
"'eeting for recreational folk dancing 
from 7 to 10 p.m. at the Wesley 
Eoundalion, 120 N. Dubuque St. 

An international potluck dinner, 
~onsored by the Campus Bible 
&lIowship, will be held al the Robert 
A. Lee Community Recreation Cen
!er, 220 S. Gilbert St., at 5:30 p.m. 
,Paul Baender will be signing copies 
elf his new book, NA Hero Perished,' 
trom 4 to 6 p.m. at Prairie lights 
Books, 15 S. Dubuque St. 
; Works by Philip Miller and Amy 
lingre will be shown at Tofu Video 
!;tut, 610 S. Dubuque St., at 7:30 p.m. 
• Triangulo Verde, a women's group 
't'orking on issues of ecology in 
Mexico, will hold a brown bag dis
cussion from 12:10 10 1 p.m. at the 
Women's Resource and Action Cen
!er, 130 N. Madison St. 
• WRAC and the Iowa Alllince for 
Animals will hold two free lectures on 
'Women and Animals: Making the 
Connection" and "Animals in the 
Laboratories: Victims of Science" 
Itom 8 to 10 p.m. in the Main Lounge 
of the Union. 

• 
,'IOU 
• Impromptu (1991), 7 p.m. 
• Monkey Business (1952), 9 p.m. .A Woman I. a Woman (1964), 7:15 in 
room 101 of Ihe Communicatjon 
Studies Building. 
,Stuisky (1974), 9 p.m. in room 101 
tlf CSB. · · RADIO 
• 
,WSUI (AM 910) - "The City Club 
~orum" presents a Bill 01 Righl~ 
~orum on the Seventh Amendment al 
Cloon. 
• WSUI lAM 910) - "live from 
Prairie Lights" presents writer Denis 
tohnson reading from his new novel, 
"ResusciQtlon of a Hanged Man: it 
Ip.m. 
.WI IFM 91,7) - The Royal Con
~rtgebow Orchestra with Riccardo 
thallly at 7 p.m. 
• • 
~ TURDAY EVENTS 
• • No Fault folic Is periorl)'llng at 
Season', Belt Restaurant & Bar, 325 E. 
WUhlngton St., from 8 to 11 p.m. 
• NImItIn AnoIIymouI will meet at II ., 

Elvis' music and movies are the topic of the new UI course, American 
Popular Arts: Elvis as Anthology. African-American studies Professor 
Peter Nazareth is teaching the class on the King of Rock 'n' Roll. 

listening to · his music. Too many 
just make generalization.s about it 
without really hearing it,' he said. 
"Elvis was consciously influenced 
by many different singers and that 
led to his having many different 
personalities.· 

Nazareth will have his class study 
the singer's recordings and movies, 
as well as relevant books. The 
professor said although he knows 
people may scoff at the idea, he 
believes Elvis' movies were impor
tant. 

"A lot of movies he made were 
good movies or at least interesting. 
They weren't all bad,· Nazareth 
said. "It is perhaps overlooked to 
the degree to which these movies 
brought Elvis to the rest of the 
world beyond America." 

DIVORCES 
Kenneth G. Husldsson and Pamela J. 

Huslcisson, both of North Uberty, 
Iowa, on Oct. 2. 

Saham Khozestani and Shahram 
Aazami,. of Iowa City and Chicago, 
respecllvely, on Oct. 2. 

·JoAnn G. Plachy and Larry L. Plachy, 
bolh of Iowa City, on Oct. 2. 

Kristine Marie Villhauer and lohn 
Robert Villhauer, both of Oxford, 
Iowa, on Od 2. 

Betty J. Murray and Daniel l. Mur
ray, of Oelwein, Iowa, and Coralville, 

p.m. at 430 Southgate Ave. 
• The Art History Society will hold a 
graduate student symposium in art 
history at 12:30 p.m. in room E109 of 
the Art Building. 
• The Asian-American Christian Fellow
ship will hold a meeting of praise, 
worship and fellowship at 7 p.m. in 
the Minnesota Room of the Union. 

BIIOU 
• Blood in the Face (1991), 7:15 p.m 
in room 101 of CSB. 
• Impromptu (1991), 8:30 p.m. 
.Stavislcy (1974), 7:15 p.m. in room 
101 of CSB. 
.A Woman Is a Woman (1964), 9:30 
p.m. in room 101 of CSB. 

RADIO 
.WSUI (AM 910) - "Breaking the 
Silence: A National Forum on Breast 
Cancer" al 2 p.m. 
.WSUI (AM 910) - NPR's "Hori
zons· presents "The Case Againsl 
Women; Sexism in the Courts" at 10 
p.m . 
• KSUI (FM 91.7) - The Saint Louis 
Symphony at 7 p.m. 

SUNDA Y EVENTS 
• Narcotics Anonymous will meel at 
12:30 p.m. and al 8 p.m. at 511 
Melrose Ave. 
."A Hunt for GeodesH

, sponsored by 
the UI Museum of Natural History, 
will meet in the Hancher lot at 9 a.m . 
• The UI Environmental Coalition will 
meet at 6 p.m. in the Iowa Room of 
the Union. 
doinonli Fellowship will sponsor a 
Bible study at 4:30 p.m. followed by a 
supper at 5:30 p.m. and a program 
given by HACAP at 6:30 p.m. in the 
First Baptist Church, 500 N. Clinton 
51. 
.Campus Bible Fellowship will spon
sor an international Bible study at 8 
p.m. at 929 Iowa Ave., Apt. 18. 
• River Valley Community. Church will 
hold a church service at 11 a.m. at 
the Northwest Junior High School, 
1507 Eighth SI ., in Coralville. 
• Sunday vespers and Sunday supper 
Will be l)eld by Ihe United Methodist 
Campus Ministry at 5:30 and 6 p.m . 
at Ihe Wesley Foundation, 120 N. 
Dubuque St. 
• Dein Stephen Yussen of the UI 
Collett of Eduatlon will make an 
informal presentation, HThe Future of 
Education,· al 7 p.m. al the Sham
baugh House Honors Center. 
Dessert will be served afterward. 
• The International Socialist Orpnlza· 
tlon will hold study groups on: 
·Politics of International Socialism" 
at 6 p.m. on the ground floor of 
l'Iorth Halli ind "State, Capitol and 
Ihe Left" at 6 p.m. In room 206-1 of 
North Hall. An orRl"lzatlonal meet· 

Nazareth said the course will also 
look at various conceptions about 
the singer such as the idea of 
"Elvis as Jesus" and questions 
about where the singer got his 
music. 

But what about the most impor
tant question? Does he think Elvis 
is still alive? 

"Somebody who had taught a 
course on rock 'n' roll, who didn't 
think Eivis is alive, came to see me 
the other day,· Nazareth said. 
"But he had just seen a TV show 
on the subject, and he was now 
convinced he is alive. 

"I told bim, 'Elvis loved perform
ing. Ifhe's still alive, why would he 
stay out of performing so long?' He 
said, 'That's just it - he's dis
guised as an Elvis impersonator.' • 

respectively, on Oct. 2. 

Compiled by Marcey Bullerma" 

POLICE 
David lilly, 28, 1631 Muscatine 

Ave., Apt. A, was charged with a 
disorderly house at 79 Commercial 
Ave., Apt. 7, on Oct. 2 at11 :55 p.m. 

Gary Hansen, 21, 4421 Burge, was 
charged wilh public intoxication and 
fifth- degree theft at HandiMart, 204 
N. Dubuque St., on Oct. 3 at 1 :27 
a.m. 

Compiled by Molly Spann 

ing will also be held at 7:15 p.m. in 
room 302 of North Hall. 

BIIOU 
• Sansho the Bailiff (1954), 7 p.m. 
dlood in the Face (1954), 9:15 p.m. 

RADIO 
.WSUI (AM 910) - "The Cambridge 
Forum" present5 author Noam 
Chomsky speaking on "Greal Voca
tions : The Intellectual" at 9 p.m. 
.. WSUI (AM 910) - "American Dia
logues" presents "Falling Through 
the Cracks: Health Care in Ihe U.S.' 
at 11 p.m. 
.WSUI lAM 910) - The Cleveland 
Orchestra presenls Christoph von 
Dohnanyl conducting a Centennial 
Edition of "Carnegie Hall Tonight" at 
7 p.m. 

CORRECTIONS 
• An Oct. 3 01 article incorrectly 
reported that author Denis Johnson 
will read from his work at Prairie 
Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., 
Friday night. Prairie lights will be 
playing a lape of Johnson's reading 
which look place at Shambaugh 
Auditorium Thursday nighli the tape 
will be broadcast over W5UI AM 910 
al 8 p.m. 

A series of DI articles on the 
upcoming City Council eleclion may 
have given the impression thaI can
didates Karen Kubby and John Crab
tree, and Bill Ambrisco and Paul Egli, 
are running against each other in 
separate elections . All four are at· 
large candidates; volers may vote for 
any two of the four. 

The DI regrets the errors. 

AAmerIcon Heart V AssoclaHon 
IM'RE FIGHTII\G Frn 
'lCmUFE 

The Seventh Annual 
Graduate Student 
Symposium in 
Art History 
Sponsored by The Art History SOCiety 

Saturday. 
October 5, 1991 
EI09 Art Building. 

The University of Iowa 
I/yo" nud sptcial (lccol'IICdIukw 10 OJ/end this tvtlll. 
plLllSt colli act Stephanit Green, sympo1ilUTl e!taiT, OJ 

335·1764. This tvelllfUlllkd, inptur, by The University 
0/ /uwa StlUielll Association. 

EQUITY'" 386SX PLUS 

o w ~ C T 

GUITAR FOUNDATION 
Acctaor1,. SlI, 
• OttUQ Guitar StMd. SI' 
• M~huMf MuSIC stMd, 
• Sliko GvIW Tu",,, S2t 
• ShUll SM57 mill, lUI 
'10 II. Gullif CIbIII$US 

FINANCING AVAILABLE HouI1 

351-0932 T~~O~ .. 
323 E Ml"1 Iowa Clly Saturday to-s 

12:30 Opening remarks: 

1:00 

1:30 

2:00 

2:30 

3:30 

4:00 

S{ephaiile Oreen. Svmpoalum ChaJr: 
Dorothy JohNon. Astlstant Profc r. 
The UriJveBlty 0( Iowa. 
School of Art and Art HIstory. 

"riet., Bruefel tM !lder'. Panlb/_ qf ~ Wl.N 
and 1'001l1li l1rgfnt and the Potldon of WOmtn 
In Slxteenth-CenlW)' Europe.· 
Andrea Pearaon 
UnIVersity of C&ilfomla. Santa BarbarL 

"Orulo 8~. H1a Chapel in the Chl_ 
NuOft. arid th. Genesla of lAt. Baroque 
CIaNlclam." 
David Butler, W h1ngton UnlYmlly. 

MAnne BriDnan. 8eU-Repretent.t1on. and tlIe 
Woman Aiilat..· 
Patrtcla B~. Unlvtftlty 0( Mlnn~. 

RecepUon: 
The UnlveBlly of Iowa Mua<:um of Art. 

"CIIl.l.1.na from the ChGJMf Rou.& -
Alexander Alberro. North\lleltem Un~ Ity. 

"The Telephotl hieze on the o .... t Altar or 
hlllmon: NuraU.. ~ anel PotenUai 
PolfticallD1lu.ence-. • 
May O. Talbot. 
University of Ca1lfornla. to. An 

4:30 .~ the other: Amedc:aD Orlen 
Paln.f:!nI of tho lAt. Nineteenth Century.· 
Todd D. SmIth. Indiana UM n ty. 

• 386 SX proce or with 2 meaab ot 
main memory. 

• 40 meaabyte hard drive • 
• 1024 X 768 bi,h resolution color monitor . 
• LQ 570 letter quality printer with I bl 

fonu and four ditfel'Cnt paper p th . 
• 5.0 DOS, Window. 3.0, AJ)'DlID tri 

Daytimer and Biutream'. F un FouLl. 
• Printer cable. 

Personal Computing Support C 
Weeg Computing Cent r 

Room 229 Lindqui t Center 
Purchase of equipment is for personal use in the furtherance of prof; V 
educational work while at the University. 

This as aid for b E son American Inc_ 
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'CLINTON 
I , C~ntinued rt'Orn Page lA 

Ctinton I Id R publican. have 
trled to divid blacks and white8. 

In th shadow of this great 
b~i1di"" al l of UI know III lbout 
ra'C -baiting,· he aid, "They've 
used that old tool on UI for decadel 

• noW. And I want to tell you one 
t~ng, I undl'lratand this tactic and 
[ will not I t th m jIl't away with It 
in 1992.-

Clinton aid the challenges facing 
Arkan a., one of the nation', poor-

• t .tatfo, Rnd th relt of the 
country ot be met without new 
l!ladera n Washington to right 
the nation'l courae. 

I "H re In Arkan a. we worked very 
I bard against very ateep odda to 

create more j 8 and educate our 
peopl , and ev ry one of UI in our 

I own way t ned to be one of the 
1,000 pointe of Hiht,· linton nid, 

I alludin, to BUlh'1 program to 
encouraS', volunt rllm in 

t Am rica. 
! But I cltn tell you my friends ... 

wh re th il no national vision, 
I no national leadership, no direct

Ion, 1,000 pointe of light J ave a 
lot of darkn • 

Hla bi round oC applaUBe 
cam when voiced IUpport for 

I abortion right., ying Bush was 
"more UlAn willing to make it a 
crlm for wom n to exerciJe their 
right to chooae." 

Clinton, lill boyiah-looking at 45 
I d pIta graying hlir and a llight 

paunch, h n a ri log political 
, ar .In th 19701. He was the 
• nat! n'l youn t governor at age 

32 wh n lec:tt-d to h'l firat term in 
1978. No h 'I the nation', 
Ion t- Mn governor. 

Vo th linton out of office 
1 ,but h began. abing of 

rul campaign In 19 2 after 
- (or arrogan oC hi. 

The governor praised Bush in the 
area of foreign affairs, but said "we 
cannot build a safe and eecure 
world unless we can be strong at 
home." 

"I refuse to be part of a generation 
that celebrate8 the death of com
munism abroad with the I08B of the 
American dream at home," he said. 

Clinton provided a list of promises 
of what he would do if elected. 

"In the Clinton administration," 
he vowed, "students and parents 
and teachera will get a real educa
tion pre8ident.· 

He promised to offer a plan for 
affordable, quality health care in 
his first year as president and 
pledged to rid welfare roUs of 
freeloadeJ'll , penalize kids who skip 
school and stiffen child 8Upport 
enforcement. 

Clinton resigned from the Demo
cratic Leadership Council in 
August to prepare for his cam
paign. 

In Loving Memory 
of 

Becky L, Blum 
On her 21st Birthday 

October 4, 1991 
You are dearly missed 

and loved by your 
friends and family. 

fabUlous 
Resale 
do g boutique 

Pe · to Plus
Jwriors tOO! 

320 E. Benton • 354-2565 
Comer of Benton & Gilbert 

SOCIAL WORK 
Continued from Page lA 
ing. 

"And that's straight revenue, she 
said. 

According to Assistant Professor 
Wayne Johnson, cutting the social 
work program would be "sexist 
and racist." He brought a stack of 
figures to defend this conclusion. 

His calculations showed 84,2 per
cent of programs being considered 
for phasing out, including social 
work, dental hygiene, home eco
nomics and library science, are 
traditionally dominated by 
females. He added that many 
social programs primarily benefit 
women. 

"That's sexism,· he said. 

Johnson also said UI social work 
doel better than the College of 
Liberal Arts as a whole in minority 
enrollment. 

"To say nothing of social work 

clientele," he said. 
Johnson Baid the UI would not be 

fulfilling ita stated goal of increas
ing diveJ'llity on campus by cutting 
the social work program. 

UI sophomore Melanie Berte said 
she is not yet in the social work 
program but would like to be. 

"But it looks like I might have to 
go out of state," she said. 

Berte said she has already called 
Ohio State UniveJ'llity about their 
social work program. 

"They said I wasn't the first 
peJ'llon to call from Iowa," she said. 
"It makes Iowa look really bad." 

Berte said she was angry that the 
UI administration would consider 
phasing out social work. 

"Look at Jeanette,· she said. 
"Without us, she'd be in an institu· 
tion. I'm so mad now I could 
scream." 

Hard Rocks 
Now $279 Was $339 

Crossroads Cruz 
Now $269 Was $319 

WHlE THEY lAST 

World~7: 
of Bikes (319) 351-8337 

123 S. Gllberl 
Iowa CIIy 
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PREVENTION 
Continued from Page lA Platz said that "the kids are very 
the devastating effects of fire." attentive- and added that parents : 

Platz said firefightera will be vis- often comment to the fire8ghteJ'll .. 
iting each of the elementary about how impressed they are that 
schools in Iowa City to talk to kids have learned 80 much about • 
students about fire safety and how fir; prevention. . 
to prevent fires in the home, It really does ! lot of ~s get _ 

"We encourage and enjoy giving - mom ~d. dad mvolved m fire 
fire prevention talks • Platz said. prevention, Platz commented. 

Fire MaJ'llhal And; Rocca added PI~tz sai.d the firefig~teJ'll e~oy 
that the talks are aimed at young- meetmg WIth the public and like I 

sters in kindergarten through sec- the . exposure and feedback they .. 
ond grade. He said that, among ~:;e. . -te d 
th th O h d "e mVl an encourage any , 

o er mga, a puppet s ow an a ki d f ct' 't t' . I ed 
coloring book on fire prevention . n 0 a IVI ~ we can ~ I~VO v 
featuring 'Herky the Hawk and In.. We get ~n~olved . m It and 
each of the district schools will be exCIted about It, he 881d. . 
offered to the students. . .Rocca added, ."We en~~ mto a 

)omt venture WIth the district, and 
"It ends up being more of a kid's 

show," Platz added. 
we are very pleased with the • 
results." 

Christian Pauley, the artist who 
created the pictures for the color
ing book, will be recognized at the 
Hoover Elementary presentation at 
9 a.m. Monday. 

The National Fire Protection Asso- • 
clation has been the official spon- • 
sor of Fire Prevention Week since • 
it was proclaimed by President . 
Warren Harding in 1922. 

Senior Citizen and Youth Discounts 

UI Students receive a 20111 discOunt 
on all Hancher events and may 
charge to their University accounts. 

For ticket infonnation 

can 335-1160 
or IOU·free In 10M OUtlide 10M City 

I-800-HANCHER 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Hancher 

Innovative music 
from an ancient culture, 
performed on both 
traditional and non-
traditional instruments. 
Monday 
October 7 
8 p.rn. 
Clapp Recital Hall 
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Viewpoints 
. I , r 

NASA scientists to 
orbit rare white elephant 
COngreSS seems detennined to waste our tax money on a $40 
billion orbiting white elephant in outer space. The Uwhite 
elephant" is the proposed space station, and it is time for 
Americans to remind our representatives in Washington that 
there are better ways to spend this money. 

Unfortunately, the momentum seems to be moving in the wrong 
direction. The U.S. House of Representatives voted Wednesday to 
spend $2 billion on the project, giving President Bush everything 
that he had asked for on this "priority," 
, The space station is expected at this point to cost about $40 

billion. If the record of the space shuttle is any indication, we can 

If there is one thing we have learned over 
the last 30 years, it is that some of our most 
important scientific research can be 
conducted most safely and inexpensively by 
unmanned spacecraft. 

expect the costs to run several times higher than expected, while 
the results will be nowhere nearly as rewarding as promised. 

At a time when the Bush administration is pleading empty 
pockets as an excuse for failing to address pressing domestic 
concerns, it seems outrageously inappropriate to be pushing for 
this cash cow for aerospace contractors. 

The issue is not whether we should have space exploration. 
Space exploration extends our knowledge of the universe, 
provides important information on our environment and climate, 
and offers a variety of practical rewards in fields like meteorology 
and agriculture. 

The question is how to conduct space exploration. If there is one 
thing we have learned over the last 30 years, it is that some of 
our most important scientific research can be conducted most 
safely and inexpensively by unmanned spacecraft. 

One of the great problems of this proposed space station is that it 
will crowd out funds for more valuable and productive space 
research. 

As Rep. Bob Traxler, D-Mich., has pointed out, "If you're going to 
fund the space station, then some programs of NASA have to be 
eliminated or reduced or stretched out." 

It's time to think seriously about how much this is going to cost 
and who will have to pay for it, and then kill this proposed 
orbiting boondoggle. 

U IAA wants to hear from 
speakers on all sides 
To the Editor: 

I feel compelled to respond to the 
Oct. 2 DI editorial by Mr. Nazim 
Aziz Gokdemir ,"Horner and the 
UI : brothers in arms/oJ . 

People of the UI community, both 
the UI Alumni Association and Hills 
Bank and Trust Company, were 
pleased to extend an invitation to 
Gen. Charles Horner to deliver this 
fali's Distinguished Alumni Lecture. 
The majority of the American people 
do "believe that Horner is a great 
American hero ... that Operation 
Desert Storm was fueled primarily by 
the quest for democracy." Gen. 
Charles Horner has, in the eyes of 
many, distinguished himself. 

Should not the majority of the 
people who hold this belief have 
access to a key figure in the opera
tion? We know that there are those 
who do not believe in what was 
done or accomplished in the gulf 
war, but even those, I would sug
gest, owe themselves the opportunity 
to hear an opposing view. 

The UI Alumni Association is 
pleased to now work with the Uni
versity Lecture Series Committee to 
bring speakers of all types to this 

Scott Grau 
Edito rial Writer 

community. In a un iversity environ
ment, these are the kinds of speakers 
we should hear - those with whom 
we agree, as well as those with 
whom we might not agree. 

Gov. Terry Branstad as a distin
guished alumnus? He is the governor 
of the state. My sense is that many, 
many Iowans agree with what the 
governor has done with state govern
ment of late, even if those of us here 
in Iowa City do not. Should we listen 
to why he has done what he has 
donel I think that might be a good 
idea. 

Randall Meyer, former vice presi
dent with Exxon? Why not? His 
perspective on oil and business and 
the world before an audience at his 
alma mater might give us all a 
perspective on these things that we 
might not get any other way. Again, 
not a bad idea. 

As the French writer Voltaire said 
more than two centuries ago, "I 
disapprove of what you say, but I 
will defend to the death your right to 
say it." 

The UI Alumni Association still 
clings to this important time-tested 
principle. 

Richard Emerson 
executive director 

UI Alumni Association 

'LETTERS POLICY. Letten to the editor mUlt be s/fled and must Include the 
writer's address and phone number for verification. letters Ihould be no longer 
than one double-spaced pip. The Dally Iowan reserves the right to edit for 
length and clarity. 

.OPlNIONS expressed on the Viewpo/nlJ pap d The Dally Iowan are those 
of the a/fled authors. the Dally Iowan, as a non-profit ooI'poratlon, does not 
exp ... op/nIon6 on theee matllers. 

Life as columnist: not a pretty picture 
Mugs? We're going to have mugs?" I 
said. 'That's great." 

It is great. Adds that little bit of personality to 
the Viewpoints Page. Makes us more accessible. 

lAlts everyone know why we don't do TV. Are 
columnists people with faces born for radio but 
without the voice? Or just exceptionally good 
typists? 

Not that anyone needs to feel bad about getting 
her I his picture taken. Well, except for that little 
part of our psyches haunted by the suspicion 
that as we walk down the street, unbeknownst 
to us, just about every stranger who passes by is 
making fun of various, if not all of our body 
parts. Especially the face. 

"Did you see the snout on that guy?" 
"I don't know about you, but I think she should 

give Popeye his calves back." 
"Big Butt alertl Big Butt Alert! Big Bitchin' 

Bodysurfin' Buffalo Butt alert!" 
Photography was invented by the same people 

who are in charge of producing answering 
machines that make you sound like there is a 
freshly cut Chaquita banana stuck up your nose 
when you hear your own message. Photography 
is a technology designed to get people to feel bad 
about themselves by making them appear fat, 
flat and pasty. The diet soft drink industry is 
predicated on this fact. Just see what your 
average supermodel looks like in person. She 
weighs about 24 pounds - half of which is 
devoted to surgically enhanced, over-inflated 
breasts - and has cheek bones with the sort of 
prominence generally associated with ml\ior, 
naturally occuring landmarks of the American 
Southwest. 

And there is a second major obstacle to getting a 
photograph of yourself that is roughly humanoid. 
I refer to that modern day derivation of the rack: 
the photo session. 

that has kept "Family Circus" in business all 
the~ years. Early in his childhood he realized 
that no one was laughing at his jokes. Not even 
politely. Not even his mother. He brainstonns for 
a profession involving a captive audience. Den
tist, humor columnist, police offICer and history 
professor run through his mind until it hits him 
like a thunderbolt: yearbook portrait artist! 

I want you to -think back to your yearbook 
picture so that you may have some idea of bow I 
feel. You come and sit down underneath two 
silver umbrellas that were obviously stolen from 
a lunar landing module. Some cheezy guy stands 
in front of you. He has the sort of sense of humor 

He is the sort of man that loves his job. Like G, 
Gordon Liddy. First he makes you dangle your 
left leg over your right knee, callously endanger
\ng any chance you have of making a Levi's 
Docker commercial. Then he makes you 1ean 
forward until you feel just about ready to {all off 
the Official Yearbook Guy's Radically Unstable 
Sitting Stool. Finally, he makes you rotate your 
upper torso until you gain a deep personal 

Mitch Manin' column ann ........ 

Viewpoints Pa 

Law professors on probation for insen itivity 
The District of Columbia 
School of Law has resumed 
its schedule of classes for the 
academic year. The only 
publicly funded law school in 
the district, its mission is to 
encourage the admission of 
minorities, the poor, women 
and older students, And its 
further charge is to represent 
- through its clinical pro
grams - those minorities 
and the poor who need legal 
help. 

A letter to prospective applicants 
emphasizes that "we at DCSL 
believe that public service is the best 
and highest use of educated minds.· 

organizations. Last year, he won a 
$750,000 judgment in a case involv· 
ing an attack on lO prisonel'B in 
Lorton Prison (where all Washing
ton, D.C., criminals are housed) by 
guards there. This is not an easy 
kind of action to win. 

Yet the dean of the District of 
Columbia School of Law, WiJiam 
Robinson, told me that on returning 
to their classes this fall, Catz and 
Mack are on ·8 kind of probation 
with some segments of the student 

achievements of black applicants w 
the la w school are far inti riOt 10 
those of whites.» 

It looked for 8 time as if MaGui.NI'. 
punishment for the article might 
inel ude the withholding of rna Law 
degree. The Center for Individual 
Rights agreed to defend him, but &he 
lawyel'B there were not experienced 
in rules of evidence. And the center 
couldn't get any other lawyel'l to 
help - in view of the exploeiv Iy 
controvenial nature of the cHen 

What did Catz and Mack do? They 
represented the "wrong" client. 

body and with BOrne faculty. Their 
relationships with thoee people, rd 
say, have been damaged. It is not a 
formal probation, but I think it may 
take their doing some outstanding 
public service before they may, 
grudgingly, get back their standing 
here." 

What did Catz and Mack do? They 
committed what haa become the 
wont of all sins in places of higher 
learning. They were "inlell8itive." 
They repre8ented the ·wrong" 
client. 

FinaDy, Oatz and Msclr ~ w 
defend the student. 

M06t of the blaclr ltudenll at the 
District of Columbia r.." School 
felt, as one open letter put it, that 
the two profeMora had "shown an 
insensitivity to the law echool corn· 
munity 88 well .. &he c1ienll 
serve." 

Two memben of the faculty, Robert 
Catz and Thomas Mack, have 
devoted much of their careen to 
public service law. Catz has spent 
five years with the Migrant Legal 
Action program and the Legal Aid 
Society of Omaha, Neb., as well baa 
having done significant advocacy 
work in federal courts of appeal and 
before the Supreme Court. Last 
year, he was responsible for the 
deinstitutionalization of patients at 
the Forest Haven facUity for the 
mentally ill in Laurel, Md. 

Tom Mack baa been directoroflegal 
services at the Office of Economic· 
Opportunity al well as having 
worked with the Chicaao lepl Aid 
Bureau, among other public interelt 

At Georptown Law Center earlJer 
this year, . third·year student 
Timothy MaGuire had gotten him
ee1f into a great deal Ii trouble by 
writing an article for the univel'8ity 
UJw WeeA which charpd that "in 
every area and at every level of 
pOlt·secondary education, the 

In another open letter, I etuden 
accu8ed the profeMOl'8 rJ "makIng a 
po\Jt/c.lly incorrect .tatement" 
becaUle MIGuire'. IttecS 011 amr
mative action wu "contrary to the 
mi88ion of the (DiRrict Ii Columbia 
School rJ Law)" 

At a meeting Ii ltuclente, r.cuJty 
and the accused pro(e.IOTI -
reponed by Saundra Torry in 1Jae 
WaahU!p>1I Poet - Meek tCJId a 
larply hoetIIt IUdience that "\.heR 
ill areat danpr (to) UI , .. when 

at Hentoff j 

ViII" Voice. 

. the Connel 
company (~ 
(harges (or 
),800 poop 
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Picture Yourself a 

oliticians believe U.S. pressure can end coup 

SIGMA 
KAPPA 

BIlt th y WA'"I'\Ati 
~rv nUon. 
MaUd told reporters in Wa8hing

tDn 'h beli v d prea,ure from the 
enited Sta nd itt allies will 

te hia country from "a amall 
~ trying to kill democracy." 
'White Hou Pr s. Secretary Mar
IiJI Fitzw tar Id the coup that 
~ted Halti'. I1nt freely elected 

id nt. "will not succeed.-
Th re w re DO ligna of military 
v to re tore Aristlde, a left.ist 

p'I~ t, to om ,and nationt 8Up
~ing hi, return appeared con

nt to lyon economh: and diplo
!lAlie aanctlona to preBlure the 
•• ru LI. rmy. 
'MIt' bpitaJ wu qui t Thursday, 
d "W r soldi ra w re on the 

t, 11th \lIh In apparenUy ner
fOUl mih ry iBlued an order ban-

ning street demonatrations . More 
than 100 people are thought to 
have died in street clashes follow
ing Monday's ouster of the presi
dent, 

Three days after the coup, there 
appeared to be no government in 
place and it was unclear how the 
military intended to establish one. 

Brig. Gen. Raoul Cedras, the 
army's provieional commander-in
chief, aaid Wednesday that mili
tary leaders do not want power but 
that Aristide had abused his . Ced
ras appeared to be pushing for 
Parliament to keep Aristide out of 
office and hold new elections. 

Political leaders said nothing had 
been decided on how to proceed. 
Several who have spoken out 
against the coup praised economic 
and diplomatic pressure on Haiti, 
but they spoke against military 
force as an option, 

They were concerned by a com
ment made by President Bush 
Wednesday that lell open the pos
sibility of intervention by "a multi
national force of some sort" under 
the aegis of the Orgaruzation of 

American States. 
At a meeting in Washington, the 

OAS agreed early Thursday to 
impose sanctions on Haiti, one of 
the world's poorest nations, if 
democratic rule is not immediately 
restored. It said it would send a 
delegation to Haiti to demand 
Aristide's restoration. 

"Before coming, the OAS delega
tion must make clear whether a 
multinational armed force is envi
sioned. If it is, they will have 
trouble finding people to talk to,' 
said Marc Bazin, a runner-up in 
last year's presidential elections. 

Bazin, a conservative and fonner 
World Bank official, was the first 
Haitian politician to call publicly 
for Aristide's return. 

Sen. Serge Gilles, a socialist who 
also called for Aristide's return, 
said talks with the OAS would be 
out of the question if there was any 
chance of armed intervention. 

"We are adult enough to go to the 
negotiating table ourselves to find 
a solution to our problem," he said. 

More people ventured out in Port
au-Prince on Thursday, but the 

Union Carbide's immunity revoked 
new judgment on Bhopal case 

7he Connecticut-based 
rompany face criminal 
charg (or the d aths of 
J,800 people. 

th oontext of a disaster of such 
gravity and magnitude sbould not 
remain un investigated." 

A copy of the 164-page judgment, 
which has not yet been released, 
w seen by The Associated Press. 

Critica have argued that the settle
ment was too low and that Uruon 
CarbJde should be brought to trial. 
They allege the disaster was the 
result of company negligence. 
Union Carbide maintains it was 
sabotage by a disgruntled 
mployee. 

But Berzok expressed dismay at 
the order for a criminal trial. 

"We think that permitting crimi
nal cases to be reopened is unfortu
nate," he said by telephone from 
Connecticut. "However, presu
mably the government of India 
now will deal with the issue of 
employee sabotage, and we believe 
that a fair hearing on this issue 
will establish the true cause of the 
disaster." 

usually bustling capital of 1 million 
was far from normal. Some market 
stalls were selling wares, but most 
shops remained closed and the 
gaily painted "tap-tap' buses and 
taxis stayed off the streeta. 

Aristide urged his supporters to 
avoid violence. "We can be always 
in the street if it's necessary, but 
always according to law without 
any kind of violence," he said 
before leaving Washington. 

"With the support of the interna
tional community, there is no 
doubt we will be able to save 
democracy in Haiti," he said. 

He was to speak later to the U.N. 
Security Council in New York. 

Defense Department spokesman 
Pete Williams said the United 
States had no interest in using 
military force to put Aristide back 
in office. He also said he did not 
think an evacuation of Americans 
or other foreigners would be neces
sary. 

The U.S. Embassy said it was 
advising the 7,500 or more Ameri
cans here to observe a 6 p.m. to 6 
a.m. curfew. 

looP 

• DEVELOP LASTING FRIENDSHIPS. 

• PARTICIPATE IN CAMPUS AND 
SOCIAL ACTIVITIES. 

• ATTAIN LEADERSHIP SKILLS. 

• INCREASE ONE'S POTENTIAL FOR LEARNING. 

Informational Party: Monday, October 7,1991, 7:00 p.m. 
International Center Room 152 

Open House: Tu.esday, October 8,1991,7:00 p_m. 
Sigma Kappa House: 811 E. College 

BRING A FRIEND!!! 
For'More information call Sigma Kappa at 354-3982 

New Pioneer Co-op's 
Annual Membership 
Meeting is coming! 

Friday, October 11th 
6-10 pm 

Old Brick 26 E. Market 
• Dinner by New Pioneer's Deli 

Tickets $3.50, available in advance. 
Refreshments, social hour, live music, 

soup and salad dinner and de88ert. 
• Official reports from the Board 

and staff. 

NEW • Entertainment by 

.. , .. 
-.. 

. .. 
The Supreme Court issued its 

[IDdings after reviewing petitions 
from various activist groups and 
individuals challenging the settle
men 

More than 2,000 people died 
within hours when the deadly 
cloud of methyl isocyanate gas 
leaked out of the Union Carbide 
pesticide plant in the central 
Indian city of Bhopal shortly after 
ntidrught on Dec. 3, 1984. 

The case wound through a series of 
courts as the Indian government 
sued for up to $3 billion from 
Uruon Carbide and from its local 
subsidiary, Union Carbide of India, 
Ltd. Finally, all cases were consoli
dated before the Supreme Court, 
the highest in India. 

On Feb. 14,1989, the court vowed 
to end the legal wrangling and 
ordered Union Carbide to pay $470 
million in "full and final settle
ment" for the gas leak. But like all 
"final settlements" in India, the 
agreement was subject to judicial 
review. 

P Dan Coffey. 
IONEER • Last chance to vote for the ,. 
CO-O P Board of Directors. "It', a v ry good thing that the 

criminal liability has been upheld. 
MOD y pow t will get a big jolt 
from this. Other multinational 
companj s will not dare to take 
lndil for granted,- said Kamini 
JIJ wal, an attorney representing 
a doctor who had petitioned the 
oourt to reject the 1989 settlement. 

"Now that the civil settlement has 
n upheld, we hope that the 

funds will be distributed promptly 
to the victims,· said Robert Ber
zok, the company's chief spokes
man. -,.,. we have said from the 
out t, Union Carbide accepts 
moral responsibiUty for the terrible 
tragedy.-

Auoc:i.led Pm 

Adine Gordimtr, a South African 
novelist wt.o h.s been. trong 
crill of aJ)irtheld and an out po
kn advocate of black majority rule 
In her hoInfLlnd, won the 1991 
Nobel Prize in Jjtfl'alul'e Thursday. 

Some died in their sleep as the gas 
wafted over nearby shantytowns 
and across much of the city of 1 
million people, 350 miles south of 
New Delhi. 

Others tried to flee, blinded by 
tears and gasping for breath, only 
to fall to the ground dying. 

The death toll rose steadily as 
survivors kept succumbing to 
respiratory problems and other 
ailments in the following days, 
months and years. 

Today the government lists more 
than 20,000 people as seriously 
affected - that is, unable to per
form normal work - because of 
their exposure to the gas. 

FIR S T 

Union Carbide, granted simulta
neous immunity from all future 
prosecution, quickly deposited the 
settlement with the court. But 
distribution of the money to Bhopal 
survivors was delayed pending the 
judicial review. 

The 1989 settlement was made 
while the goveriunent of the late 
prime minister, Rajiv Gandhi, was 
in power. 

,,-~ • Open forum, your chance 
, , to talk and ask questions. 

• Meet the Board and staff. 
Come celebrate our 

20th Anniversary with 
Jresfi food 7rUlTk!t members, staff and board! 

New Pioneer Co-op Fresb Food Market 
Located at the corner of Washin,wn and Van Buren 

338-9441 

ANNIVERSARY SAL E 

RUSTIN BUF-IKE 
.---~ ( Clothiers) 

Thank you for making out first year successful! 
As a thank you, we are offerin~~e following items 

at reduced prices for a· ·ted time. 
• SUI·ts SELECTED BUSINESS SUITS IN REGULAR AND 

ATHLEllC CUlS, "ORIGINAU Y TO $425 ... $249 to $369 
SINGLE AND DOUBlE BREASTED MODELS, • Blazers BlENDSAND1OO%WOOL ... 
ORIGINALlY TO $225 

• Sports Coats 
• Dress Slacks 

SELECTED WOOL, 
SlLK/Wool BlENDS 
ORIGINAL PRICES TO $325 
POLY Nlool BlENDS AND 
WOOL GABERDINE 
ORIGINAL PRICES TO $95 

... $119 to $169 

... $189 to $249 
I 

.. ~5999 to $7999 

• Leather Coats~:~~~LAMB9Q~ .. $259 to $499 
• Wm· ter Coats WA5TLENGTHANDLONGER 

ORIGINAL PRICES TO $245 ... $99 to $199 
116 E. COL] ,EGE ST. PlAZA 
DOWNTOWN IOWA CI1Y 

331-4911 

VISA, MASTER CARD, 
DISCOVER 

AMERICAN EXPRESS 

• 
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2S%off 
ALL Athletic Shoes 

For The Family 
. 

2s% off 
ALL Junior, Misses, 
Petite and Women's 
Sweaters $20 and up 

25%off 
ALL Women's 

Blouses 

25%off 
ALL Women's Handbags, 
Small Leather Goods, Tights 

and Casual Socks 

SO%off 
ALL Made-ta-Measure 

Blinds and Shades 

. Save 
on ALL Men's 
Levis® Jeans 

21.99-31.99 
Reg. 24.99-32.00 

r----~--- COupon---"';---':',' r-------- Coupon --------, r------- Coupon ---- - -, 

: ADDITIONAL :: ~DDITIONAL :: ADDITIONAL : 
I I I I I I 

i 10% off ~i· 10% off ~ i 10% 
: 

8 Anyone sale priced Item in the store. 18 Anyone sale priced Item in the store. 1 8 Anyone sale priced Item in the store. 
I Does not apply to other offers, I I Does not apply to other offers, I I Does not apply to oth,er oHer,s, 
I catalog orders, salon or gift certificates. I I catalog orders, salon or gift certificates, I I catalog orders, salon or 91ft certillcat · . 
I Iowa City JCPenney only, I I Iowa City JCPenney only. I I Iowa City JCPenney only. 
I . I I I I 

L __ v~~ ~~~!:. ~ ~~ ~.!.o~!. ~ ~ ~ ~ _ J L __ ~I~ !r!:,: ~~ ~ ~~ 2t!O~!. ~ ~ ~6.;. _ J L _ ~a.!!<LF!1'~~'.!I !~~O£t2.~ !t!, 
RecJ.llar PfIces appearing In this ad are offering 
prices only. Percentages off represent savings 
on regular prices. Entire sale exckJdea Smart 
Values. 

Store Hours: 
Mon-Fri 10-5, 

Sat. 9-6, 
Sun 12-5 

, 
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WHO WHAT WHEN ... 
SPORTS ON T.V, 
• ESPN's SportsCenter; 6 p.m., 10:30 
p.m. and 1 :30 a.m. 
Baseball 
• Cardinals at Cubs; 2:15 p.m., WGN. 
• Live Major League action; 6:30 p.m. 
and 9:30 p.m., fSPN. 
·Mets at Phililes; 6:30 p.m., WOR. 

'Astros at Braves; 6:35 p.m., WTBS. 
Golf 
Senior PGA Vantage Championship 
First Round. From Tanglewood Parl<, 
Clemmons, N.C.; 3 ~.m" ESPN. 
Iowa Sports thiS week 
• field Hockey: Northern illinois; 
Grant Field, Iowa City. Oct. 5, 11 
a.m . 
'Volleyball: at Northwestern Oct. 4, 

7:30 p.m.; at Wlscol1liin Oct 5, 7:30 
p.m. 
• Football: Big Ten opener vs. 
Michigan; Kinnick Stadium. Oct 5, 
2:30 p.m. 
'Men's crosi Country: Notre Dame 
Invitational, South Bend, Ind., Oct 4, 
4:15 p.m. 
• Men's Golf: At Eastern Kentucky 
Invitational, Richmond, Ky., Oct 5-6. 

SPORTS QUIZ 

Q Who was the first player 
ever taken in the Major 

League Baseball free agent draft? 

Answer: found on page 2B. 

SportsBriefs Hawkeyes say N I U could be dangerous Field Hockey. 
NCAA DIvision I Oeld hockey poll released 

earlier this week: 

hosts Northern 

The Iowa lacros team will host 
Nort rn illinois Sunday at 1 p.m. 
on I fj Id house Ii Id. Adml sion 
is fr and the team Invil ev ry
one to alt nd. 

Th fi Id hou (i Id is located 
on M Iro Ave , acros Ihe street 
(rom Klnnl k Stadium and n xtto 
th n w h pltal addition. 

BASEBALL 
N w Baltimore tadium 
named Oriole Park 

Dr av ky till feel 
'phantom pain' 

pi y r 

Jay Nanda 
Daily Iowan 

Looks can be decieving. 
That's the frame of mind the No. 4 

Iowa Hawkeyes plan to take with 
them when they step onto Grant 
Field Saturday for their Midwest 
Collegiate Field Hockey Conference 
tuneup with Northern Illinois. 
Game time is 11 a.m. and admis
sion ie free. 

On paper, the Hawkeyes appear to 
have numerous advantages over 
the Huskies. 

For one thing, Iowa joins defend· 
. ing champion Old Dominion and 
Ma888ch~tts as the nation's only 
undefeated teams (8·0), while NIU 
is 1-5-1. 

Furthermore, the Hawkeyes have 
never lost at home, while the 

Huskies have yet to win on the 
road this season. 

Also, the Hawkeyes are 13·1·1 
lifetime against Northern, with the 
lone Huskie victory coming way 
back in 1978. 

And then there's the factor that 
sticks out like a sore thumb - the 
Huskies are comprised of one 
senior and 13 freshmen. 

But again, that's on paper. And 
the Hawkeyes know that if they 
want to improve their MCFHC 
mark to 3-0, they'll have to perform 
and not rely on history. 

"We have advantages but we're 
not going to take any team 
lightly," said Iowa coach Beth 
Beglin. aAnd the best indication I 
can give of that is that Northern 
lllinois just pulled off a major 
upset in tying Northwestern 2·2 

(Sept. 27). And they had a 2·0 lead. 
"So, Northwestern was able to 

scramble to tie it. Northern minois 
is better than their record indi· 
cates." 

The Huskies started off the year 
with four straight losses. However, 
the first came at the hands of the 
top-ranked Monarchs by a count of 
10-0 and the second to No. 2 Penn 
State, 7·0. 
~eir schedule is brutal," Beglin 

said. "When you have 13 freshmen 
on your team and you open up with 
a schedule like that, you're not 
going to see real good results. But 
that doesn't mean that they're a 
bad team. They're just inconsis' 
tent." 

On the other hand, Iowa couldn't 
have been more consistent than in 
its 7-0 handling of Michigan State 

Hawk ye quarterback Malt Rodgers calls Saturday'S 
I wa·Michlgan game lithe biggest of my career," 

Andy Scott/Daily Iowan 

Iowa is ranked No.9, Michigan is ranked No.7 and 
the loser will be 0·1 in the Big Ten. 

Too little, too late for Sox 
Chicago sweeps doubleheader from Twins 

on's aingle. hits for six innings before he lost a 
~'dted Pr ,,> Aguilera (4·5) has blown nine of 50 bid for his first 1991 shutout in 

save chances. He took over to start Boston's three·run seventh. 
the ninth with a 2-0 1ead, but Gullickson, a 12-year veteran 
N weon, pinch hitting for Jackson, signed as a free agent last Decem-
1 doll' with a walk. Lance Johnson ber, gave up three runs and six 
followed with a triple and con- hits in seven innings as he helped 
Unued home on second baseman Al pull the Tigers within two games 
Newman's wild relay, forcing extra in the race for second place in the 
innings. AL East. Each team has three 

Johnson went 4·for·4. Scott games remaining. 
Radin.sky (5·5) was the winning The Tigers scored four unearned 
pitcher. runs off Boston starter Kevin Mor-

The White Sox, who had 24 hits ton (6·5) in the first inning, capped 
and five homel'll in the second by Deer's 25th homer. 
game, won it in the 12th on Matt After Boston pulled to 4·3 in the 
Merullo's RBI aingle off Terry eeventh, Detroit jumped on reliev
Leach (1·2). Brian Drahman got ers Dennis Lamp, Tony Fossas and 
lh last out in the top of the 12th Dan Petry for six TUns in the 
and improved his record to 3·2. eighth, includjng Fielder'. grand 
TlI(e'" 10, Red Sox 5 slam. His 133 RBIs lead the majors 

BOSTON - Bi1l GulHcltson and his 44 homers ties him with 
b came t.he Am rican League's JOII(! Canseco. 
fi t 20-iame winn r as Detroit Yankee. 9, Oriolel' 
beat Boston on Cecil Fielder'. NEW YORK - Roberto Kelly 
arand III m and Rob Deer'. three· homered, doubled and drove in four 
run hom r. rune, leading New York over Balti· 

Oulllc.kllon (20-9) allowed jUlt two See AMERIC~N, Page 2 B 

last weekend in Columhus, Ohio. 
In that contest, five different 
Hawkeyes shared the scoring load, 
while the team did not allow a 
single penalty comer or shot on 
goal to the Spartans. 

So now, the Huskies await yet 
another tough encounter. But Iowa 
also knows what NIU ie capable of. 

"I think our focus isn't the youth 
of their team but the fact that they 
did tie Northwestern, our biggest 
rival," senior Kerry Horgan said. 
aAnd if a team can tie Northwest
ern, they can really hang with 
anyone. So we're not going in there 
thinking, 'Alright, these are a 
bunch of young kids.' We're think· 
ing, 'Yeab, we have the experience 
and we know we don't lose at this 
field.' So, we're just going to try to 
take advantage of that." 

Te_ leconl ....... lW 
1. 0ldDomlnlon ... ..... .... ........... B.() 120 1 
2. PennSt.t ............... ............... 7-1 114 4 
3. MuSIChusells ... ........ ............ B.() 1011 2 
4. low . ................ _ ......................... ... " S 
4. North Drolina ......................... 6-3 99 7 
6. Maryland .............. .... .. .. ....... 5-3-, 90 3 
7. Temple .. ........... ........ ........... 7+1 82 6 
8. NewH.mpshlre ...... .... ...... ... 402·' 79 11 
9. Virglnl .. .......... ........ ............ . 6-1·2 73 8 

10. Northwestern .. ... .... ............. 5-2-1 64 10 
11. WestChener ...... .... .... .. .. ....... 5-2 62 
12. Connectlcul .. .. .. ..................... . 5-1 53 9 
13. Northentem ............ .. .......... . J..4 49 12 
14. Duke ...... .... ...... ......... .. ........ . 6-2 42 13 
15. Syracuse ........ .. ..... .... .. ...... .... 3-3 36 1S 
16. Boston .. ..... ............... .. ....... ... 3-4 29 19 
17. Michigan ...... .. .. ........ .... ........ ..... 2J 16 
18. Providence .... . .. ...... .. ............. 5-2 20 18 
19. 1.faY"ne ...... .. .... ..................... 4-4 8 14 
20. Brown .. ......... .. ...................... 3-1-1 5 -

eon Slate .......... .. .............. .... .. .. 402 5 -

Yet another area where Iowa 
seems to have a leg up on the 
Huskies is balanced scoring. 

Leading the Iowa attack is sopho
See FIELD HOCKEY, Page 28 

'Real season' 
about to start 
Michigan first Big Ten test 
John Shipley 
Daily Iowan 

There is no doubt about it, this 
Saturday's Iowa-Michigan game is 
a big one. Not only does it pit two 
top ten teams against one another, 
but it marks the beginning of 
conference play for both. 
~s,n Iowa coach Hayden Fry 

assures us, ~s what college foot
ball is all about." 

Michigan was a near unanimous 
pick as the favorite to win the Big 
Ten this season. Iowa won the Big 
Ten last year by beating Michigan, 
Illinois and Michigan State in 
head·to-head competition - all on 
the road. In four of the last six 
years, the winner of the Iowa· 
Michigan game has gone on to the 
Rose Bowl and so far there has 
been no reason to call this season 
any different. 

Michigan started the season 
ranked No.3. Iowa started the 
season ranked No. 18. Both teams 
have been inching toward one 
another in the polls ever since, 
making this matchup between the 
No. 7 Wolverines and the No. 9 
Hawkeyes the biggest game of each 
team's season. 

"Biggest one I've ever encoun· 
tered," Iowa quarterback Matt 
Rodgers said. aU's going to be the 
biggest one of my career. I'm 
looking forward to it." 

Michigan seemingly blew its 
national title hopes with a 51-31 
loss to No. 1 Florida State last 
weekend. While that was going on 
in Ann Arbor, Iowa was tuning up 
for the Wolverines by stoically 
dismantling Northern Illinois, 
58-7. But Wolverine coach Gary 
Moeller said that his team's 
national title hopes were never as 
important as Big Ten title hopes. 

"I still honestly believe that the 
most important thing to us is the 
conference championship and going 
to the Rose Bowl," Moeller said. 
"And that's more important." 

Iowa defensive end Leroy Smith 
can relate. Smith went crazy last 
weekend against the Huskies, 

No. 9 Iowa vs. 
No. 7 Michigan 
Some quick facts for Saturday's 
football game. 

• Kickoff is 2:36 p.m. Satur-
day at Kinnick Stadium. The game 
is sold out (70,220 fans) . 
• This is the 43rd game between 
Iowa and Michigan, with the 
Wolverines leading the series 
30-8-4. Michigan also leads the 
series in Iowa City by an 11 ·3·1 
margin. 

• Michigan has defeated 
Notre Dame (24-14) and Boston 
College (35-13) . They lost to No.1 
Florida State last week 51 -31. 

• Iowa has defeated Hawaii, 
Iowa State and Northern Illinois 
by a combined total 140-27. 

recording four tackles for a loss 
and recovering a fumble in the end 
zone for his first collegiate touch
down. Smith called the first three 
games of the season ~reseasonn 
and said that Iowa's first three 
wins - by a combined score of 
140-27 - were just practice. 

"When you play in the Big Ten, 
the flrst game of the Big Ten 
season is the most important 
game," Smith said. aI don't care 
who you play, when you play or 
how you're playing, it's the most 
important game because that's how 
you're going to start ofT the real 
season. 
~s is the real season.· 
Rodgers looks at Saturday's game 

at sold-out Kinnick Stadium the 
Bame way. 

"Winning the first game of the 
season and winning your first Big 
Ten game are important," he said 
"It might as well be against a great 
football team." 

Last year in Ann Arbor, Iowa 
staged a dramatic, 85·yard, 
fourth-quarter drive to score the 

See MICHIGAN, Page 2B 

Anocytecl PreM 

Ozzie Guillen catches Twins second baseman Chuck Knoblauch lteaUIIB 
In the flnt game of Chic." double-header sweep Thunday. 
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National League 
Standings 
bit Divillon W l' Pet, GB 
x·Pillsburgh ................... 96 f>3 .604 
St.louis ........ ................ 84 7S .528 12 
New York .................. .... 76 82 .~1 19~ 
Phll.delphl. ............ ....... 76 83 .478 20 
Chicago ........................ 74 83 .471 21 
Montreal ....... ................ 70 88 .443 25~ 
Wtst Olvl.1on W L Pet. GB 
... tlanta .......... ................ 92 67 .579 
los ... ngeles .................... 92 67 .579 
San Diego ...................... 81 78 .509 11 
Clnclnnatl. ................. ,... 74 85 .465 18 
San Francisco ................ . 73 86 .459 19 
Houston ..... ........ ........... 64 95 .403 28 

Hllnched division title. 
Tuosdoy'. Gomes 

Pittsburgh 2. New York 1 
51. loul. 3. Montreal 1 
Atlanta 7, Cincinnati 6 
Philadelphia 6, Chkago 5, 13 innings 
los Angeles 3. San Diego 1 
San Francisco 6, Houston 4 

Wednesdoy" G_ 
St. louis 6. Montreal 4 
Houston 7, San Francisco 5 
Chicago 1. Philadelphia 0 
... tlanta 6. Cincinnati 3 
New York 9. Plllsburgh 6. 11 Innings 
San Diego 9. los ... ngeles 4 

Thul'ld.y·, Gomes 
No games scheduled 

T odor" Gomes 
St . louis (Tewksbury 11·12) at Chicago (Sutc· 

IIffe 6-5). 2:20 p.m. 
New York (Viola 13·15) at Philadelphia (Brant. 

ley 2-2) , 6:35 p.m. 
Montreal (Nabholz 8-7) at Pittsburgh (Drabek 

15-14). 6:35 p.m. 
Houston (Juden 0-1) at Atlanta ("'very 17-8). 

6:40 p.m. 
Cincinnati (Browning 14-13) at San Diego 

(Melendez 7·5). 9:05 p.m. 
Los Angeles (R.Martlnez 17-12) at San Fran· 

cisco (Black 11-16). 9:3S p.m. 

American League 
Standings 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
EUI Division 
x-Toronto ...•..... ..•........•. 
Soston ............ .. .......... .. 
Detroit ......................... . 
Milw.ukee .. ...... ..... .. .... .. 
New York .... ............. ... .. 
8i.ltimore .•..........•.•....... 
Cleveland .... ... ...... ...... .. . 
West Oivilion 
"'·Mlnnesota ...... ... .. ....... . 
Chicago ... ...... .. .. .... .... .. . 
Oakland ... ... ............... . .. 
Te)(as ......................... .. . 
Kansas City .......... ........ .. 
Seattle ...... ........ .......... .. 
California .................... .. 

x-clinched divi sion title. 

W L 
89 70 
84 7S 
82 77 
80 79 
70 69 
66 93 
55 104 

W L 
94 65 
86 73 
83 76 
83 76 
82 77 
81 78 
78 81 

Wednesdoy" G_ 
Milwaukee 11 , Cleveland 4 
New York 4, Baltimore 3 
Toronto 6, California 5 
Boston 5, Detroit 3 
Seattle 4, Texas 3 
Minnesota at Chicago. ppd .• rain 
K.nsas City 16, Oakland 5 

Thursday" e-

Pet. GB 
.560 
.528 5 
. 516 7 
.503 9 
• 440 19 
.415 23 
.346 34 
Pet. GB 

.591 

.541 8 

.522 11 

.522 11 

. 516 12 

.509 13 

.491 16 

Chicago 3, Minnesota 2, 10 Inninlls, 1st game 
Chicago 13, Minnesota 12. 12 .nnings. 2nd 

game 
New York 9, Baltimore 6 

Detroit 10, Boston 5 
Milwaukee 9, Cleveland 3 
Only games scheduled 

Todor'.Games 
Cleveland (Hillegas 3-4) at New York (Mills 

1-1), 6:30 p.m. 
Detroit ("'Idred 2-4) at Saitimore (Musslna 

4-5), 6:35 p.m. 
Milwaukee (Eldred 1-0) at Boston (Gardiner 

9-9) , 6:35 p.m. 
Toronto (Stottlemyre 1+3) 31 Minnesota (Nea· 

g)e ().O). 7:05 p.m. 
Oakland (Stewart 11·10) at Texas (Brown 9-12), 

7:35 p .m. 
Kansas City ( ... ppler 13-91 at California (Finley 

18-9),9:35 p.m. 
Chicago (Hough 9·9) at Seattle Oohnson 

13'10), 9:3S p.m. 
Satuodo)", Gomes 

Milwaukee at Bo.ton. 12:05 p.m. 
Cleveland at New York, 12:30 p.m. 
Detroit at Baltimore. 12:35 p.m. 
Toronto at Minnesota, 7:05 p.m. 
Oakland at Te.as/ 7:35 p.m. 
Kansas City at California, 9:05 p.m. 
Chicago at Seattle, 9:05 p.m. 

Sunday'. Gamos 
Milwaukee at Boston, 12:05 p.m. 
Cleveland at New York. 12 :30 p.m. 
Detroit at Blltimore, 12:35 p.m. 
Toronto at Minnesota, 1:05 p.m. 
O.kland at Texas, 2:05 p.m. 
Kans.s City at California. 3:05 p.m . 
Chicago at Seattle, 6:35 p.m. 
Season Ends 

Major League 
Linescores 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
fl .. tG .... 
MI.......u ............. " ...... OOO 001 001 0-2 7 1 
Chkaso ................. , ....... 000 000 002 1-3 11 0 

(10 inn;"p) 
Morris, Guthrie (6), leach (8) , Wayne (8), 

"'gullera (9) and Harper, Webster (9); McDowen, 
Thigpen (9), Radlnsky (9) and Karkovice, Wako
matsu (10) . W- Radinsky, 5·5. L-Agullera, 4-5. 
HR-Minnesota, Gladden (6). 

Second Game 
Minnesota ............... 000 601 014 000-12 16 
Chicago ...... ............ 001 123 410 001-13 24 

(12 innings) 
Tapa ,Willis (6). Bedrosian (7), Wayne (8), 

Leach (11) and Webster; Hibbard, R.Hernandez 
(4). Wapnlck (4), J.Carter (5), Pall (7), Radinsky 
(9), Thigpen (9), K.Panerson (11), Brian Srahman 
(12) and Fisk. W-Brahman, 3-2. l-leach. 1·2. 
Hlls-Minnesot., Gagne (8) , lelus (5), Munoz 
(7). Hrbek (20). Chicago, Pasqua (17). Fisk 2 (18), 
f.Thomas (32). 

laltimore .......................... 100 002 O)()...{) 10 3 
NewYorit .......................... lOS 0]0 00x-9 II 1 

Ballard, De la Rosa (3), Telford (6) and Holies; 
).Johnson, Monteleone (8), Farr 19) and leyritz. 
W- J.Johnson, 6-11 . l-Banard. 6-12. Sv-Farr 
(23). HRs-flaltimore, Hulett 17). New York. 
R.Kelly (20). 

Milwaukee ........................ 000 040 500-9 I. 3 
Cleve~nd .......................... 010 11000.-3 10 2 

Navarro, M.Lee (8), Dg.Henry (9) and Surhoff; 
Swindell, W.Blair (7), Kiser 17), J.5haw (7) and 
Taubensee . W-Navarro, 15·12. l-Swindell , 
9~L I 

Detroit ............................ 400 000 060-10 13 0 
Basion ............................. 000 000 320- 5 8 1 

Gullickson, Gakeler (8), Gleaton (9) and 
"'"anson, Tettleton (8); Morton, Lamp (7), Fossa, 
(8) , Petry (8) and Marzano, Pena (8). 
W- Gullickson. 20-9. l-Morton, 6-S . HRs
Detroit, Deer (25), Fielder (44). Boston, Plantier 
(11) . 

Quiz Answer 
Rick Monday was the fi rst player chosen In Ihe 
first Major league Baseball free asent draft. He 
was chosen by the Philadelphia ... thletlcsln 1965. 

Field Hockey 
NCAA Division I field hockey poll released 

earlier t his week: 
Tum lIocord PoInt. Last Weeit 
1. Old Dominion ....................... 8-0 120 1 
2. PennSt.te ............................. 7·1 114 4 
3. M ... achusetts ........... , ...... .. ... 8-0 108 2 
• . Iowa ............................. _ .. 1 ........ 8-0 99 5 
4. North Carolina ....................... 6-3 99 7 
6. Maryland .... ........................ 5·3·1 90 3 
7. Temple .................... ....... .. .. 7·1·1 82 6 
8. New Hampshire ................. 4-2·1 79 11 
9. Vlrglni . ............................... 6-1·2 73 8 

10. Northwestern .................... 5-2-1 64 10 
11 . West Chester .. ......... .......... .. . 5·2 62 
12. Connecticut .......................... 5-1 53 9 
13. Northeastern ........................ 3-4 49 12 
14. Duke .................................... 6-2 42 13 
15. Syracuse .............................. )-3 36 15 
16. Boston ................................. 3-4 29 19 
17. Michigan ........................... ..4-4 23 16 
18. Providence ........................... 5-2 20 18 
19. lafayette ............................... 4-4 8 14 
20. Brown ....... ............ ...... ......... 3-1·1 5 

Ball State ................................ 4·2 5 

NHL Standings 
WALES CONfERENCE 

P.trlck Divillon W l T PIs GF G ... 
New Jersey ...................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 
NY Islanders .................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Philadelphia .................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Pittsburgh ...... ................. 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Washington ...... ............. . 0 0 0 0 0 0 
NY Rangers .... ...... ... ... ..... 0 1 0 0 3 5 

Ada ... Oivilion 
Boston .. ......................... 1 0 0 2 5 ) 
Montreal ........ .............. .. 1 0 0 2 4 3 
Buff.lo .... .... ................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Hartford ........ .... ............. 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Quebec .......................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 

CAMPBElL CONFERENCE 
Norris Division W l TPIs Gf G ... 
Chicago ........ ... .. ............ 0 0 1 1 3 ) 
Detroit ........................... 0 0 1 1 3 3 
Minnesota ... ...... ............. 0 0 0 0 0 0 
St.louis ......... .... ............ 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Toronto .......................... 0 1 0 0 3 4 

Smythe Division 
Calgary ....... ................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Edmonton ...................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 
los Angeles ... .. .............. .. 0 0 0 0 0 0 
San Jose ......................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Vancouver ......... . ".......... 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Winnipeg ....................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Thursday'. Gamos 
Boston 5, N.Y. Rangers 3 
Montreal 4, Toronto 3 
Detroit 3, Chicago 3, tie 

T odor" Gomes 
Pittsburgh at Suffalo. 6:35 p.m. 
Philadelphia at Washington, 6:35 p.m. 
Los ... ngeles at Winnipeg, 7:35 p.m. 
Edmonton at Calgary, 8:35 p.m. 
San Jose at Vancouver, 9:35 p.m. 

Satunl.1y'. Games 
St. louis at New Jersey, .:05 p.m. 
N.Y. Islanders at Boston, 6:05 p.m. 
Hartford at Quebec, 6:35 p.m. 
Buffalo at Washington, 6:35 p.m. 
Chicago at Minnesota , 7:05 p.m. 
N.Y. Rangers at Montreal, 7:05 p.m. 

. Detroit at Toronto, 7:05 p.m. 
Vancouver at San lose, 10:05 p.m. 

FIELD HOCKEY: Will not overlook NIU 
Continued from Page 1B 
more Heather Bryant with nine 
goals and 20 points, and senior 
Lisa Sweeney with 11 assists and 
19 points. Moreover, the Hawkeyes 
have four other players with 
double-figures in points - senior 

AMERICAN 
Continued from Page IB 
more for its fourth straight victory. 

Jeff Johnson (6-11) gave up three 
runs on seven hits in seven innings 
for the win. Tim Hulett hit a 
three-run homer off Rich Monte
leone in the eighth and Steve Farr 
pitched the ninth for his 23rd save. 

Kelly's three-run homer, his 20th, 

Jibs Thorson (15), junior Amy 
Fowler (13), junior Jamie Rofrano 
(12), and Horgan with 11. 

Meanwhile, the Huskies are led by 
Kristen Fillter, Kristina Hahn, and 
Danielle Derr with a pair of goals 
each. The trio has scored all but 

capped a five-run third inning 
against Jeff Ballard (6-12). Kelly 
hit an RBI double, highlighting a 
three-run fifth that made it 9-1. 
Brewers 9, Indians 3 

CLEVELAND - Dale Sveum had 
two RBIs during a four-run fifth 
inning, and Dante Bichette had 
two in a five-run seventh for 

MICHIGAN: The real season 
Continued from Page 1B 
go-ahead touchdown with 1:09 
remaining and then held off the 
Wolverines when linebacker John 
Derby intercepted a pass with 
seconds remaining for a 24-23 win. 

It was the third straight loss for 
the Wolverines, who had dropped 
games to Michigan State and Notre 
Dame the weeks before Iowa came 
to town. But Rodgers doesn't think 
that had anything to do with the 
Hawkeyes' success in Ann Arbor. 

"We didn't sneak up on anyone 
last year," he said. "They're going 
to be sky high for us. They're not 
going to be coming in expecting an 
easy win. They're going to have to 
work for it. And we're going to do 
our best to get a win ourselves." 

This week Michigan is coming into 
Iowa City off another tough loss, 
but Fry doesn't think that bodes 
particularly well for his Hawkeyes. 

"If you have to be defeated it 

might as well be to the No. 1 team 
in the country," he said. "You can 
imagine how fired up the Wolver
ines will be this week." 

One thing the Wolverines wil~ 
have going for them this year is the 
sudden emergence of split end 
Desmond Howard as the most 
dangerous game-breaking threat in 
the nation. Howard has scored 
eight of Michigan'S 11 offensive 
touchdowns, including four against 
Boston College, and was about the 
only thing the Seminoles couldn't 
stop last weekend. 

Fry joked that Iowa would use 
"the whole team" to cover Howard. 
Florida State coach Bobby Bowden 
said Howard will get at least one 
touchdown a game and that as an 
opponent you just hope he doesn't 
score two. 

"I would imagine he's going to get 
two," Fry said, "I just hope he 
doesn't get three. I'll do Bobby one 

one of NiU's seven goals thus far. 
• In other hockey news, Iowa 

seniors Andrea Wieland and Kris 
Fillat, and junior Kristy Gleason 
embark for Auckland, New Zea
land, today in an effort to qualify 
the United States National Team 

Milwaukee against Cleveland. 
The victory moved Milwaukee 

above .500 for the first time since 
May 7. The Indians lost their 104th 
game, extending the team record 
they set Wednesday night. 

The Brewers, 17 games under .500 
in early August, have gone 37-19 
since Aug. 4, the best record in the 

better. 
"Honestly, when we pay attention 

to one guy, we've traditionally done 
a pretty good job. We're not going 
to take anyone individual and put 
him on Howard.· 

With the exception of quarterback 
Elvis Grbac, whom Fry calls the 
"best passer they've had,· Fry says 
the Wolverines seem to be a typi
cally dangerous Michigan team. 

"Personnel-wise ita kind of scary 
because they always look like they 
came out of the same mold," Fry 
said. "The excellent running backs, 
the one great receiver . .. the great 
big linemen on offense, the great 
quickness on defense, the great 
linebackers." 

Fry calls Michigan linebacker 
Erick Anderson "as good as anyone 
in America," and lauds the typi
cally behemoth offensive line, 
anchored by tackle Greg Skrepe-

Sundoy',Ga_ 
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh, 3:05 p.m. 
los ... ngeles at Edmonton, 7:05 p.m. 
Calgary at Winnipeg, 7:05 p,m. 
New Jer1ey ot Chicago, 7:35 p.m. 

Transactions 
Text Here 

IASE.ALL 
N. t ..... llea ... 

FLORIDA MARL INS-Named ... ngel Vazquez 
director of L.tln American opera lion. and 'peclal 
consultant to the general manager . 

MONTRE ... l EX POS-Named fred Ferrel,. 
director of lalln "'merlcan operations and Doug 
Carpenler Florida scout. 

.... SKETBALL 
National Blsketball ... noclotion 

BOSTON CElTICS-Slgned Steve Scheffler, 
forward . 

CH ... RlOTTE HORNETS-Signed Eric leckner, 
center. 

CLEVELAND CAVAlIERS-Slsned Keith 
Hughe •• forward , Greg Buller and Dale Turn· 
qUist, centerS, and Anthony "auston, guard. 

D ... lLAS MAVERICKS-Signed Mike luuolino, 
guard, to a 2~year contract. 

HOUSTON ROCkETS--Added Cerald Hen· 
derson. Trent lackson and Isaac Washington, 
guards. and kurt Nlmphlus, center, to the 
training camp roster. 

LOS ANGELES LAKERS-Slgned Jack Haley, 
center, to an offer sheet. 

MIAMI HEAT- Named ... 1 Sianchl scout. 
MilWAUKEE BUCKS-Signed Milt W.gner .n<l 

Everette Stephens, guards, and Michael "'n.ley. 
forward . 

MINNESOt ... TlMBERWOlVES-Slgned Tellis 
Frank, forward, to a 1-year contrKt. 

NEW JERSEY NETS--Signed Doug lee. guard, 
to a one--year contract, 

ORLANDO MAGtC-Added Tlto Horford , 
center, and Donald Royal , forward. to the 
training camp rOSter. 

PHOENIX SUNS-Named ... 1 Bianchi scout. 
ContiMnt.lllU<etbatl .... soci.tion 

B ... KERSFIElD J ... MMERS-Slgned Darwin 
Cook, guard. Traded Cedric Lewis, forward, and 
Anthony Jones, guard , to Grand Rapids, for 
Connor Henry, guard, and Chancellor Nichols, 
forward . 

GRAND RAPIDS HOOPS-Traded Chancellor 
Nichols . forward, and Conner Henry, guard, to 
the Bakersfield Jammers for Cedric lewis, 
center·forward, and Anthony lones , guard· 
forwa rd. 

LA CROSSE CATBIRDS-Signed Trent Jackson , 
guard . 

RAPID CITY THRllLERS-Named Brett "'nder· 
son director of publk relallons and marketing . 

TRI·ClTY CHINOOK-Slgned Eric Dunn, lor· 
ward . 

GIoboJ lasketball Association 
FAymEVILLE-Slgned Robert Brickey, for· 

ward. 
FOOTBALL 

National Football l • .,... 
NEW ENGL ... ND P ... TRIOTS-Activated Tim 

Gordon, safety, from the practice squad. Placed 
Ed Reynolds, linebacker , on the practice squad . 

HOCKEY 
N.tionat Hockey L..,... 

BUFF ... lO SABRES-Asslgned Darcy loewen, 
center, to Rochester of the ... merlcan Hockey 
League. 

MINNESOT ... NORTH ST ... RS--Agreed to terms 
with Neal Broten, center, on a multiyear con· 
tract. 

NEW JERSEY DEVIlS-Released ... Iain Chevrier, 
goaltender. Assigned Jeff Christian. left wing. 
and Myes O'Connor, defenseman. to Utica of 
the "'merican Hockey League. 

NEW YORK ISlANDERS-Asslgned Dean Chy· 
noweth. defenseman, to Capita) District of the 
American Hockey league. 

NEW YORK RANGERS-Signed Roger Neilson, 
coach, to a new contrad. 

for the 1992 Barcelona Games. 
The U.S. will be playing such 

traditional powers as Canada, 
Argentina, Korea and the Soviet 
Union in a 12-team tournament 
from Oct. 12-27. In order to qualify, 
the U.S. must finish in the top five. 

American League over that span. 
They collected 60 hits while win
ning three of four games in the 
series. 

Jaime Navarro (15-12) pitched 
seven innings, giving up three 
runs, one of them unearned, and 
nine hits. 

nak and Matt Elliott, who has 
moved to center this week. 

"You have to figure out how to get 
around those 300-pound linemen. 
That's pretty difficult to do," Fry 
said. "These guys not only weigh 
300 pounds, but they've got quick 
feet. That's why they're Michigan 
and not some other school." 

The Wolverines will also throw 
running back Ricky Powers at the 
Hawkeyes. Powers almost single
handedly controlled the ball in the 
final quarter to seal Michigan's 
28-14 win over No.8 Notre Dame 
and easily leads the team in rush· 
ing with 465 yards and for a 4.6 
average. 

"It's just Michigan," Fry reit
erates. "When they put on those 
blue headgear with the yellow 
stripes they all look the same, from 
year to year. 

"Unfortunately, the results are 
usually about the same." 

U Ni comes down hard on wrestling coach 
I 

Chuck Schoffner 
Associated Press 

CEDAR FALLS - Northern Iowa 
wrestling coach Don Briggs will 
keep his job but pay a stiff price for 
irregularities uncoven¥i in his pro
gram by a school investigation. 

While insisting the coach had the 
full backing of the administration, 
interim athletic director Eldon 
Miller said Thursday that Briggs' 
salary will be frozen for three years 
and he'll be prohibited from 
recruiting off campus for two years. 

Miller al80 said Briggs must pay 
for the investigation, which could 
coat up to $12,000, and will be 
placed on probation for three years. 
If additional wrongdoing occurs, 
Briggs will be fired, Miller BBid. 

In addition, the wrestling program 
will not be allowed to offer new 
scholil1'1lhipa next year. 

Briggs, who has been the Panth
ers' coach for nine years, said he 
agreed to the measures. 

"I can't tell you how badly I feel 
that this situation has happened," 
Briggs said. "It's impossible to 
describe the feelings that one goes 
through in an investigation like 
this. I'm accepting full responsibil
ity." 

Many of the potential NCAA viola-
tions disclosed in the university's 

. report involved the recruitment of 
Oeage High School star Mark 
Schwab, who signed with Northern 
Iowa in 1985. 

The report also said Briggs made 
two personal loans to wrestlers, 
meals were improperly bought for 
recruits and their parents and 
unauthorized people were involved 
in recruiting. 

Miller said the report was sent to 
the NCAA, which could accept the 

university's measures as sufficient 
or impose its own sanctions. 

"We will accept whatever they 
come back to U8 with,· Miller said. 
"But in the meantime, we are still 
moving forward. We have taken 
action ourselves. We have taken 
decisive action as 800n as we've 
had the facts. What the Infractions 
Committee comes back with, we 
have no idea." 

The university began the investi
gation after former athletic 
director Bob Bowlsby received an 
anonymous letter July 2 containing 
allegations of wrongdoing in the 
wrestling program from 1983 
through 1990. 

Shortly thereafter, the school hired 
Waterloo attorney John Hines to 
investigate the charges. Hines 
in~rviewed 28 people, including 17 
former and current UNI wrestlers. 

Among his findings were that 

Briggs loaned between $250 and 
$800 to pay school costs for a 
wrestler whose eligibility had 
expired and to pay the medical 
expenses for a friend of another 
wrestler. 

Hines also found numerous irre· 
gularities in the recruiting of 
Schwab, a four-time state high 
school champion who wrestled four 
years at Northern Iowa and is now 
an assistant coach at Purd\le, 

The report said Schwab was flown 
on a private plane at no charge to 
the NCAA wrestling champion
ships in Oklahoma City. Two other 
athletes, including Schwab's 
brother, also were flown there at 
no charge. 

Briggs has a 122-49 record a8 
Northern Iowa's coach, including a 
16-5 mark last season. The Panth· 
era have been ranked in the 
nation'e top 20 each year Briggs 
has been the coach. 
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Notre D~me $t c::taonfnrt'L;I~' 

405 

Arizona at Washington 
20 415 

Clemson at Georgia 
370 65 

Maryland at Pittsburgh 
46 389 

Utah at Arizona State 
18 417 

OS 1 Hi 1It\'£ 

Michigan killer Haught/in says Hawks win 
Now Houghtlin is selling advertis

ing for U.S. News and World 
Report in San Francisco, but he 
took time out of his busy schedule 
to grace us with his OTL choices. 

Houghtlin picks Iowa to beat 
Michigan for the second straight 
time. The last time the Hawkeyes 
beat Michigan two straight was 
when Houghtlin lifted them in 
1985 after Iowa had shut them out 
26-0 in 1984. Both g8JJles were in 
Iowa City. 

Although Houghtlin wants Iowa to 
beat Michigan by a lot, he wishes 

placekicker Jeff Skillett could have 
a chance to win a game like he did 
in'SS. 

Houghtlin says Iowa has more 
depth on the offensive line, a better 
quarterback and that Skillett is 
better than perennial Wolverine 
kicker J .D. Carlson (Jefferson 
Davis?). 

Hougbtlin's final word of wisdom 
concerned the national title. 
Washington, he says, is the best 
te8JJl but Tennessee will win the 
title. We'll see. 

This week's prize is a $25 gift 

certificate to Bremers, in down
town Iowa City. Not bad. You can 
get a tie or something. 

The DI staff pickers have been 
less-than-accurate, the best mark 
being Sports Editor John Shipley's 
23-7. Former sports dude and 
current Managing Editor Jim 
Arnold is second with a record of 
18-11. Assistant Sports Editor 
Erica Weiland has conveniently 
forgotten her record (whatever), as 
has Editor-in-Chief John Kenyon 
(figures). 

Good luck. 

gh waters for seminoles, Michigan 
(1·2) at No. 17 Pittsburgh (4-0). 

Al!o: No. 18 California (3·0) at No. 
24 UCLA (2-1); No. 21 Georgia 
Tech (2-2) at No. 19 North Carolina 
State (4-0); Tennessee
Chattanooga (3-1) at No. 20 Ala· 
bama (3·1); Minnesots (1-2) at No. 
22 lllinoi (2-1), and No. 23 Texas 
A M <2-l) at Texas Tech (1-3). 

The last time Florida State and 
yraCUBe (4·0) met in 1989, the 
minoles won 41-10 at the Carrier 

Dome. But things have changed a 
lot inee th n. 

Seven of the Orangemen's players 
thi year were recruited from the 
.tate of Florida, including tailback 
Terry Richardson and cornerback 
Dwayne Joseph. 

'They had a speed transplant 
inee the last time we played 

th m," Florida Stste coach Bobby 
• Bowd n said. 

Michigan wiU be the first test of 
lh n for Iowa (3-0), which 
h a bllilt its perfect record against 
Hawaii , Iowa State and Northern 
Illinoi . 

"I know on thing, I've been in 
coaching for about 40 years and 
th " n any lub titute for win, 
nin ,. Iowa coach Hayden Fry 

Id. "You go into the next week 
WIth that nra .rep, that extra 
h rt beat." 

Anoth r win ov r Michigan would 
Ii th Hawkeycs something Fry 
d arly wants - recognition . 
-We'v been th little guy - th 
B m y Googi on the bottom," Fry 

d. 
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Iowa beat Michigan 24-23 last year 
but has not beaten the Wolverines 
two in a row since 1984 and '85. 

The odds are not good for Okla
homa Stste against Miami. The 
Hurricanes haven't lost to an 
unranked team since 1984, and 
heaven only knows the last time 
they lost to a team that was 
winless. Oklahoma Stete is 0-3 and 
can expect to be 0-4 shortly. 

"The upsets are when you're high 
for one game and then you go real 
low the next week," Miami coach 
Dennis Erickson said. "Sometimes 
you can't control that. It happens 
all over the country. But we've 
been able to play steady." 

Tulane was the last team with a 
losing record to beat the Hurri
canes, 20·16 on Nov. 4, 1978. 

Arizona coach Dick Tomey says 
that to beat Washington, you 
"have to play a perfect game." So 
far Arizona hasn't shown those 
kinds of tendencies, and the 
Huskies are 29V2-point favorites. 

"It's hard to find a place where 
they have a weakness," Tomey 
said. 

The Huskies are led by Billy Joe 
Hobert, who is averaging 253.7 
yards passing per game. 

Arizona is coming ofT a 45·21 
victory over Long Beach Stste. It 
al80 beat Stanford 28·29 and lost to 
California 23-21 in its two Pac-lO 
games. 

") think our players will have a lot 
of confidence coming into the 
gam ," Tomey said. "We'll have to 

wait and see whether we can back 
that up with our performance." 

Iowa State just has to hope its 
game fIlms of Oklahoma are recent 
- very recent. When the Sooners 
beat Virginia Tech 27-17 last 
Saturday, Cale Gundy threw for 
235 yards. The Sooners got only 
145 yards of their offense on the 
ground, and the last time Okla
homa won a game by passing for 
more yards than it rushed was in 
1972 against Nebraska. 

Of course, there was a reason. The 
Hokies lined up with eight defen
sive players on the line of scrim
mage. 
"You're not going to beat your head 

against the wall trying to run 
options and off tsckle when they're 
going to commit that many people 
to the running game," Sooners 
coach Gary Gibbs said. 

Clemson at Georgia is a grudge 
match, another one, for Brentson 
Buckner, a Georgian who is play
ing for Clemson because his home
state school didn't recruit him 
diligently enough. 

"I felt cheated in my heart," the 
315-pound defensive tsckle said. 
"They didn't recruit me hard 
enough. So, every time I play them, 
I'm going to make them regret they 
didn't recruit me." 

Buckner, who has 20 tackles, got 
his first college sack last year in 
the Tigers' 34-3 victory over Geor
gia. Then, he was a backup nose 
guard. Now, he's a stsrting defen
sive tackle. 

The Mill 
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A Full Menu of Firu Foods at Reasonable Prices Since 1962 
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9:00 p.m. No Cover. 
120 East Burllnrton 
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BAND 
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Reg. size. SUO 
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TUES. Turkey Breast 
Reg. size. S1.50 

********* King size. $2.95 

Saturday 
WED. Ham & Cheese 

Reg. size, $1.40 

ROB Ki'19 size, $2.75 
ASK ABOUT OUR 

SCHULZ PARTY FOOD 

HUNGRY Michigan Game 
on HOBO 

Big Screen 517 S. Riverside. Iowa City 337-5270 
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Parkview Evangelical Free Church 

15 Foster Road - Iowa City 
(off of Dubuque St - just North of Mayflower) 

AdmiSSion Free 
An offering for the evangelistic work of Jews for Jesus WIll tJe received. 

JEWS FOR JESUS.60 Haight Street. San FranCISCO. CA 94 t 02·5895 
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~ OUR NEW ALPHAS! ~ 
~ Stephany Allardice Regan Moore ~ Kim Bell Robyn Nielsen 

~ Mary Blaine Mary Ann O'Brien ~ 

. 
* '. 

~ 
Cathy Carr Jess Prah g-Nell Drennan Ellen Reeves 
Marnee Eisele Kim Rupkey 

~ Missy Ellwancer Julie Schreiber ~ ' 

~ 
Melissa Franzen Tiffany Smith 

~ Jackie Gilfand Andrea Stanfield 

~ Alyssa Gochis Jodi Stick ~ Missy Heaton Missy Swanson r:: ~ ~ Dana Inglese Jennifer Terry 
Kim Klevens Jill Treiber ::I 

r:: > 
~ Becky Krauledis Marisa Urkovich [> 

::l 
r:: Erin Leonard Mandy Weddle 

~ ~ Terry Lezak Della Wilson 

~ 
Susan Linden ~ Jennie Mach II., ::l 

~ Kristin Marra ~ Kay Mather The Deltas 
~ Shelley McGinn ~ 
MIl AMI AMI MIl MIl MIl MIl AAfI AMI AMl AMI AMI AMl 
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~iHawkeyes to go looking for wins in unfriendly territory 

r 

'0'; David Taylor Friday and then head into an even "We expect to win our home tempo, or we'll get pushed 
more difficult situation when they meets, but against such seasoned around," 8choenstedt said. "If we 

': Oaily Iowan play at defending Big Ten cham- opponents on the road it will be direct ourselves and work hard, we 

another uphill climb in a season "Northwestern is huge up front Iowa learned its first important Emotion may not be quite enough 
The Iowa volleyball team faces pion Wisconsin on Saturday. tough." have no p~blem getting going." 

, full of them, as it tries to win on and will pound the ball at us all lesson last weekend when it was for this w kend. Iowa will have its 
, the road this weekend in day," Iowa coach Linda Schoen- thrashed by Michigan, but hands full lrying to contain physi-

unfriendly territoy. stedt said. "Then we have to go regrouped to defeat Michigan State cal Northwl stem and with some 
The 5-9 (1-1 in the Big Ten) face Wisconsin where they will be the next day. IIlJunes to the team, could be 

Hawkeyes must face a rough-and· playing with a lot of spirit and "The team is learning that we dragging a it against Wisconsin. 
and-tumble Northwestern team on emotion. have to emotionally dictate the "We're go'ng about half-speed 

! ~[)itka might be mad enough 
Dave Goldberg 
Associated Press 

This has to be the stat of the year. 
- In three home games, Washington 

• has allowed no points. In two road 
games, the Redskins have surren· 
dered 58. 

But the bottom line is that they're 
5-0 as they go into Chicago this 
week to face the Bears, who until 
last week were tagged with the 

• label of being the NFL's worst 4-0 
team. Now, after a loss to Buffalo, 

• they can revel at the distinction of 
• being the worst 4-1 team . . . well, 

there's still Detroit. 
The Redskins come in as 2-point 

favorites, which shouldn't surprise 
• anyone who has watched Monday 

night games the last two weeks. 
The game looks close because ' 

• Redskins quarterback Mark 
• Rypien is not always at his best 

against good defenses, which the 
Be81'8 have. 

One other change. 
Noting that the Redskins 

destroyed Antone Davis on Monday 
• night, the Bears are lifting Stan 

Thomas, who didn't have a great 
day against the Bills (or Jets, or 
Giants). In other words, rookie 
offensive linemen, even No. 1 draft; 
picks, often get a rude initiation 
into the NFL. 

There are two other factors worth 
mentioning: 

Associated Press 

Is Don Majkowski healthy, and if he plays Sunday will he be effective? 

enough for Florida State to cruise 
through and since no one goes 
unbeaten in the NFL ... 

CHIEFS, 23-21 
Denver (plus 7V.) at Houston 
Speaking of the worst 4-1 team in 

the league, any votes for the Bron· 
cos? 

No. Just make them 4-2 after 
Sunday. Houston has had a week 
off to think about losing to the 
Patriots. The Denver defense is 
playing well, but not that well 

OILERS, 24-10 

players-only meeting this week and 
when LT speaks .. . it's time for a 
wake-up call. 

GIANTS, 27-10 
Jets (minus 1) at Cleveland 
J effLageman started a tabloid war 

by saying the Jets are now the best 
team in New York (New Jersey?) 

The Giants beat the Browns 13-10 
two weeks ago. 

Here's one for Jeff. 
JETS, 14-10 

Dallas (minus 2V.) vs, Green 
Bay at Milwaukee 

Two questions: 

because of injuries, but we1l try to 
counter Northwesterns' siz with 
quickness, I know that they play 
great defen e and pa8S well, but 
they are not very fast," Schoen
stedt said. 

Since Iowa hal very few upperc:
lassmen and Wisconsin returns 
five startel'8, once again the Hawk
eyes will be at a disadvantage in 
terms of experience. 

"WillCOnlin will be xpecting 10 
win t home with II th ir tarten 
back,· Sch nltedt uld. "WhIt we 
hllv to do i. try to be CQnndent on 
th ir court Ind . urpri th m, 

I 
"r w h ppy th tam '.. bl 10 

Ihak th loe to Michigan o/J' and 
come b ck th n xi d y to be.t 
Michig. n Stlt ,. choenat dt 
add d. 

FRIDAY NIGI-IT 
COFFEE HOUSE 
~ the folk music, 

novelty songs and just plain fun of 

Mike Haverkamp 
TONIGHT 9-11 PM 
Bill's Coffee Shop 

-The law of averages and the 
• short work week for Washington. 

-Mike Ditka is angry and when 
• Mike gets angry ... 

BEARS,21-20 
• Buffalo (minus S) at Kansas 

City (Monday night) 

Minnesota (plus 3) at Detroit 
The Lions are another candidate 

for the NFL's worst 4-1 team, given 
that their four wins are over teams 
with a combined record of 3-17. 

On the other hand, it's not all 
Barry Sandel'8 for the Lions -
there are guys like Jerry Ball, 
Chris Spielman, Mike Cofer and 
Bennie Blades on defense who 
aren't bad either. 

-Is Don Majkowski's shoulder OK 
and if he tries to play will he be 
effective? 

-Wiu the young Cowboys let 
down after the win over the Giants 
tbat Jimmy Johnson calls his big· 
gest as a pro? 

murger [Basket 
This is the game the Chiefs have 

been pointing to since training 
camp, which may be one reason 
they've been stumbling in the early 
season. 

Yes, the Chiefs match up weIl
their prevent offense seems to give 
the Bills trouble and on paper, they 
have enough defense to cause some 
problems. 

But the best bet for Kansas City is 
the law of averages. After this 

, game, the Buffalo schedule is soft 

The same qualifier every week. If 
Rodney Peete stays healthy . .. 

LIONS, 17-9 
Phoenix (plus 9) at Giants 

Now we get into the other category 
- best 2-3 teams. Giants or 4gers? 

San Francisco's idle this week, 80 

it's the Giants. 
BeSides, Lawrence Taylor called a 

COWBOYS,20-10 . 
San Diego (plus 71f.) at Raiders 

The Raiders have allowed 19 
points in three home games. 

John Friesz is the Chargers' quar
terback. 

RAIDERS, 19-3 
PittsbW'gb (minus 61fa) at India

napolis 
The week-off theory (Steelers) or 

the new coach theory (Colts)? 
~TEELERS, 26-12 

It ain't no fairy tale. 

Once upon a 
time In South 
Central L.A, 

at the Union Stati 
Iowa Memoria 

Doonesbury 
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Sports 

NBJ\ readies itself 
for another season 

\1£ .\ '''' COIF 

owa heads 
sout w·th 
high 
Prom; ins performances 
bod w II for Blevin I 

Ha\ k y 

day because they will be playing 
againlt three of Europe's top teams 
in the McDonald's Open Oct. 18 
and 19 at Parie. The regular sea
son begins Nov. 1. 

The Detroit Pietons, two-time 
league champions before being suc
ceeded by Chicago, obtained for
ward Orlando Woolridge from Den
ver and guards Darrell Walker 
from Washington and Jeff Martin 
from the Los Angeles Clippers, and 
signed center Brad Sellers as a free 
agent. They also sent forward 
James Edwards to the Clippers 
and released guard Vinnie John
son. 

"Our tearn will have a much 
different look entering the season,· 
said coach 'Chuck Daly, who also 
will coach the 1992 U.S. Olympic 
team. ·Over the last couple of 
seasons we stressed defense to the 
point where we struggled to score 
100 points in a game. 

"Although our methodical, defen
sive style was very effective for us 
the past five seasons, it's very 
important that we start getting 
easy baakets again." 

The San Antonio Spurs, last sea
IOn's Midwest Division champions 
- the only team in the league to 
repeat a8 division winners but 
eliminated in foUl' games in the 
first round of the playoffs by 
Golden State - shored up their 
front line by acquiring high-scoring 
Antoine Carr from Sacramento for 
center Dwayne Schintzius. 

Other tearns malting major moves 
included New York, Washington, 
Atlanta, Cleveland. Milwaukee, 
Denver, the Clippers, Phoenix and 
Sacramento. 

Can the masterful Jordan lead the 
Bulls to back-to-~ck titlesl 

The Knicks ~btained forward 
Xavier McDanie' from Phoenix for 
guard Trent Tucker, forward Jer
rod Mustof and Ilecond-round draft 
picks in 1992 and 1994, and got 
center Tim McCormick from 
Atlanta for guard Maurice Cheeks. 

The Hawks also got center Blair 
Rasmussen fro~ Denver and guard 
Travis Mays from Sacramento, 
sent guard I,)oc Rivers to the 
Clippers, lost p1ard John Battle to 
Cleveland via free agency, lost 
center Moses Malone to Milwaukee 
on free agency, and drafted swing
man Stacey Augmon from UNLV. 

Washington acquired guard 
Michael Adams. a three-point spe
cialist, from Denver. 

While the Nuggets were losing 
Rasmussen and Adams, they were 
getting guard Winston Garland 
from the Clippers and forward
center Scott Hastings from Detroit, 
while drafting center Dikembe 
Mutombo from Georgetown and 
guard Mark Macon from Temple. 

The new coaches are Kevin Lough
ery with Atlanta, Pat Riley with 
New York, Allan Bristow with 
Charlotte and Jimmy Rodgers with 
Minnesota. 

University of Iowa Hockey Club 
ICE HAWKS 

Informational Meeting Mon., Oct. 7 
Purdue Room, IMU, 7:00 p.m. 

Questions? Can't be there? 
Call Casey ... 354-6852 

Jeff ....... 354-8096 

Regular or Specials with sauce 

2for$10~~ 
For your pleas",.. 2-9" ThIn c~ $599 

• Pool Table <m.toppirw pllias 
• VIdeo Games Tall6ate with OUI 2ft, 4 It. & 

• PInball , It. $ubi-the hit of the partyl 

Open: MonSat. U· Midnight Sun. 4 ·10 pm 

r 'ffte 
Siever Spoon 

A Catering Company 
and Restaurant 

l.unctoIon Monday-s.Uday 11 30 a m.·1 '30 p.m. 
Dmer Friday & Sallrday 530 p.m.·9'OO p m. 

Rel8!Vllton& Reoommended 
405 214 Ave., Conl,ld. U .. l 

The Sisters of Delta Zeta would like 
to announce an open house rush 

party the afternoon of 
Sunday, October 6 at 4:30 p.m. 

All interested women please contact: 

Jill at 337-9344 or Sherry at 351-0090 

ROCK INI ROLL 
II:»I .. EIR. 

Open 24 Hours 
Every Day 

***** Lunch Spec1als Mon.-Fri. 
6 - 11 A.M. every day 

• 2 Eggs 
• Toast 

• Hash Browns 

99¢ 
Downtown Iowa City 

We need you. 

* eaAmerican Heart 
V' Association 

WERE FlGHnN:.; Frn 
'O,JRUFE 
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WE'RE FIGHT1N:.; Frn AmerIcan Heart A 
'!OJ? UFE Association V 

~lU~ 
East side donna . 

(Daum, Burge. Currier & Stanley) 

354-1552 /1f(4 ~® 
~!!! ~ West side dorma 
PIZZ~ (S.Ouad. ~er, Rierow, 

FREE DELIVERY 351 :9282 
~------- COUPON -------~ 

: lWO 'SMALL 10" : 
: CHEESE PIZZAS : 
: $5.96 (+tax) 6: 
L _____ Goodthru1D-31-91 _____ :J r------- COUPON -------., 

: lWO MEDIUM 12" 
: CHEESE PIZZAS 
: $6.96 (+tax) 6: 
L _____ Goodthru10-31-91 _____ :.1 r------- COUPON -------~ 

: ]wo LARGE 14" 
: CHEESE PIZZAS I 

: $8.96 (+tax) 6: 
L _____ Goodthru10-31-91 -----:.1 r-------- COUPON -------, 

I TWO EXTRA LARGE I 

: 16" CHEESE PIZZAS : 
: $1 0.96 (+tax) 6 : L _____ Good thru 10-31-91, _____ ~ 

ANY LARGE 
PAN STYLE PIZZA 

FOR THE PRICE 
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Arts & Entertainment HELP WANTED 

Electric, eclectic Monks 
boogie artfully at Gabe's 

Kimberly (hun 
Daily Iowan 

My favorite Monks of Doom mem
ory recalls a little escapade this 
summer. Driving like a bat-outta
hell on a strange desert highway in 
Utah, chased by a tornado hover
ing over the horizon, we were 
hoping to tear through a break of 
clouds at the end of the road. Julie 
was in the back seat frantically 
reading "The Autobiography of 
Malcolm X; and Bob was folded in 
two, in the the death seat again, 
and biting through knuckle bone. 1 
ripped Beggars Banquet out of the 
tape deck and opted, not for your 
usual Wagnerian or "Night on 
Black Mountain" choice, but for 
the Monks of Doom's Soundtrack 
on the Beach of Deception. Shucks 
amok, the Monks' 1988 release 
perfectly expressed, in succinct 
sonic terms, the mixture of terror, 
dread, anticipation, the adrenalin 
e~itement you feel when you're 
either on the verge of dying or 
doing something you'll never 
forget. 

More hook-riddled than King 
Crimson, less blues-fixated than 
Captain Beefheart and more acces
sible than Last Exit, Monks of 
Doom fuse their guitar-Frippery, 
jazz, Greco-Arabic world-boogie 
with deadpan vocals and literate 
stream-of-goofiness lyrics. Their 
last, now-tough-to-imd-in-Toledo, 
Rough Trade releases, Soundtrack 
and The Cosmodemonic Telegraph 
Company, fail to capture the multi
skinned, many-furred and megola
manic animal the Monks become 
when the sun goes down, the moon 
comes out and the little beasts 
come around to scream and shout. 

The morose clerics will be spinning 
their web of sound Sunday, Oct. 6 
at Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. Washing
ton St., with their fellow, former 

happy camper Jonathon Segel's 
combo Hieronymous Firebrain. 

I spoke to the vaguely New Yawk
accented and emphatic Monk, 
bassist I singer Victor Krummena
cher, earlier this week by phone. 
Krummenacher described Monk 
music as, yes, heauier than that of 
his last band, Camper Van Beeth
oven. "Camper was a reaction to 
hard-core stuff, and I felt that, 
after a while, I wanted to get away 
to do something I really enjoyed -
which just being loud and obnoxi· 
ous. Then I kinda grew up a little, 
and I realized 1 didn't need to be a 
loud and obnoxious person all the 
time. So we're really a kinda 
juggling act - we aren't just one 
thing in particular - rather a lot 
of things at the same time." 

I run the term "loudly thoughtful" 
by Krummenacher, and he agrees 
with the description. "I think it's a 
cop-out to be loud all the time and 
a cop-out to be soft all the time. 1 
don't think anyone feels the same 
way all the time. We're concerned 
with taking every piece of music 
we're working with and creating an 
atmosphere with it." 

Krummenacher describes their 
new record, Meridian , (Bated 
Breath Records) as a "journey" of 
sorts. "There's a lot of characters 
in it going places and being 
involved in supernatural tales. It's 
like a good book - chock-full of all 
sorts of interesting people and 
strange things going on." 

The release of their record has 
been delayed since last week 
because of the Guns 'N' Roses phe
nomenon and Geffen's monopoliza
tion of multiple CD manufacturers. 
Having seen both sides of the 
record industry with Camper, I 
asked him how he feIt about the 
state of indie music today. "I'm 
really frustrated by media moguls 

Look out, falling icons!: 
the mind of Peterseim 
locke Peterseim 
Daily Iowan 

My last name has always been a 
bit of an albatross. Reservations 
and video rentals are forever being 
filed under "Seim, Peter"; friends 
of three years or more still intro
duce me as "Locke Petersen" or 
"-son"; and there are always those 
awkward moments when someone 
asks me to spell that last part and 
even I blank out for a second, 
having to go back and spell the 
whole name just to figure out if it's 
"ie" or "ei." (I also occasionally 
have to hum the alphabet song 
when trying to remember which 
comes first g, h or i. And I'm a 
graduate student.) There are times 
when I seriously consider just 
dropping the "Peterseim" and 
going as "L«:ke." Like Madonna. 
Or Prince. Or Sting. Or Spock. 

If you're beginning to think this 
sounds suspiciously like a Mitch 
Martin column, I apologize. The 
point of all this name stuff is that 
in the past weeks Roseanne Barr 
and M.C. Hammer .ceased to exist. 
No, no, quiet down and get off the 
coffee table - the individuals who 
went by those names are still very 
much with us. It's just that the 
names have been changed to pro
tect the talentless. 

Ms. Barr became Mrs. Roseanne 
Arnold in an effort to negate the 
sense that husband Tom (who, 
while utterly unfunny, has a cer
tain amount of goofy charm and is 
a fll8t cousin of a certain managing 
editor with this fine, daily new
paper) rode to relative fame and 
fortune on her coattails. (An inter
esting image, causing one to ques
tion the stress limit in tons of said 
tailoring.) And M.C. Hammer, that 
fabulous, gifted, urn '" Pepsi 
Spokesman, has suddenly become 
Just Plain Hammer, having lost 
the initials in some sort of rap
related auger accident. 

(When I turned 21, my mother 
tried to start calling me "L.R." 
instead of "Locke," but I put a 
quick end to the "L.R." business -
it conjured up some sort of cross
image of J.R. Ewing and H.R. 
Puffenstufi', making me feel like a 
giant, yellow oil-money-grubbing 
dragon.) 

In case you haven't guessed 
already, I have no real column 
topic this week. (Again, 1 apologize 
for such a Martin1lsque ploy.) Oh, 
sure, I suppose I could just not 
write one,' giving the Arts Page 
gobs more space to run stories 
about French poeta, Russian vio
linists and count~-punk-speed
fuzz-metal-jazz bands, but hey, 10 
bucks is 10 bucks. 

Actually, there are a couple things 
that really got me riled up this 
week, but I couldn't tl~ out how 

to relate the latest Student Gov
ernment Weasel-Rama to the Arts. 

Entertainment sure, in a Cuban 
cockfight sort of way, but even 
cockfights involve a certain amount 
of honor and glory amidst the 
squawking, blood and feathers. 
Student government is just 
squawking, blood and feathers .. , 
and heavily defended copying 
machines. 

That leaves me with one big bee in 
my little Amish bonnet this week: 
the threat of advertisers with
drawing from an upcoming episode 
of "Quantum Leap" in which Sam 
leaps back to help a suicidal gay 
man and NBC's unwillingness to 
cover the show imancially should 
the advertisers boIt. It seems that 
our Wimp-Ass Network Award has 
now become a floating, monthly 
recognition. 

But what's the point of blasting 
away at network television and 
television advertisers? It's like 
throwing crap at a honey wagon. 
(A quick newsroom poll reveals 
that even here in the agricultural 
heartland, most university stu
dents don't know what a honey 
wagon is. If needed, please consult 
the nearest farmer. ) It's just frus
trating when a show as terrific as 
"Quantum Leap" tries to approach 
real issues with imagination and 
wit and for its effortJ! is undercut 
by the cowardice of those who wish 
to sell more soda pop and hemor
rhoid creams. 

In recent years the Big Three 
Networks have watched their 
viewefl\ light out for the cable 
territories in mass numbers. But 
like good dinosaurs, they refuse to 
admit they're losing viewers 
because cable provides a variety of 
non-uptight, thought-provoking 
material (OK, in a relatiue sense), 
and instead they try to hold tight 
to that oh-so-sensitive audience of 
blue-haired old ladies who write 
letters to network censors 
whenever someone says "poop" 
and people see "Married With 
Children" as an idealistic por
trayal of family life. 

So what's the solution? I say bail 
now and let the networks die. The 
producers of "Quantum Leap,· and 
any other network show that 
strives for intelligent entertain
ment, should simply kiss off the 
broadcast networks and head for 
cable where innovative channels 
like Lifetime, Nickelodeon and A&: 
E are increasingly picking up the 

programming slack. Quite frankly, 
who would want to be part of a 
network whose idea of innovation 
I. a half-dozen cheap real-life
unsolved-most-wanted-cop-reacue 
shows and another do~n cute
kids-culture-contUct sit-coms? Let 
NBC, CBS, ABC and even PBS rot 
.in their own fears and greed. 

"Three Campers and an Ophelia": The art rock oscillations of the 
Monks of Doom come to Gabe's Oasis Sunday (left to right: David 
tmmergluck, Greg Usher, Chris Pedersen and Victor krummenacher)_ 

like Time I Life and Warner, and I "We're a band, just .by the nature 
don't think they bode well for of who we are and where we go, 
independent thought in many that doesn't feel comfortable defm
ways. 1 don't think they delib- ing ourselves by a record label," 
erately snuff out everything that said Krummenacher. "We reserve 
the CEOe are opposed to; they the right to oscillate because I 
seem to have this attitude of think that's what makes music 
tolerance, but it's selective toler- spontaneous and interesting. I'm 
ance. They make it impossible for just trying to get out what's inside 
smaller people with more radical of my head; I don't care what it's 
ideas to find a place and fit in. dressed like." 

NOW tilliNG IIIltt.nll man.r. 
Fill lood "lIIur.nt In I .... City. 
s.nd ........ to: 
Rlverbend _u,.nto 
Box 730 
F.lrflold I" 5~ 

UK( 10 tille on the plloM? Why 
v.t plld 10, III F"xlble hou", 

OIIIUII worldng onvl,onmanl 
~I_ call Oln 1\ 33H244. 

LAW INI'OIICIMINT JOlt. 
$17.1>62-$86,682/ year Poll .... 
Sh.rlff. Sill. ~.I'oI , Corrtdlonll 
Office ... call I -I05-8e2.tc)OO 
Ext.K·8e12. 

filII! SPRING BAEAK TAIPS to 
.Iudenl. 0' tludenl o'g."lzll\oll. 
p,omotlng our Spring 8reok 
PlCkogll. Good pay .nd lun call 

~---------------------------..,ICMI, 1..00-423-52&4. 

Classifieds 
UIIN up to "0 an hour plUl 
bonu •. Enlhuolullc -' """ 
IlIrt Imnltdiliely I. to ... _ In 
our offl .... Ofyand nlghl ohlflJ 
.... lIlb.. No IXperIIn .. 
_ry. will l"ln. Apply II. 
M.gnum Communication •• 

111 Communications Center • 335-5784 897 22na Ave .. CoroMl .. 0' 0111 
354-3721 . 

~------------------------------------~ .. PER HOUII 

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 
fULL OR PAIIT·TlM. 

W. ntld threo 01,", o","led. 
money mollvated Individual&. 
Exparlenct not _ , 

PERSONAL 
SEX ADDICTS ANONYMOUS 

P.O. Bo. 703 
Iowa City IA 52244-0703 

Custom mystlOiI Jewelry; 
Repal, ; 

Ear· nose piercing: 
Toe rings : 

Paraphemalla. 
IMERALD CITY, 

HaliMail ~91 

FREE BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE 
COURSE. Send name. aadrass: 
sce P.O.BoxI851, Iowa City, 
Iowa, 52244. 

UI LESBIAN, GAY. BIS!XUAL 
STAFF. FACULlY ASSOCIATION 

In'o,matlon! Ro'erral Services 
335-1125. 

GRANTS AND SCHOLARSHIPS. 
Privat. and corporate sources. 
AcademiCi. Arts. "lhlelICi. 
Intornatlonal sludenlll oncouraged. 
Erickson and Erickson 
Communlcallon •. 351-8558. 

JIM'S Joumal merchandise. 
T-shirts, boxors. mugs. Send for 
lrae catalog: Ame,lp,lnl F .. lu, ... 
P.O. Bo. 680. Marshall. WI 53559 
or call 808-655-4248. 

FEEUNG emotional pain following 
In abortion? C.III .R.I.S. 338·2625. 
Wo can helpl 

CHAINS, RINGS 
STEPH'S 

Who .... l. Jew.lry 
1075. Dubuque 51. 

EARRINGS, MORE 

WOMENII lovellngerla? Book I 
party now and ,ecelve ,,.. lingerie. 
UndercoverW •• r guarantee. to add 
laventura to your life. Call Bonnie, 
351-02.1 . 

TOFU HUT hll lhe moot unulu.1 
and outrageous COllection of 
vldeoa '0' renl.~10 5 Oubuque. 
337-5550. 

HARD waler problem.? 
Try Soft ron. No salt. 
Jo, 337·2490, evening •. 

GAYltN!. Fo, conlidonlill 
IIl t8nlng , Information and referfal. 
TuesdlYS, WednesdlY .nd 
Thurad.ys, 7'9pm. 335-3877. 

THE ORIGINAL SWEATER LADY 
relurna with hand·knit 100% wool 
owOlte" Irom Ecuado,. BeeulllUl 
colors .nd pattern. '.r .... lllhe 
lowl Memorial Union, .5pm, 
September 30-0010"'" 4. 
Spon .... ed by the Arts and Craft 
Cenler. 

YOUR belly woo .. combel bool •. 
Siz .. 5-.3 

SAIIAGE S"lIlAGE. HalIMIIi 
114 1/2 E College 

DR IVER needed to drive Clr 10 
Auatln Te .... 35~ ovenlnga. 

DAVID DAYII : ply debl 01 $435 by 
10/25/91 or . tor .. will be IOId to 
prl.lte party. 35_9 •. 

lAVE' on IulO Inau'lnca. low 
COOl 5A·22' •. call 338-7572. 

HAV. A MILLION DOLI~A CREDIT 
RATING BY NEXT YEAR. FAEE 
DETAILS. MUARAY B"GUR. 
BOX 58852, ot.IAHA NE 68155. 

PERSONAL 
----- SERVICE 
BUilDING THE ULTIMATE B"A 

PERSONAL 

BAND. Muslclanolalnge .. with 
heart being sough I 'or 
performance oriented group 
pllylng qulnlessentlal rock. poP. 
.nd lOul. Serious fun for serious 
pllYers. Call Marte .1351-0908. 

FAU PREGNANCY TEITING 
No oppolntmenl needed 

Walk·ln hou .. : MonalY tn,ough 
Salurday 10am-Ipm. 
Thursd.y until 4pm 

Emma Goldman Clinic 
227 N. Dubuque 51. r.: - COIJPON -:1 337-2111 

I Cll~:~~!On 1 PEOPLE MEETING 
I Redeem coupon I PEOPLE 
I for 2()O/o oft 1 
1 any clothing item I 
I through Oct. 18 I 
1517 Kirkwood Ave . • 

SWM, ., . who .njoys p"YS, 
musicals, eltlng out afKi nature 
walks _Ing romanllc. IOCllbfa. 
hon .. t, gIVIng lady. 35-45 lor 
'rlenashlp. pouIble ma,rlage. 
w,ne. T", Dolly Iowan. Bo. 112, 
Room 111 ce. Iowa City. IA 
52242. L 351-3343 .J 

- COUPON - TIRED 0' bart Ind 80'. meat 
_________ markets? A 90'1 SGM, lOme say 

WANTED. TAPE OF SATt/IlDAY cute. willy Iluden~ 23,_. 
NIGHT UVE WITH M'CHAEL unpralenliou .. rael. 
JORDAN. 337-n38. multkllmenalonal , .t1rK1'" malt 
:.:.;;;.:;;..:;.;;..;:.::.;....;..;..:.;.'----- 21·2$. Write: Tho Dally Iowan. 
MODELS needed. Hair show. Box "3, Aoom 111 ce, 
October 6 and 7. 1~2-71>67, lowl City. IA 522.2. 
push E)(T 119. 

CompulSl.e ave .. ale .. 
Bulimics, Anoraxlcs 

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS 
CAN HELP. 

MEETING TlMES. 
Gloria Oel Lulheran Chu,Ch 

7:30pm Tuesdays! Thuradays 
81m Salura.ys 

W .. ley House 
.pm Sundays 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

SWM grldu'le aludenl. 26, 
funlovlng . boyish, __ Inl8lllgant 
SF, 21-31 '0' I, .. ndanlp. datlnlj. 
Like Bljou, rollerbledlng. 
con ..... llon. Looks, tlhnlclty 
unlmportanl : _II ., humor 
.... ntl.1. t'm 'or "" , Ua2. 
P.O. Bo. 889, IOWI CIty, IA 52244. 
All ans"""'. 

DATlNG SERVICI 
Creditable. conlidentili. selact .... 

MIOW!lT CONNECTIONS 
318-337-4061. PO. Bo. 15. 

lowl City, IA 52244-0015 

ADOPTION 
WANT TO .. AIlE SOME ADOPTION 

CHANGES IN YOUR LIFE? Happy, c,eati ... ene'getlc Ho\Jston 
couple (lawyer. writ.,). 'Ormtf 

Inalvidual, group and couple lowl CItI."I. with one adopted 
counseling lor l11e Iowa City child seek newbOrn 10 comp"" 
community. Sliding _ .. ,.... our specl.1 family. I -al. 
354-1226 ..... 

lit .. CounNlI", ......... conlldential c.n Kal" Ind RICh 
_=::...::;==~=.:;=~ collect II 713-88+e879. 
AIDS INFORMAllON and 
.nonymous HIli antibody te.tlng LOYING prof"",onal COllP" with 
... anable: edopted ..., woula like to adopt 

FREE MEOICAL CUNIC Infant. Win PlY .11 .. pen .... nd 
.20 N. DUbuque Stratt Mom will It.y hom. wll11 baby. 

Pl .... 0111 colleC1 10 
337-4459 Touch of Hope Adopllon Coni" 

Call for an .ppolnlment. 1-616-821.2411, ral" 10 coup" 
NEEO HELP In Ipplylng fo, number 21 . 
Personal loanl 'rom $16,000 10 
$50,000. Debt consolldallon to 
$80.000. call lodayl 
1-8O().922·5n5. 

TAROT and olner met.physlcol 
I .... n. and r .. dlnllt by J.n Gaut. 
•• pe,lenced InSI,ucIO,. Ca" 
351-8511. 

~ ...... . 
ADOPTION 

You can tum 10 us. 
Loving, Olristian 
couple, happily 

married 10 yom, both 
in our 30's. Can'I wail 
10 give your baby love 

COMPACT ,.frlgerolora for renl 
Three alz .. a.all.bl •. ',om S291 
oemester. Mlcrow ..... only $39/ 
oemeat.,. Dlahw.shera, w.lhe,1 
d'Y"fI, camcorder .. TV' .. big 
acreena, and mor • . Big Ton 
Aentlll Inc. 337·RENT. 

and ICCIIriry in our 
IWlIIY country home. 

1--------- Please call Karen and 

BIRTHRIGHT 
offn 

Fr .. Preglllncy T .. tlng 
Confidential CounMllng 

and Support 
No IppolnllMlll _..., 

Mon.-TIMe. 11002 ; 
Wed. 7-' pm 

Thurs.' FrL 1-4 
CALL33Nee1 
118 S, Clinton, 

Suit. 250 

Buddy coUect anytime 
11 (215) 269-5437. 

• ••••••• 
TV PRODUCER Ind tNcher 
apau .. wloh to Idapt • 
nlwbom·toclcll.,·.IDling group 10 
Ih ... flnancl.l lICurlty, big kl_, 
Ind puppy. Call Linda! D.vld It 
'-800-397-8376. Llna. w •• laOP'ed 
too .nd know. tn. love It Ilk" 10 
pia .. your child. P.ld IXponse .. 
Confldontl.1. 

A '"OTHI~ or 0111 .. would be 10 
wonderfulll 1m I yea, Old Ind my 
'ofk. adoptad ...... ntwbom 
W. hive I g,,"t II ... Ind I hi'" 
lOti 0' tlrrilio "Ill .... Who epoIl 

ochollrahlpa ... 11_ Cltl 
338-2565. 

PART·TIME help' Cooking, light 
hOll .... oeplng. Smlll rell_1 
nome. Houra 2~m. Call 36+6372, 
33H5e3. 
~N 011 LPN 10 _lot In pttv ... 
madlctl offici ."d In IIJrgtI)' 10, 
Opthalmic Aaoocla .... now 10cIted 
In Me,cy ~Ictl PlaZa P\ealanl 
wortelng conditions ond bantfflJ 
Send resume t. 0lIl ... 1ooIInIQer. 
Opl .... mlc IIuocIaIIi PC .• 
540 EJaff.raon Sull. 201 , 
Iowl City. I" 52245. 

APARTM.NT COUNIILOIII 
MANAGER 

Syelem. Unllmlled II .cc:eptlng 
appIlcatlona lor I live-in apartment 
counMiori manager ..... ng the 
ntld, of thl _topmonlllly 
aillbltd Outlea Include managong 
raaou .... 0' tile 'aclilly to pnomoIe 
t ... ~pment 0' retldtntlln • 
no,mallzlng .tmOSp/IIfe. 
Ou.HIIOIlIon, Include minimum 01 
one year IIJpervlaory .. pe ....... 
Ind one year _king wllh tho 
d_prnenllily d_ Thll lIa 
1 .... ln patltlon with room and 
board prOYfdtclln add""", to 
..I.ry Ind bII1IIllS. If Im._ 
p ..... _a _1ttItr and 
resume or Ittlnd one 0' ou, 
ooonllt\oll _lone. TueadIY II 
tIIm and Friday II 80m .t' 

Syotam. Unlimited 
15se III Ave. Soulh 
lowl CIty. IA 522~ 

EOEIM 

WANT!D: .xpor1anced dt)'tImo 
coolt Apply .t MIcI<y'12..\"", 

liN'. 
fllvandtill'fVchlalric cantt< 

W •• " _Ing RN·. IOf ou, child 
and ~ hoIpft,1 W._ 
8 ond .2 hour shim. _ 
dillerontill. compeIltlw PlY and 
1",,",,11ve pay lor PRN poalIlon. 
W. ar' Iocaled onl)' 20 minu ... 
from Lincoln, Ntbraka, I ~IW 
u"' ..... ty lown AIvendt"" I 
prO\lr_"', Inno.II"",dhty In 
ntod 01 peychlll~c nu.... II 
Inllruled. call1o1ary Taytor II 
l-8O().e~170 

GOOD p'MI"" opportunity '0< 
Itudent with 1IJ",**'u4 ..... 
•• penenct 10 MIl nevrspaper 
lavertltlng In Iowa City ITM Call 
.'.32$.6318 .r ':OOpm or 
_ktnd .. 

eN .. '. AND MA'. 
Ful~tlme or pan.llmo potliiona 
• •• lfab ... Compelfll ...... ry 1114 
bentfHa. WestalCll!oeal\oll on 
b .... lne Apply II Clr __ 
Meno, eon.lltaotnt can ... , 801 
GrIOnwood Dr. 33I-791~ fOE 

LlCIHUO Phyolcll T/wopIIIt 10 
work pell 10 ful~ willi • tum 
0' corlnO ho ... hMlUI 
Pro ..... "".I •. F"xlble hou,., 
OOmpatlll", .. II" ond ,"ngo 
btnIfita. SUblnl! mY ... 10 
Vleillng NUrM AMOC"tlon, .as 
Hwy I Wilt, Iowl City. 110 522 .. 
EOE 

DlETAIIY AlGI 
WHI tl1lln lor Ihle ",rtotimo, Mny 
ohlft poIl!lon lnc!uCltl_.._ 

TonyEl_ 
Food lleNlct 8uporvItGr 

851~ 
LIn"'n Park c.. ClIMer 

tIS N 20tII Ava. 
J I{IT I'RI.GNANCY I (SliNG 

"". My home I. nilld with love .nd 
fUn . Plea .. help my Mommy Ind 
OIddy edopt • baby bIoIIItr or 
.1.I,r for mo. They ctn ht4p with 
.. panse •. call air\) .nd Jim .1 
1-1O(}222-8807. 

Cor.lVllla, IA 522. 1 

CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING 
Walk In : M·W·F 9-1 . T&lH 2·5 and 7-S. oreall 

351-6556 
Concern for Women 

Su11ll210, MID AMERICAN SEC URITIES BLDG .. Iowa Clly 

BIRTH CONTROL 
Informltlon • s.r.1cII 

• BirtI Conn! PM. 
• Oiaphragme 
• c.rw:.I CIpe 

Will Women Gynecology s.rvlcla 
• Vellly Ex.". 
• PIIP8men 
• FfM PIeIJIIIIIOY T_ 
• lupportive AborIone 

EMMA GOlDMAN ClINIC FOR WOMEN 
227 N. Dubuque 

337-2111 PIIIIIM Now 

HELP WAITED 

I'II~IAUII' 
AN wentld 'or mnlng aIIlft 
IIJparrilot. preIer nUllln, '
.. perlenoe. Join ou, _In tMnv 
lnendly, !>folttllOnll .. " to OUr 
m"""t •. 

"'liN MONIY Re.dlng bookll Shlnene Ele".,. RN 
$30,0001 -.r Inoom~"aI . Dlreclor ., Hurting ,- _ 351~ 

011.110, 1~"2 EXI.Y·..,12. l."ltm Park Ca" c. ..... 
GOLDIN COIIIIAL Ia now hiring 811 N 20tII Ava, 
parI·lI ... and fu"-II"" ht4p. 1\pp1y Cor.lVllit. IA 52241 
In pareon 11821 8.R"'''''', CITY OP IOWA CITY 

NOW NIIIING- Students '0' W_ Motw "-t, *'!po"" 
p.rt·tI ... cullodl.1 poa~1onI. part-lime . .. 5CII hoUr. AtoorIItI 
Un ..... lty Hoapit.1 Hou .... lIPlng '-'" - ~ .. reedings 
OIpart""nl, day .nd nlghl IIIlflJ Raqul, .. public cortIIOI 
w.oI<.ridt arid ItoIldaya required. "perteneo, .......... _1"9 ... 
"PPl)' In po ...... t CI57 Gen".1 valid drt ... '.I ........ ApfMy by 
Hooph.l. IIIM.~, ~' 1:I Ii1 
NIID TO IlLACI AN AD? COMa :;:-",1, 410 E.W""'lngIOII I 

TO IlOOII "1 COIIIilUNICA. • CII1. IA 522~. MIlO£. • 
TIOIiI CINTlII '011 DlTAtLI "UU .. ~ ~ ..... poIIIIoft 

"'"""bIt II ~'."."...,. 'AlIT TI .. JanltOlieI 1ItIp..... t.lutt be 0II\t0Int. con""", and 
A.M. en<! P.M. Apply '-""'"' .. IIt .. ~ .... 
3:3Opm-5:3Opm, Mondll)" ,rtdly. oIIet 1 •• 1ent Irtl"'"" ... ...:...:! 

Mldwnl Jlnltori.1 s.""ot en<! ICI\I~ .. " '.' ----
510 E. Burlington In" ."-->. ' potenllll . • ~ 
low. C .... , low." "-_ ..,...".,1On I, I"tlll CtIIttr 

--.....::;:::...::::J"'~=:.t .. :--_ """. 'nd MIlloi' John. 

HELP WANTED 
NllO nanny 10' 'amlly 01 'our In 
NJ 1200 -'" III" Tllk 10 '.rmer 
n.nny Good lamll)' AIao, 
poalIlon. In CA, MAlI ond NY 
Immodl.,., ' 

l\AiICIICAPI'ID lIudanl ""'" 
paraonel COrt ._.nl 2·3 daya 
pa' _II. Wtallday hou" 
eo ...... m. _I<tnda I" 1 ... lbIt " 
Inll ... ted. coli B,I.". 853-1379 

THI CDIIALVILLI lleCIIUTIOti 
ClNTlII I. now IIkl", IIftgUlfd 
appllcatlonl lor tilt follow", 
ohl"(., Any...., ng M 311pm, lilY 
morning e.a.m Indi Of ... tp,o\ 
~ 1508 tlh 8t., Co,,'VIII • . 

UIIN 12S00 InCI fNO "I", MIll", 
Spring &rllk pacltaQ" 10 Bahamll. ..... Ico. _ 
FIorid.1 .... ,,1cIt and prietal 
Sptlng BINIt r ...... 
I~" 
CNIMltTIIY luto< _ a ... 
hOU ... _~ Good pOly caN JlJ 
361·1M1 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• Elmridge, er.lNllw, 
Court, FemdIII, 
Friendship, Nor.wood 
Circle, Terrace, U~ 

AppIV: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

HELP WANTED 

Now hiring part-time ntgfll 
Experience required, Apply be n 2 .... pm 

Monday through Thursday 
The Iowa River Power ~nlDallY 

5011st Ave, 

RN 
Anesthesia 

" , 

• 

• 

, 

• 

'AU·TlI 

IIU 
l outi.ln~1u 

o,mUMum 
I ··hlbltlonl. 

e.,.IO\I wOf1 
36mm Irwj 4 
black.nd w 
~'r.: lorm. 

'p" errtd II 
• IS 00 per ho 
p.n"'", he 

\ conklln.1 ~ 

HOI 



, 

• 

HELP WANTED 1 ________________ _ 

'AIIT·nlll I'tIOTOQI1AI'IiY 
~mON 

IIIIIIIUM 0'1.11' 
lOut'" Includ' thl document.tlon 

ot multllm ooilecil0l11 end 
I.hlbilionl, .nd publicity end 

I lliog work hperltnct with 
85mm .nd 4d _. _k, end 
bllC_ end whl .. prlntlng 'equlred 
LMgt form.t 0010/ .'lMritnct 
p,.fer.-d t 5-20 hOU,. per _, 
,,00 per hOUI Worl< .. tudy a. 
~.~.lIme hOUrty ContlC1 Jo. ... nn 

I Conklin .1 335-1121 

PROFESSIONAl 
SERVICES 

BOOKS 
IOOICS 112 price or I ... , E .. n 
cheeper lor memllerll 
Non·memllerl Mlcoml, Stolm 
Cell" MUIlo .nd Boolet, 354 .. , t8. 
521 Wahlngton, Open MandlY 
through Stturd.y, 12.7pm, 

WHO DOES IT? 
DGN NICKeRION 

... ttornoy It Law 
Pracllclng prlma/lly In 

Immlglatlon & Customs 
(515)2~ 

TYPING 
'AlT •• ocur." typlllll your 
IOrvloe, C.II Miry, 351-0388. 
Thanko. 

TICKETS 

NEID IhrH tickets lor Mlchlg.n,r 
Iowa Call 338·9189. 

The Daily Iowan - Jowa Ci ty, Jowa - Friday, October 4, 199\ - 7B 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
1813 Old""",bll. Flrenu, GOOd 
condition 105,000 mil ... Sl700 
OBO, 354-2882, 

AUTO aERVICE ROOM FOR RENT 
;::========::; I PlMAU!. $20(). udlltles paid 

Ay.tltblt tnyiimt, Colltgt SL Cell 
after $pm at ~1. 

IIOOM. $2301 plus 116. 01. bedroom 
hou .. , no pots. ... valilble 

I';;';-";;;;';'_'-~ ___ HHO TO PLACa AH 0\01 
I • COM! TO 1l00M 111 

"IAIONA.LY priced cu.tom 
Iflmlng. Post.II, orlglnll .rt . 
Browsers welcome. Thl Frlme 
HoUIO and GIII.ry, 211 N, Unn 
(ecro .. from H.mbUrg Inn), 

RESUME 
1 ... Chivy Barrltta. AMlFM 
callO"., Exctll.nt condlllO/l, "'T, 
PS, PB. 354-9195, Alron. 55900 

Complete 
European and 
Japanese Auto 
Repair Service 

October 1, 3311-8886, 351.()811(l. 

HAIR CARE 
HA~·""ICI h.I/ .. ull lor new 
ellenll H.I" .. , 511 low. A ... 
3St-7525, 

MISC. FOR SAlE 
COMPACT III/Igt .. toro 101 /tnt. 
Th," II ...... ",bll, hom Uti 
_I .. Mlelow .... only S3tI 
"""It". Ollhwahtrl, wltherl 
dryer., camcordt", TV'I, big 
IOI"n., .nd morl, Bia Ttn 
Atnl.lllno, 337.RENT 

HIW HOUIII 
THE BUDGET SHOP 
Open Mondoyll-9prn 

Tutodiy through Siturdoy Wpm 
Sulldly 1206j>m 

SPEClALIALES EVERY MONDAY 
Hpm 

212t I AI .. _ Or 
33WoI18 

• UYIIIG end ",ling 
ulld It.ther end 

lAYl50I '. 
SAVAGE SALVAGE 
11. 112 E CoIItgt 

Y ARDfRUMMAGEI 
GARAGE SALE 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
IOOI(CAII. $1' 15, 4-d_ _ f5t 15. __ dtIII. U.15. 

...... Itt M-. seel5, 
molt_ MlI5 _" It • . I5. 
...... Me WOOOSTOCK 
~. 132 NorIh Dodge. 
Open 11_ 1&pm ~ dey 

NTONII/Id tr-. TIIingt' 
TlwIgt ,~ 1!!O SoutI1 
Clinton 337"'1 

COMMUNIC ... TlONI CINTI ,. ' 011 
IIITAILI 

WANTlD: Two non .. ludent tick... OBO, 
to the lowa/llllnol. gamo. 1.::::.:::--------- FEMALE. Furnished, lhlno bath 

.nd kitchen. 11. utll.tIes $175. 
351-5183, 33&-8798 Cell _Ing 
or_II. 

OCTOBER SALE 
20% OFF 

HARDBACKS 
1M nled Iooklhop 

53) E, WCJlhlngton 

Mu~hr 
Brool(field 

Books 
Psychology, Sociology, 

Anthropology 
11-6 Mon-Sal 

219 North Gilbert 
....... -.~-

RECORDS 
CAlH PAID lor qu.llty ulld 
oomplCI dltc:t, /ICard. Ind 
ca""' ... RECORD COLLECTOR, 
4 112 South Unn, 337·5029, 

MUSICAl 
INSTRUMENT 

GUITA" Itaon.ln . 11 . \yI ... 
Plu. bl .. , banjo . nd m.ndolln . 

Rl p.l" Ind .. tup. , 
Gultlf" Impl, PA ""d mall. 

The Guit8. ,..,ndolIon 
mE Me",.t 35H1832 

ITl\IHOI 25% oH, E .. n c~ 
lor memllerll Gull .. , Ylolln, I1c. 
Booko, IpItkefl, .CctItc:/Ies. 
Storm Clilar Mulle Ind Boolet, 
521 Wllhlnglon, Mond.y through 
Stturd.y, 12·7pm. 3~11B, 

NIW Ind UIBI PlANOI 
J. HALL KEYBO ... RDS 

1851 Lo ... , Muoc.tlne Rd. 
338-4500 

IU!CTIIIC ...... : fonder 
pltClIlon, 1971. Sunburst tlnlth 
Mint oondltlon. with CIII. $450, 
351-9058. 

YAIIAHA .Ioct/lc ball 
Neck·through, EMG's, red .tlln. 
$0100. ao .. lpltlcer. $20(), 
354-«lt3. 

MAHA'I COUTUR! 
... lIo/lUon., drOll dlligner, 
tlUOr. faShion oonluttant 

35+1555 

CHIP""'I T.llor Shop, m.n 'l 
and women', Iiter.lioni. 
128 1/2 Ellt Wuhlnglon Street, 
01.1 351-1229 

CHILD CARE 
"C'. CHILD CARE REFERRAL 
AND INFORMATION SERVICES, 

Cay car. homel, centera. 
pltSchool Ilotings, 
occeslonll Iitteri. 
United W.y Ag.ncy 

M-F. 338-7684, 

"!SPONIIBLE molher will babysit 
your children In my homo, 
MondlY' FrldlY, Phone 353-4960. 

W"'NTlO, Blby.ltter on. morning 
• week and! or occaslonll 
"""nlngs. 354-8162, 

"!GIITl!l!D hom. dlY ca .. has 
openlngl for children ages two 
ond up. CI05II 10 UI hospital , On 
Lincoln district. 351-6072. 

WILL DO b.byslttlng at my home, 
170 Hawkeye Ct. 353-43-49, 

COUNTAY KIDDI (located on 965 
In North Llblrty) ha' full .nd 
plrt·time openlngl, Infant room 
now open, 626-896-4 , 

.... BySlmR wlnted for one yo.r 
old In our horn., Fridays 1\.3pm. 
541 hour. 351 .. 083, 

INSTRUCTION 
SCUBA 1 •• lonl. Ele .. n Ipeel.ltl .. 
offered. Equlpmenl lales. service, 
tripi, PADI open water .. rtlflc.tlon 
in two weekends. 886--2946 or 
732·2845. 

TUTORING 

RIIUME" Coyer lotte .. , 
Outstlndlng qUllity. Fou ~een 
year. protesllonal experience. 
35108558, 

OUALITY 
WORD PAOCI .. ING 

329 E, Court 

Exp.rt relUme preparl1lon, 

En try· lovel throu gh 
eX8(:utlve. 

Upd.t.1 by FAX 

3 5 4 ·7 '22 

MEMORVWIIITIA. Profeaslonal 
Type .. ttlng . R .. ume., Curriculum 
VII __ 35 t ·2278. 

WORD 
PROCESSING 
IXPERIENCED word prOCOlllng , 
Term papers, form letters, elc. 
Samo day service ayallable, 
SLow Ratoo$ 626-6620, 8am.flpm. 

OUALITY 
WOAD PIIOC!8S1NG 

• 329 E, Court 

Macintosh & Luor Printing 

·FAX 
'F/eo Parking 
'Same Day Servlco 
• ... ppllc.tlons! Forms 
'APAI LegaU M.dlcal 

OFFICE HOURS: 9am-5pm M-F 
PHON E HOURS: Anytime 

354 · 7'22 

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED 

WOADCARE. Prof .. slonal word 
pro .... lng on la .. r p/l ntor. 
Resumes, papers, theses, 
dissertations, APA, MLA, legal. 
338-3888 

II ,00 per pog., L .... m .... g., 
'PIIANCAIS. Conversation with 351-0046 . .... k lor Phylll • . 
fluent French spe.ker. Alilovels COLONIAL PARK 
3311-8747, BUIINI .. Sl!RVICES 
CHEMISTRY tutor needed a fow 1901 BROADWAY 
hours a week, Good pey. Call Jill Word proce .. lng all kinds, tr ..... 
351-1967. ICrlptlonl, notary, copl.s, FAX, ::..:...:.:='-------- phone an.we/l ng, 338.f18Of), 
FR ENCH, mathomatlcs tutor, Math 1'::;=:"::====:"::=--
gredult • . L.arned FrenCh at liST FOR LESS I work by 
Sorbonne, 337 .. 997 , 'ppolntmenl only. Word 

plocesslng, la .. / printing, editing, 
I DITOII will tutor writing. 338-1572, CIOIIto downtown, 
Experienced. Atlor ...... MIry, 
35H)388, RESUIIES, THESES, 

I rP=H=OT=O=G~RA;::P~HY=~ 1 ~~~~~~~~:~~~ 
~ IOrvice for your party, 351-3719. 

DISSERTATIONS, MANUSCRIPTS , 
Uner~. Wepplt/Oe.~op 
Publllhlng, 338-4271. 

MANU SCRIPTS studont 
papers, etc. Fast. experienced. 
professional, reaaonable. 

D~ "F~CO IIUSIC IN 1I0TlON, Vour party, - .. / J . - - / our music. 351·9246 Eric. 

St per pago (double spaced) 
Call Peggy at 351-6329 

",-,OS, 
8pto18llzl~ In 

puWlClliaII, ~1anII 
.. wtdIfl~ Nphy. 

PIIO'WIONAL W(DOING 
I'HOTOOIlAI'IiY 11 ,. ... 
.. perltnct Cell Kueht 
Photogrtphy 10< custom pocklgt 
prlcet 82&-2818 

COMPUTER 
II(GABVTI! IoIAINTlNANCE: 
SpIC\oIlzing In compultr cltlnlng 
end prwtnialtYi mtlnlanenCl 
chtck",pI. ~1 

AHU U GS oomputer 0010/ 
mon~()(, 1-3.5 ' drive, 1-525' drfYl, 
tmoge.orller. pnn .. " IIIIny .lIttU. 
........ IICeIl~. 

11M 3M SX Two MEG MM, eo 
MEG HO, Wl_, 005, d .... , 
chalr 331~1 

YOYAO(II SOnwARE 
s-talllIng In ""lUIln"""t _II 1811, AmIgo, and MIC 
W .... ty tpodtls. _IY through 
fndty 11.$, Stturdly 12·5. 
527 S Gilbert _ 

STEREO 
DeNON DCO 1500 CO pl,,.,, 
_ .. S225 ceo 35H)1040 

P .... , PROS. Plrty music .nd Ilghll. 
Ed, 351·5838. 

MOYING 
ONE·LOAD MOVE 

Providing spacious mOving van 
plus manpower. Conv8f1lent, 
economical , 7am·9pm dally. 

351-2030 

I WILL MOVl YOU COMPANY 
Help moylng and the truck, S30J 
load. Offering 100ding Ind 
unlOldlng 01 your ""t.ltrucks. 
Mond.y through Frld.y 8am·Spm. 
John, 583-2703 

HAULING 01 .11 kinds. Prompt, 
efficient service 
WOLLAAB SERVICES, 67&-2882. 

STORAGE 

LOST & FOUND 
FOUND: gold walch In hospital 
parking ramp, Call LI .. al ' 
339-0813, 

BLACK Swl .. Army dlylng w.tch 
100t Sentimental yalue, 339-8807, 

FOUND: Gold necklaca with 
pendant with -e ' InlCrlbld on it. 
Coil 353-3383. 

TICKETS 
CHRISTMAS In Seanle United 
alrllno. hom Cedar Rapids 
Oeoember 23, return January 9. 
U75, 31i-&43-2m. 

W"'NTlD: two lowalllllnois 
non-swdent rickets. Please Mil 
354-8933, 

MINI· PRICE 11; * :8 * 11; 11; * * ~ * * 
MINI· STORAGE «Sportsman s « 

Stlrt. It StS « Ti k t « 
Sir .. up to 10.20 also . vallable C e 

338.f1155, 337·~ « Service « 
---S.::TO::.A:::. ... ::G:::.E.=ST::.O.::AA:.:O.:..E--- I : MICIDOAN, IUINOIS : 
Minl,wlfthOUlO unltl Irom 5" '0'. and AU Iowa footbol/ 
U·Store·AII Dial 337-3506, « and ba ... ,ball ",,"f.. « 

« Co,.,.rla, ba .. baIJ « 

TYPING 
!lEPORTS. genoral typing 
E.perlenced R •• lGn.bl. /Ito • . 
eyonlngs.M weeklnds. 354-2417. 

TYPING : Expe/lonOIC •• ccurall, 
lut Re.oonlbl. riles ' Cell 
Mlrlene . 331-9339 

WOIID PROCESSINO, brochuros, 
mlnuscrlpt., report •. letters, 
m.lnt,ln milling lI,t. , l.boIl, 
351 ·2153. 

WHEN you need a typist and .n 
editor. 338-1011 , Glry 

PROFESSlON ... L 
tntxpen.IY.· Plptro 

Resum ... IppllcltionS 
Emergencl .. po .. lblt 

354-1982 
7am-83Otm 2pm-IOpm 

PHVL" TYPINO 

... pl4yoff. 
« World Seml,'le. « 

Buy. Sell « 
: (319) 361·0037 « 
*********** 

NEED one tlckel for Iho Michigan 
glme (non .. tudont). 35+2193, 
leav8 message. 

DeSPERATI for Iowa! Michigan 
ticket .. Will pay top dolla .. for 2 10 
4 tlck.ts. 1~·2eo7 . 

~50' 7, lelve message. 

NIED tickets for Illinois gama 
Octoblr 19. ClII354-3102 .tt.r 
8pm, 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

r IOlh Atlf.IVERSARV J 
L..I ' ... 

JM,UARY SEI,IESTER BREAK 

BICYCLE 
"PEDDLE" YOUR BIKE IN THI 
D ... ILY IOWAN. 335-5714, 
335-571$. 

MEN'I Motobecane Grand 
Touring 18-speed S225, women'l 
Nlshlkl $125, Peregrine wlndtralner 
$50, 338-3893. 

SPEICALIZED Rock Hopper Comp 
1990, 21- frame. Doore LX 
components wilh STI shifting , 
MUlt Itll , 5375. 338-59045. 

GIANT Mountain Bike 1991 . Third 
top olthe line, jUst bought. Great 
componont •. $450 OBO, 337 .. 1.9. 
Bruce Leave name, number. 

Itvl OT Tlmberlln MB Now In 
M.y, Groat ahape, Sacrlfico. 
$2751 OBO. 35,..174. 

VAN ZEE ... UTO 
Wa buy/ sell. Comparel Say. 
hundredsl Specializing In 
$500-52500 cars, B31 South 
Dubuque. 338·3434, 

WE BUY ca .. , trucks. Berg Auto 
Sal.s. 1717 S. G"be~ , 338-6688. 

WANT TO buy wreeked or 
unwanted cars and trucks. Toll 
fr .. 828-4971. 

TOUCH FOIl HILP 
5_ L. Hutcl1lnlQft , _Iflod 
metItgt end prlyt. thO/apItt, end 
11_ IIIINgIIMf1t COI1lUn.nt 
hnIIt""ty Tfllnllllt' Shill .. • 
I,cup_" Swtdllh- PoIIrlty 
ThII1Ipy for gllt .. r ptlCO, Joy. 

20 y ..... e.pe~en .. , 
IBM Correcting Stlectrlc 

Typew/lter 338-8996, 

STUDENT needs three non·student -
tlckell for Michigan gtme. Will ply 

The Daily Iowan 
Ciassifieds 
335-5784 lind ... _tlOll 

Http ..... prDYldod In prlyer .nd 

big buck., 337-11658 

HITHllI WOMEN ARE U TTER NUDeD three tlckots lor Michigan 
HAN liEN I CANNOT SAY. BUT I Ind IIl1nol. game., Coli 338·5013, 
AN .... Y THI!Y A"E CERT ... INLY N NIEDeD: Two tick ... lor OAle. 

--4oldl Mil. Homecoming/ illinois, October 19, 
Days 356-2150, .venlngs 338·38f8, 

INS Ford Etc:oll. Runl gflat, 
4-speod, .... 11 mllnlalned. 12000. 
C.II351~13. It.yt mtllIIQt on 
machine. 

VIRY depondlble , 1983 Dodge 
::Olt. New e.h.u.t. .... klng $600. 
::,all 351-7491 aher Spm. 

1t71 Fa irmont, S2,OOOm, JfJ ry gOOd 
I run. greaL $950, 

137~29. 

1." Ford F.lrmant FUlura. 2-<loor, 
GOOd condition, $600, ~. 

'OA THI bI,t In uoed Clf .. 101 
!lnd colllskln repair call W85twood 
Moto .. ~5, 

1117 EICOrt , e.c.llont condition, 
~MlFM , .. nrool, 48,000 mllll. No 
rust. $3000 OBO. 354-3931 . 

1.,7 Chrytler LlBlron GTS, 
4-door, .utomatlc. AlC. AMlFM, 
Nel~m.lntalned, $40400, 338·248-4, 
Jim. Leave m'lNQe. 

1114 Ford Eseo~. 51,000 mllea. 
GOOd . S14951 OBO, 338-3882, 
]38..8197, 

1111 Plymouth Atllant. Now "res, 
"Ulch, muHler and brakll , "'Im""t 
no rust, .. sptOd, .tlck. $1100. 
351·5609, 

'''2 Old. Omega. LoIded with 

Whitedog 
424 Highland Ct. 
Iowa Gty, lA 52240 
319/337-4616 

OWN IIOOM In ~l 
Ctose-ln, nlee end cit"" 51851 
plu. electrlclly. Furnllhod 339-1881. 10 ___ 

FOIALE gradull. Own room, 
tha .. kltchln Ind bath S 150/ 
Includes utilities 337-3162 

RMALE only. Room ov.lloblt In 
older home. Shere kltchln end 

Act wetl at the moment, both , Walking dloltnce to comPUL 
All ullllt'" poId Avalllbte 

=r.u h.ve perform4ld. Immedl.tlly Keystone Propo~tes. 
action to ell eternity. I :Ad::::.,::No::.:.41::., :::::l:lU288~=-______ _ 

-Johann Kalpar Lavater NON-I MOKlNG. Wall fumllhld, 
clun, quiet, utilities pold Kllchen. 

MOTORCYCLE 
lt1l' blue V.moh. Moxlum. IIlnt 
condition. teoo mllel. $3000. Coli 
33&-6240, 

1", KawOIIkI Vulcen 750. low 
miles, looks new. $21001 OBO, 
354-2301 , 

1112 Surukl GSL250, p.rfeet 
condition. 5300 miles actual Runs 
great. $725 negotiable. 3311-8270 
evenings. 

, ... Surukllntrudor. Black. 4/j(J() 

mil .. , Llkt new Cell 

$21().$240. _70. 

MAL!: IIUdent, own room In tUltury 
condo on bul route. $2251 month 
354-7695. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
SMALL Northllde _mont 
efficiency; cat Mleome; 
releflncel required, $260 utilltiel 
tncluded; 337 .. 785. 

TWO BEDROOM .partmont. 
Elltsid., p.rIllng, 8u. No pels, 
5425 Includes Ho'N. 351·2415. 

options, Arlzonl. Cl/, $18251 OBO. 500 HONDA ShedOW. 1984, now 
Call Ezra 6S6-309S 0/ ~970. point. IIr .. Runl gre.t. $600 IOlid. 

, ." Ponllte T·looo. New clutch, 
Cell Eric, 338·5531. 

~MlFM, 6t ,000. S900. After 5:30pm, 1114 Hondl V3Q Magn., btlCk FURNISHED 
EFFICIENCIES 

RENTED MONTHLY, 
ON BUSUNE. 

354-06n 

338-1235, with Ilctory cover, Now tlr ... $800. 

1117 PONTIAC _ III! 
4.door sedln. lutO, air, stereo. 
power brakes .nd Iteerlng, 75,000 
mil .. , Well maintained, .... llont 
condition, BoOk yaluo, S53OO; 
asking $04900, 
Coli 338-2261 aher 7pm. 

AUTO FOREIGN 
NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 
COME TO ROOM 111 COMMUNI· 
CATIONS CENTIA FOIl DITAIL& 

" " Plthllndor. NI ... n. Low 
mil .. , loaded. B.autlful color, 
superb condition , Incredlblo pri .. , 
SI3,750. (515).72-30t6. 

1811 VW Jona GLI, 4-lloor, 
S.spoed, Loaded with AlC, aunroof, 
PIS. ,toroo, trip computer and 
'port Interior. New tlr .. and 
brakes. Recenl service. Runs and 
looks groat. Only 55800, 3S1·1107, 

WANTID DEAD OR ALIVE III JUNK 
CARS W. ply CASH. $10.00 to 
$100.00. 338-2523. 

FOR S ... LE, 1888 Mazda MX~ GT, 
Red, grey Intorlor, s..pood, crul ... 
Power stoerlng. brakes, roof. 
38,000 milos, $8500, ~7-3-471 after 
5pm, 

337-7137. 

1112 Honda NightHawk 550 
Graduating and may lng, need 10 
Itll. $500. 354-2301 . 

1"1 KawOIIkl A40 L TO. 
8100 mil ... 5550, 353..a34, 

FOIl .... LE: 1983 Suzuki GS550 
Now b.ck br.k ... New back II fI 
seso. Pi .... I.ay. meuage, 
351-8995, 

GARAGE/PARKING I==c=;,.;:..:c.:-

OAA ... OI FOR RINT. Summit and 
Bu~lngton. 540. 35t-0222. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
ROOMMATlS: W. hlye rtlldenll 

Who need roommlt" for one, two I~;;~~~~~~~~~ .nd throe bedroom Ip.llmentl II 
Inlormatlon I. potted 0/1 door ot 
414 E .. t Ma",.t for you 10 pick up. I:::::::'=:::':::!:::'::::":::::':='--

NEED TO PLACE ... N ... D? 
COM! TO THE 

COMMUNICATIONI CE NTER 
ROOM 111 

MOND"'Y·THURSDAY'.m·$pm 
FRID ... Y'.m"pm ' 

FEIIALE noodod Immedlatelyl 
Groal downtown location , Own 
room. $23()/ month 339-1355 

FEMALE roommate 10 Ihare two 
bedroom apartmont, fully 
furnished, A/C, WID , IIrfpla .. , 
dock. $21& month, In Co/llville 

ktave 

three bedroom house. 
Must ... ' WID, CI .... buslln., 
garage. 52001 month. Call 
337 .. 718 

AV ... ILABLE Octoblr t5, own 
room In two bedroom apartment. 
Half October Ir ... Share rent and 
utillfits. Call.llo/ Bpm, 35""63. 

OWN ROOM In Ihroe bedroom 
Ipartmant. $2051 piU. 1/3 
eleclrlclty NOflo""",klng femal .. 
only. 339-0436, 351-8037. 

EFF1CIINCY and two bedroom 
townhouses Fall and winter call 
lor a •• llabillty. Ltknldo, 337-3103 

ONE BEDltOOM S38O/ month 
Ey.rythlng paid .... pI lloctrlc 
""C, I.undry. kltchtn. perking, CIII 
~787, 

NICE Im.1I one bedroom, clo ... ln 
S3251 plus utilities. "'yalltble now, 
Call 338'()It13 ( .... kd.ys .Her 
8:30pm), 

nUUiiJIliU WANTED 
NEED one bedroom or elflcfency, 
reasonably priced. CIII Brett 
354-6288 .tter 6pm 0/ I .... 
messaoe· 
MARRIED male _let loom 
SundlY' Thurtd.y night. unlll 
homo In ChlClgo II IOId WeeJcty or 
monthly, M.tthew, 337·1488 d.Y', 
312-637-0303 weekend. 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 
SPACIOUS, quiet, lu,ury oondo. 
you can Itlord, Ont, two 0< thrM 
bedrooml with all .manltles. Come 
end _ our newly ntnov.ted unit. 

OakwOOd Villogt 

r .. 
.. 

.. 

SUBLEASER wanled to shIre two 
bedroom apar1menl Own room, 
S1301 month plus ulilllie •. Call 
354-6844 

Between Target enG K Mlrt •. 

FEIIALE to th.re room on 
w .. tsldo near dantal building In 
two .bed/oom, two bathroom 

GU ... AANTIED new . uto botterl .. , condo. Froe pa"'lng, Otw, Ale , 
lIfetimo starto .. , alternators and (W=ID,-, "',;.m",Yc.' 33,.;:.,7-4838-:.;.:.. ___ _ 
/adlato .. , 124,95 and up. 338-2523, MALE or I.mal. , Own bedroom, 

$207,50/ plus 112 ulllltl.s. 
TOP PR tCES paid lor Junk cart, P,ol.ssional or graduate or upper 
truck., Call 338·7828. level undO/glldual. prolerred, 
TOP PRICES paid lor Junk CO", Park Placo Apartments, 354 .. 292. 
t ruCks. Call 338-782B, FEMIIlI, nonsmoker Very nlee 

Chevy dumptruck with snow 
plOW, Hauls 3 to 4 Ion •. S950, 
351-5609, 

lour bedroom. Own bedroom, air, 
Wisher· dryer, ga'ege, dock. $155 
pe/ month. 354-1540, 

702 21.. "'YI PIICI 
CoralYllle 354-3412 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
OLDER 3-4 bedroom hOU .. by 
owner. Good condition, Newer 
Ilrga two car ga/.geI Ihop 
351·5178, 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
• QU ... L1TY I Low .. t Prl ... t $ 
10% down 11.5 APR fix.d . 
Now ·9t. 18' wide, Ihr .. bedroom. 
SI5,987 

IntIruclion In .. laxation technique 
.11411 .... ml .. gtmtnt -------1 

MIF to share four bedroom house. 
"'yallable Octoblr I. Would reolly 
anjoy a lorolgn language mlJor or 
foreign born person. All ulllitle. 
paid, S225. 625-8783, 16k for Paul , 

Largo .. lectlon, Fr .. dellYery, lOt ." 
up and bank IInanclng, 
Horkhelmer Enterprise. Inc 
I·B00-832·5985, 

~ OISCOIiNT ON l.t SESSION 
122 hit""" Lint, Iowa City 

~I 

IOWA CITY YOGA ClNTI" 
[ qllrltnctd In tNetlon Cau
DfIInnlng now C1111arbtr. 
lYtIeh B_. Ph 0 354-8114 

~O"'TTANI{ : Imp.oyo phytlcal 
end menlll abtlltitl by lto.llng In 

1 .... ""'PI •• tufl~~lted 
... ,.,. Tenk doUbttI tI oouoh 
Mt-. offer 354-10141 

ACUPUHCTUIII · HER8OLOOY 
FOI Hyport",,"lon. W.lght, 

Smoking, 
Heel"' problem. 

i16th ,.., 
354-6."t 

THERAPEUTIC 
MASSAGE 

GOOD THINGS TO GOOD THINGS TO GOOD THINGS TO AUTO SERVICE FEM ... LE roommato wanled 
Imenod:lat.:Iy, Gr.lt IOCltlon, Hazelton , Iowa. 

EAT & DRINK EAT & DRINK EAT & DRINK 

OUR PIZZAS 
LOOK AS 
GOOD AS THEY 
TASTE! 

WINNER OF THIS YEAR 'S RIVERFESl TASTE CONTEST 

351· a 6 6 6 922 Maiden lane rrc!' DelIVery or Frre Pop 

SOUTH SIDI IMPORT 
AUTO SIAVICE 

8()04 M ... IDEN LANE 
338-35501 

Ropalr specialist. 
Swedish, Germon, 
Japan ... , 1t.II,n, 

MIKE McNIIL 
AUTO REPAIR 

hu movod 10 1949 WaiM/onl 
Drive, 

351·71:10 

plu. 114 utllltl ... 
leave message. 

.Ingle In WOOded .. lIIng; 
Cit welcome; references required ; 
$225 "tllltl .. Included; 33H785, 

SMALL lurnlshod lingle In qu'lot 
greduoto hoUII; $170 utllitlos 
Included; 337 .. 785, 

DUPLEX 
TWO IEOROOM DOWHSTAIRI 
APAATMINT MUSCItin. AVI, 
Llundry, Off·slreet porklng , 
BUllines, S350I piUS utlllll... i, 
338·:1071 . A •• Noble t",mtdttt.ly. , 

TWO BEDAOOM south 01 Hwy 8. 
Air. basoment, yard, No pot .. 
883-2445. 

THE DAIL Y IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Wrile .d u1inl one word per blank. Minirrium.d it 10 word,. ' ___ - 2 3 4 

5 ____ 6 ____ 7 ___ _ 

9 ____ 10 ____ 71 

13 14 15 
17 18 19 

21 22 23 

8 

12 

16 

20 

24 
Name _________ _ 
Address _______ _ 

City ____ _ 

Phone ( __ ..... ) ______ _ 
Zip 

Ad information: 
No. Days Heading ________ _ 

Cost=- /I words X $ per word, 
1-3 d.ys .. , .... 67(/ word ($6.70 min) 
" -5 days .. .... ,7.t/word ($7,40min) 

6·10 days ....... 95 ¢/ word (9,50 min) 
30 days ..... $1.97/ word (19,70 min) 

No 'elvnds, De.dline i, J 1.m previoln wOI'lting d.y. 

5rnd completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad 
over the phone with Visa or Mastercard or stop by our o(f/ce loca ted at: 
111 Communications Center, Iowa City 52242. Phone 335·5784 

OJ 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Hancher tonight: ballet 
greats of Soviet dance 
Jennifer Hom 
Daily Iowan 

. The TV and papers are full of the 
changes and growing pains the 
Soviet Union is struggling with 
now. If you feel like you need a 
break from the problems, why not 
attend the ballet and enjoy a 
graceful and passionate embodi
ment of those changes? 

Tonight and Saturday night,lowa 
City will witness yet another extra
ordinary development from the 
Soviet Union: the collaboration of 
dancers from the Bolshoi and the 
Kirov Ballet companies. In two 8 
p.m. performances at Hancher 
Auditorium, The Stars of the Bol
shoi Ballet and Company will pre
sent classical highlights featuring 
the Bolshoi's incomparable 
Ekaterina Maximova and Vladimir 
Vasiliev, with principal dancers 
from the Bolshoi and the Kirov. 

The Bolshoi and the Kirov are the 
two premier companies of the 
Soviet Union; the Bolshoi, which 
boasts over 300 dancers and whose 
name is the Russian word for 
"big," is generally considered the 
leading company of the two. From 
his Houston, Texas, hotel, Vasiliev, 
who organized the North American 
tour of this hybrid company of 10 
dancers, commented on the union 
through an interpreter. "For the 
first time, Boldhoi and Kirov 
dancers are on such a tour 
together. Usually, they consider 
themselves rivals." 

The companies usually compete 
with each other through their 
different dance styles. "Moscow 
(Bolshoi) style is more dramatic," 
said Vasiliev. "Kirov dancers try to 
keep to a St. Petersburg tradition, 
very classical, and to keep their 
feelings more inside." 

Ultimately, it was not difficult to 
blend the two companies' styles. In 
recent years, the two companies 
have been exchanging teachers and 
dancers, and have therefore 
created more of a stylistic common 
denominator. Vasiliev also kept 
specific criteria in mind when he 
chose the dancers for the tour: "It 
was important to choose people 
who had real soul and could really 

express themselves in dance." 
Vasiliev said, "The artistic direc

tors from the Bolshoi and the Kirov 
Ballet tried to keep their principal 
dancers on their tours." But the 
drawing factor for the dancers was, 
said Vasiliev, the opportunity "to 
meet American audiences in such 
different cities where they have 
never performed before." 

But, Vasiliev said, "Freedom, of 
course, has both sides." In the 
past, Soviet dancers have defected 
amid much publicity in the name of 
artistic freedom. Greater freedom 
exists in the Soviet Union today, 
and dancers now have the freedom 
to travel and experience different 
styles of choreography. However, 
this may mean that the Russian 
companies will, lose their stars. 

In addition, the economic upheaval 
accompanying all of the changes in 
the Soviet Union translates into 
fewer government rubles for the 
ballet companies. The companies 
are paying the price for the new 
freedom that benefits their indivi
dual dancers. 

Vasiliev and Maximova are no 
strangers to America. They were a 
tremendous hit as the teen-age 
"babies of the Bolshoi~ when the 
company made its U.S. debut in 
1959. In a competition of physical 
and mu&ical ability at the age of 
10, the two beat out thousands of 
Russian children to be accepted to 
the Bolshoi. At 18, they joined the 
Bolshoi company, fell in love and 
were married. The New York 
Times' Jennifer Dunning wrote of 
the couple: "They still dance with 
the kind of technique and emo
tional commitment that made 
them favorites at the company's 
American debut." 

Asked if there are unique advan
tages or disadvantages to being 
married to your partner, Vasiliev 
replied, "On the stage, you just feel 
love; you get all the advantage. But 
before the performance, it's just a 
lot of trouble.' 

His interpreter laughed and 
added, "If you would see them in 
the rehearsal, you would think 
they're just enemies." 

Several of the pieces in which the 
famous pair will be featured were 

Elena Evteeva and Eldar Aliev of 
the Kirov Ballet will perfonn with 
the Bolshoi at Hancher tonight. 

choreographed by VasiJiev. The 
two longer pieces, "Suite Nostal
gique" and "Tango: Fragments of 
Life," were choreographed 10 years 
ago. Tonight's "Suite" was created 
in honor of the great Russian 
ballerina Galina Ulanova and is 

. characterized by Vasiliev as nostal
gia for romanticism. purity and 
classical dance. "Tango" will be 
performed Saturday night. Its style 
is a fusion of Argentinian tango 
and classical ballet, and its subject 
deals with the loves and suffering 
of an artist. 

"In Russia right now, many cho
reographers try to be more modem 
than classical, but my choreo
graphy is based on the traditional 
Russian school," comments Vasil
iev. 

Both tonight's and Saturday's per
formances will also feature a series 
of classic divertissements. 

The hybrid Bolshoi-Kirov company 
arrives in Iowa City today, two 
weeks into what Vasiliev describes 
as a very difficult, very long three
month tour. 

Tonight, Francoise Martinet of the 
UI dance department will conduct 
a pre-performance discussion in 
the Hancher Greenroom at 7 (free 
with your performance ticket). The 
Hancher Box Office still has tickets 
available, and students receive a 
discount. 

Prisonshake shimmies tonight 
John Kenyon 
Daily Iowan 

Prisons hake is one of the greatest 
unknown bands in America, and it 
doesn't look like that situation is 
going to change anytime soon. 

Hailing from Cleveland, Ohio, 
home to the Rock 'n' Roll Hall of 
Fame, Prisons hake is best known 
for anything but its music. The 
band releases its own records via 
guitarist Robert Griffin's own Scat 
Records, a less than mainstream 
endeavor. Also falling under the 
Scat umbrella is Scat Seven Quar
terly, a fanzine in a bag. 

Of the band's releases, the music is 
still the last thing to get ink or 
recognition. "I'm Really Fucked 
Now," its most known release, is a 
multiformat box set grab-bag with 
a CD sampler of a since-scrapped 
double LP, an LP compilation of 
singles, a single with My Dad Is 

• Dead and a cassette of out-takes. 
But once one gets past all the 

• material reasons to like Prison
shake, there is still and forever, 
the music. 

Prisonshake is a blues band, a 
garage band, a rock band, a punk 
band, etc., ad nauseam. It sounds 
like anyone from Soul Asylum to 

INXS to Black Flag, depending on 
the song. Every format in the box 
set could very well be by a separate 
band, the only cohesive elements 
being Griffin's stellar fret work and 
Doug Enkler's voice. Enkler is the 

reason for the blues comparisons, 
laying a snaky swagger over even 
the most punkish raver. 

Prisonshake will be playing 
tonight at Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. 
Washington St. 

~~~~ WINEBRENNER 
RED CARPET TRAVEL 

IOWA vs WISCONSIN 
FOR ONLY 

$79 
Includes round trip fare to Madison. 

game ticket, beverages, and boxed lunch 
on the bus 

leave 6:30 am return 8:30 om 

216 First Ave. 
Coralville, IA 52241 

319 .. 354-2424 
800-272-6461 

755 So. GUbert St. 
Iowa City. IA 52240 

319-351-4510 
800-458-6001 

The 
unconvlf1tlonal 
George Sar)d 
(Judy Davis) 
ICIndaliz .. 
PIria cate 
society In 
IMPROIIPTU, 
w~h Mandy 
Pillinkin, 
Bernad8ltl 
PII.,., and 
Julian Sand •• 

Frl7:OO 
..... :30 

Having a way wild weekend 
Mandy Crane 
and Hank Olson 
Daily Iowan 

For Hawkeye fans, there's only one 
show playing in town this 
weekend , and that's the 
Iowa I Michigan game. The out
come could very well decide who 
brings home the roses this year. 
For students, it's a chance to get 
drunk and pass unsuspecting and 
undiscriminating girls up the 
bleachers. For th08e Iowa Citians 
who didn't go to the UI and who 
usually spend their time bitterly 
resenting students, it's an excuse 
to dress up like bumblebees. 
(That's why Mandy's going to 
Urbana for the Illinois Homecom
ing festivities, where they dress up 
like blue carrots.) 

Nevertheleae, for thOle who Bur
vive the innumerable tailgaters 
and victory parties (Go Hawks!) 

(please), there are still plenty of 
happeningt around town. 

At the Bijou, wImpromptu," today 
and Saturday, proves worthwhil 
for the wacky Hepbum-eaqu POll
Ing of Judy Davia as writer Georg 
Sand. Today al80 feature. the 
Marx Brothers in the com dy 
classic "Monkey Business." Jean
Luc Godard cerebrally salutes 
MGM with -A Woman is a 
Woman" today and Saturday. Th 
gorgeously decadent and rev aling 
film of corruption on the CUllp of 
the Third Reich, ·StAvi ky ... ~ 
shows today lind Saturday. Satur
day and Sunday bring us I vi w of 
racism on tne home front with a 
documentary on white 8upremista, 
"Blood In the Face," and th 
Japanese classic, ·Sansho th 
Bailiff." 

For the musically inclined, the 
Iowa City Yacht Club. 13 . Linn 
St., hosta Dennis McMurrln 

COITI •••• ~h 

BATTLE OF TH 

BIG TEN S 

on ~h.WBEE 00 

Kickoff Tlffie 

*** 2:35 p.m. 

b •• r n 

* Cold beverages 
* Hot dogs 
* Popcorn 

sponsored by 

Iowa Memorial Union 

Free $60 4·CD set. 

Free $60 4·CD set. 

Free $60 4·CD set. 

Some things bear repeatl g. 

If you want the musical excellence of compact disc together With h 
convenience of automatic disc changing, you have a choice of OV r 75 
models from 31 brands. But even In such a crowded envlronm nt, Sony 
stands apart. 

Sony invented the compact disc and Introduced the world' fir I CO 
player. Only Sony makes the professional digital equipment for II ry 
step of the creative process. Unlike many other brandl, Sony m s 
their own CD-player subsystems. And Sony introduced the world ',r t 
5- disc carousel. 

10191 Sttrto ,. .. "The Sony coP· 
C67ES 0"''' today', of 1M art In CO 
reproduction lechnOlogy In n attr 
.ay-IO-Optflt. IlYt-dilc CIIOO I ~"IIIU', . . _ 

~" In ~1IIYt IChItvt It.-

Sony ES represents the pinnacle of Sony's design, englneer1ng, d 
technology. Befitting this elevated standard of perform 008, all of th S 
CD-changers are backed with a fuN th"..,.. 1M'" inti WHJr 
wpnanty. 
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INSIDE 

5 David Turner·COUld have 
played offense or defense for the 
Hawkeyes. He's hoping Iowa's 
tradition on the offensive line will 
land him a job in the NFL 

By John Shipley 

9Matt Whitaker has gone 
from catching the infamous fake 
field goal in Champaign last year 
to being a key member of the 
Hawkeye air attack this season. 

By John Kenyon 

1 ~ Desroond 
Howard Vall the glory a player 
could want. Maybe that's why 
he's so good at the ·invisible· 
things: like blocking. 

By Erica Weiland 

17 The ouroome of 
Saturday's game will decide the 
forerunner in the Run for the 
Roses. 

By James ArlJold 



S?~tl!VH Jo S1pnoW dlfJ: tuO.td. 

1. It's easy to use. 
Bring home an Apple- Madnta;h· computer 
today, and use it to complete assignmenrs by 
tonight--<:ven if}Utl 've never used a computer 
behe. 

~LJI 
t-a of CIJPtic MS-DOS ccmmmuls such as COPY C 
WOIIDJ'RfX\DIWTJXX A' \ lroRA;,\facinJosh USi!Sfamiliar 
rwrrk, sucJr as Cq?y and PrinJ, and ptaures, such as file folders . 
for ~JWr~and Q trash can for fiIes)OU tLtI1II to 
rmw. tlII.d)' 

3. You don't hIIve to be • comput_ .c ... _ ........ to..t _ up. 

Just plug everything together, Hip the "on" 
switch, and you're ready to roll 

To ClJ1Y rIns chmt, 
SJmplyusethe 
mouse 10 choose 
the Cq?y command. B'I.lj 

-=--:':"T-=::~~ -:~ 
5. All --.cintosh .... ~ work In the __ yo 

Learn to use one Macint~h program, and 
you've Ieamed the basics of using them all. 
fur example, the commands you use, such 
as Open, c:Jose, Copy, Paste, Save, Cut, Print, 
and Undo, are found in the same pIace
every time. 

6. It GUl grow with you. 
This ..,ieek you're majoring in phikrophy. 
next week it's nuclear ph~. After all, no one 
knows exactly what the future will bring. That's 
why millions of studenrs have found that invest· 
ing in a Macintosh is a smart move. Because 
Madn~h 0111 immediately help you do what· 
ever you do--better. And if, come tomorrow, you 
find that }UtI want to do something different, no 
problem. It's easy to upgrade your Macintosh 
to help you rise to the challenge. 

% 
companies.' 

8. It'. got c~ions. 
To connect a printer, a modem, an external 
hard disk, or just about any other peripheral 
to a Macintosh, simply plug it in. That's all 
there is to it 

9. It lets you wOO< 'With 
others. 
Every Macint~h is equipped with an 
Apple SuperOrive;' a unique Hoppy disk drive 
that can use nOt only Macint~h disks, but also 
MS-DOS and OS/2 disks created on IBM and 
IBM-compatible computers. With SoftFC from 
Insignia Solutions, you can even run MS-DOS 
applications on your Macint~h. 

'_on, """T"""""'" byCanp,ltt ~ in Fd!!uaoy 1991. 

• This;:rl is paid for by Appe Computer, Inc. 

10. It'. __ y to network. 

JUSt connect the LocalTalkGJ cable from 
one Madnt~ to another Macint~h. 
It takes just a few minutes, and you don 't 
have to buy any additional hardware 
or software. 

With Macinta;h, 

you can send in 13 
assignmenrs, Il 

gam access to 
software you 
need fora class, 
and receive 
lecture notes, 

l ....... 

E1IJ --class schedules, 
and other 
information
right lium your ~

DD 
cec 
o 

own room. 
............ 

12, It's more 
affordable than ever: 
Macintosh prices have never been lower
especially with the student 
pricing available 
from your 
authorized Apple 
campus reseIler. 
You may even 
qualify for 
financing, which 
makes Macin(~h 
even more 
affordable. 

These reasons all add up (0 the 
power of Macint~h. The power 
to be your best~ 

fur more information contact the Personal Computing Support Center 
Room 229, Weeg Computer Center, 335-5454 

C 1991 Apple Compoter, Inc. Apple, til< Apple logo. loGlITallt. Madnt""". and I'he JlOM'I' to be )OOr be,'- are rrgisI...oo tndomarlls d Apple Computer, Inc. 
Sopm>ri>oe IS a ttad<marlc of Apple Compot." Inc. IBM and 0512.", _<red trodemarlls d Int<mniolul Busin<sS Machi .... Corporation. MS-DOS IS. rrgisI...oo trademark 01 MICTU50h Corporaoon. 

~ 

Blue continued f1'om page 7C 
toO.-

·tI}~tition between t.he two 
of us 1$ g ,- Santos said. "1 would 
~Ct h.iin to push me. I help him out 

Larry Blue .quare. oft .galnst Northern 
illinoiS. (Photo by AI GoldisJOaily Iowan) 

with some trungs that I've learned in 
my years here, and he helps me some
times. We look out for each other." 

According to Blue, Santos, who 
hosted the recruit during his visit to 
Iowa City, was a reason for his choice 
to become a Hawkeye. 

\ 

" 

'- ( 

I 

~ 

" 

·Whcn I Vl5itc:d Iowa. he was honest 
about (he school, the program and 
everydung else: Blue said. rrhat's a 
contributing reason that I chose this 
school.-

One thing Blue doesn't like about 
Iowa, however, is the lade of people 
who play lacrosse. The Iowa defensivc 
end was a four-year letterman in 
lacrosse at Hempstead and thinks he 
could have gotten a scholarship in the 
sport to a Division II school or junior 
college. 

"J like to play lacrosse but I don't get 
to play it a lot," Blue said. "I have my 
sticic here and mere are a couple guys 
here from New York. who know it, but 
they don't play it. That was my second 
love, 1 think. But football wins hands 
down." 

According to Alan Hodish, Blue's 
tacrosse and freshman football coach, 
it wasn't surprising that Blue chose the 
gridiron over lacrosse. And, he said, it 
wasn't surprising mat Blue made such 
an impact in his first year at Iowa. 

"I felt Larry was capable of doing 
some great things," Hodish said. "He 
has a' quiet confidence; you never 
know what he's thinbng. But he's very 
intense on me field. I thought he'd do 
well at a Division I school like Iowa." 

Iowa City·s 
Largest 
Selection 
of 

\ 
\ ---- -~ I 

Winter 
Jackets 

" 

I"W~I 

C) ~OD Oc:::J 

~O,OC7[5~ 

iEiiiJiEi4vi:iilS 
outdoor apparel and accessories 

138 S. Clinton Iowa City, IA 52240 (319) 337-9444 

Whitaker 
-mer schedules 10 set m 
,t,hU poult. 

Whit.aker might be 
best Icnown to Hawkeye 
fans up to this point for 
his catch on the fake 
field goal play against 
lIlinois lase season.. Iowa 
won that game 5.-28, 
and Whitaker's catch 
seemed to be the straw 
that broke the camel's 
bacic. 
• Ult had been a disap

pointing season because I 
hurt my knee right at the 
start. I came back, and 
got my first coUege catch 
on that play, it was a 
great confidence 
builder," he said. 

"AI Cross and I had 
made a bet before that 
game that we would 
never call the hle field 
goal play in our careers 
at Iowa, and it turned 
out we used it that day." 

Like a few other 

ro .m pag~ 9C 

"Al Cross and I had made a bee ,be101'e 
the lIIinois game chat we would ~ 
call the fake field goal play in OUT . 

careen at Iowa, and it turned our we 
used it that day." 

Hawkeyes, Whitaker goc: 
a Rose Bowl tattoo last 
November. He sports a 
Herky holding Rose in its 
mouth, with "91" under 
me design. 

Whitaker said he 
would lilce the chance to 
add a "92" and "93" to it 
before he leaves the 
Hawkeyes. 

Does he thinle it will 
happen? 

"We'd like to win 
them all, sure, we're a 

•• Matt Whitaker 

good team, but we're 
ccrtainly DOt going to go 
out there and blow 
everybody out. " 

As ror POlls. Whitaker 
says he might as well 
make up his own as .. 
much as the current ones 
mean to him. 

"'We still have to go 
out there and play every 
game, and try as hard as 
we can, - he said. -A 
ranking doesn't mean 
you get to quit playing." 

~fIELDI10USE 
.- 111 E. COLLEGE ST .• IOWA CITY, IA 52240 

Restaurant & Sports Bar 

GO-HAWKS . . 

BAR'.·& KITCHEN 
OPEN 10:00 AM-8:00 PM 

Lunch Men~ Plus 
Sandwich Buffet 

6 T.V. Screens for Game 
Beat Michigan 
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People .. 
..... ~.::..- --'can see 

your ad. 

-.J 

You're also 
looking at some 

of the most 
cost effective 
advertising 

space in town. 

The Daily Io"Wan 

"" ~ 

Ci 
Location, location, loca

tion. It's not only critical to a 
successful srorefront, it's criti
cal to successful aavenising. 
And that's why you should be 
in The Daily Iowan . 

Nothing sells your pro
duct or service better than this 
newspaper, partly because so 
many people notice your ads 
here. Chances are, 45,000 
people will see this ad today. 
And romorrow. But not 
always the same people. Every 
day, The Daily Iowan reaches 
your market . 

And when people see 
your ad in the newspaper, 
they respond ro it. A recent · 
study shows that consumers 
consider the newspaper the 
most believable and reliable 
source of information for 
their buying decisions. So 
when it comes to shopping 
and buying advice, they look 
here. 

"What's more, you can 
easily change your ad without 
spending a lot of money or 
time. You can even target 
your customers by running 
your ad in a specific section. 

So the next time you 
have something to advertise, 
put it in the newspaper. It just 
might be one of ~e smartest 
investments in retail space 
you've ever made. 

For more information, 
call your Daily Iowan account 
executive at 335-5790. 

"tlIa~,.p....,~.~ ... ~..,~ ... 4.'~' 

From the Mmitfu of Hawkeyes ' 
~. ................ . Xl.- ._,~.""""'--" - -..'" • 

a ,ac~s big obstacle: Michigan OL 
"''''hi , w e hav~ to figure Out bow to g~t 
around Michigan's 300~pound lin~
men," Iowa coach Hayden Fry said. 
~t'S tough. Not only are they big. 
they have qUiclc feet. That's why 
they're at Michigan and not at some 
other school." 

No extra pressure 

Fry, when asked if he would advise 
his punters to keep the ball away from 
Wolverine punt returner Desmond 
Howard: "We have a hard time punting 
the ball anyway; we're not going to 
worry about where it goes. I don't want 
to psyche my punters out; they were 
already psycho when they got here. II 

Recruiting game 

The Iowa skipper on telling a recruit 
he'll probably just sit on the bench at 
another school to try to discourage the 
player from considering that school: "If 
he's a competitor; he's going to respond 
to a challenge. If he's a shoe clerk, you 
don't want him anyway. Oops, should
n't have said shoe clerk. I'm going to 
get a bunch of letters this week." 

Top .. ranked defeat 

Fry about Michigan getting defeated 
by No. 1 Florida State last Saturday: "I 
don't know any of the particulars, but if 
you're going to be defeated, why not be 
defeated by the No.1 team in the 
nation. It's pretty hard to evaluate. 
Certainly 1 am surprised that it got 
away from Michigan because Michigan 
has extremely fine football players." 

Punting tactics 

Fry on the Iowa punting game going 
into the Michigan contest, especially 
against kick returner Desmond 
Howard: "I really think our punters will 
be better this week, but when you're 
bclcing to a guy like Howard, what dif~ 
ference does it make? You might be 
bener off if you flub it and it doesn't get 
down there. 

"I noticed even Florida State last 
weekend, they blooped every kickoff to 
1.-___ _ 

lceep it away from him. 
They gave up field 
position to the 30, 35 
yard line every time. 
Then the little rascal 
slipped up there one 
ti.me and caught one 
of those bloopers and 
returned it 46 yards." 

Reminders 

Fry on Michigan 
losing to the 
Seminoles last week
end: "You can imag
ine how fired up the 
Wolverines will be this 
'Week. (Coach) Gary 
Moeller and, I imag
ine, Bo Schembechler 
aren't going to let 
them forget that. 
'lbey'U be ready." 

Key player 

Fry when asked 
'Who would 'get the 
honor' of defending 
Boward, Michigan's 
all-around speedster 
threat: "The whole 
team." Look out below 
Same salary Iowa linebacker Matt Hilliard (right) brings down Northern Illinois flancker Sean Allgood 

last Saturday at Kinnick Stadium. (Photo by AI Goldis/Daily lowan)-

Fry about how good his team is: "1 
don't know how good the guys are in 
from of us, and I don't know how many 
guys behind us can whip us. You never 
know that, so I just talee whatever they 
give us. It doesn't affect my salary 1 
found out last year, so it doesn't make 
any difference." 

Only one hero 

Iowa wingback Danan Hughes, com

paring himself to Howard: "One of us 
is going to help our team win and hope
fully it will be me." 

-<arnPiJe.d by Erica ~ 
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Three Days 0 
~ .... 

Sitwday& SUnday, Oct~ber 4, 5 & 6 

----Coupon----
% 
Off 

• --Any one regular price item in the store • 
• with this coupon, Oct. 4, 5 & 6 only. • 
• Exdude&: Styinv Salon. Catalog. Gilt Cef1ificales. service or payment on account. • 
• Coupon may noI be u-s in ~ wi1h or in P'- of sale prices on merchandise • 

a.nenIIy on saIe_ ._---------------------_. JCPenney 
Old Capitol Center 

_I~'I __ Open 9 am.- 6 p.rn Sat, Oct 5 
~ 
~ 

2 ·FOR $2 
Late night special at your 
downtown Hardee's. Stop 
in for details. 

Hardai: 
Open until 2 a.m. 

. 

~tn.~ ~ Rutau1'tJ"r.rc 
~ ComJ~1fg4 
, Join Us For Fine Dining 

Authentic Chinese Cuisine r-. ---------, 

UIO/CH .Uff£l 
AD - SAT 11 «I A. ... ' 2.CIQ P. M 

1tIN00Y IUfFU 
MANDARIN· SZECHUAN ' HUNAN 

• CANTONESE· AMERICAN 
COCKTAJlS • CHINESE BEER· WINE 

11 00 A.M .. 211O P M. AND _30 P M ·ROII P M 
fREEHORS~ 

HAP!'\' H0UlI3 00,.....«1 PUa/·f 
SPfCIAI. IIfEIIU AVAJL.ULE FOR ,AltOUfTS & ~RnES 

WE NOW DELIVER 5:00-8:00 pm RESERVATIONS AND CARRY OUT 338-8686 
!!!I~ a HWY.6 & 1ST. AVE.,CORALVILLE 

l}3efore 
tfu 

(jame 

.1I1J'~_ 

"'I~ -a' 1~ ,.. 
~ c. 

. ., t'Jii. 1~~ 
~ FONNY BOSINESS 

# e" 
~ Costume Rentals • Sales 

Balloon Delivery 

o/isit Iowa s On{y 13rewerg
Stop 6y after tne game & 

enjoy the fresn taste of 
!Fitzpatricks own 6rew! 

3 styfes: Stout, .9Ife & Lager 

I Nso sreat :as'i"l! f004 I 
!Free parRintJ in 6acl(, 

Ylfter 
tfu 

(jame 
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Other sports continued 

.. "e Invitational Tournament at 
t. 

The Ha";keyes have pl7feO in rour
naments at Nocth Carolina. Michigan 
Scate and Illinois rhi$ year. Coach 
Diane Thomason's team is very YOUIlg 

and should show improvement when 
they play on their home course. 
WomeD's tennis 

The iowa women's tennis team 
played a very good tournament at the 
Indiana Invitational last weelcend. 

Iowa's Minna HataH.a made it to 
the finals before losing. In doubles play 
Hawkeyes Miyuki Moore and Kara 
Cashon finished fourth. 
Men's tennis 

The Iowa men's tennis team picked 
up where they left off last spring with 
strong performances up and down the 
lineup last weekend at the Iowa State 
Fall Invitational. 

Captain Klas Bergstrom made the 
strongest showing of the tournament 
for the Hawkeyes as he advanced to 
the finals in the top section before 
falling to Iowa State's Atle Willems in 
the championship. 

Oct 11-12 at Michigan 
Oct. 11 YS. Mid"p" 
Oct. 12 V>o. M,dugan Sure 

Oct . 18-20 a' Temple Universo 
Oct_ 18 YS. Temple 
Oct . 20 YS. Old OommlOO 

Oct. 2S .-s-~ 
Oct. 27 vs. Midoipn 
Nov_ 3 .. t Northern illinOiS 
Nov_ 8-9 .. t Ohio State 

Nov. 8 vs. Ohio State 
Nov. 9 "5. Northwestern 

1991 Volleyball 

Oct. 4 at Northwestern 
Oct. 5 at Wisconsin 
Oct. 11 vs. Purdue 
Oct. 12 vs. Illinois 
Oct. 16 \'5. Minnesota 
Oct. 18 \IS. Penn State 
Oct. 20 at Northern Iowa 

Oct. 20 vs. Missouri 
Oct. 25 at Ohio State 
Oct. 26 at Indiana 
Nov. 1 \'5. Wisconsin 
Nov. 2 vs. Northwestern 
Nov. 8 at Illinois 
Nov. 9 at Purdue 
Nov_ 13 at Minnesota 
Nov_ 16 at Penn State 
Nov. 22 vs. Indiana Nov_ 29 at Michigan 5t 
Nov. 24 vs. Ohio State Nov. 30 al Michigan 

Athletic 
Company 

Irs 
AUTHENnc ... 
Irs STARTER 

The Starter Star is everywhere. Noted for 
their famous oo-the-field jackets. Starter 
is DOW a national multi-line sp<XtS 
apparel manufacturer. The reason is ... 
top quality products that set the trend for 
the industry. 

The NBA, NFL, NHL, Major League 
Baseball and NCAA players insist 00 

Starter ... so do their fans. Remember, if 
it's Starter ... it's authentic. 

Plarn Centre One Iowa 

er con 

Senior David Turner 

"He can play any of the three line 
positions," Fry said. "He can play 
guard, where he's starting. he can play 
center and he can ' play tackle. He's a 
real smart football player." 

Turner's commitonent to the offen
sive line is so complete that it haunts 

lPCS 

sc 
him duri 
lifelong Bean £an (-e~n 
.... ere bad",), Turner AJ'S dmc even on 
NFL Sundays it's h.rd .to .eet out of !he 
playing mode.. 

-A lot of times watching the Pr050 
having pIayuI cenrer. I find myself jUit 
reading dckoscs.," he said. "111 be sit· 
ting around with my dad oc my room
mate and l'U just nan calling out 
defenses. And they'll say, 'What're you 
doing1' And I just say, 1t's a habit.. •• 

It spills over into his social life. too. 
Turner says he and the otho- offensi...e 
linemen hang OUt cogechc:r off the: field 
as well. which makes foc better cama
raderie, communication and produc
tion from the line on game day_ That. 
Turner explains, is essential to the 
entire team's succ.ess. 

"One of our big sayings with the , 
two-deep is 'Five guys functioning as 
one,'" Turner said. "I realize the whole 
team's a unit, but it still always starts 
off with the offensive line. 

"If the offensive line is doing bad 
then nobody leaves the bacl:!idd and 
nobody moves the ball. We like to 
think we're the catalyst of the team: If 
we're playing well, the team's playing 
well." 

llPCS 

Large selection of Iowa Sweatshirts 
T-Shirts - Mary Englebright - Environmental 

Jewehy Candy Cards 
• Fossil Watches 
• laurel Burdt 
• Rings • Hoops 
• Artisans from 

across the country 

College St. Plaza 
338-7039 

t:aJSfiI-ii:II 

• Truffles • Largest selection 
• 1,.ongcrove confectionary of cards 

• Jelly Belly 
• Halloween 
• Chocolates 

~ 
• Halloween 

• Ouistmas 
• Postcards 

Hours: M-F 10-9 
Saturday 10-S:.30 

Sunday12-S 
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e To'ke .-rlae 
en Your Work. 

Color Copies • Quick Copies . Quality Copies 

Letterheads . Envelopes . Business Cards 

Brochures . Newsletters . Flyers + Forms 

Blueprints. Drafting Supplies . Plotter Supplies 

IEclINiGRApltic5 
Iowa City + Plena Centr. One 

Phone 354-5950 • FAX 35~-8973 
open Mondoy-friday ~ and Saturday 10. 2 
!rae ~ with Pari: & Shop Of I¥ & Shop 

Cedar Rapids • 711 Center Pt ad NE 
Phone 364-7010 • FAX 364-7133 

open MoncIoy-fridoy.8-5 
fr_ slcwefTonI porlUnv 

Coralville • 206 First Avenue 
Phone 338-6274 • FAX 338-7788 

open Monday.Friday ~ ond Soturdoy 10·2 
tr.. stoc"efronl porIUng 

CIC 

• 3 Nautilus Circuts 

NAUTilUS 
health spa 

• Private Sun Deck 
.40 Aerobic Oasses • Complete Locker Facilities 

• Step Aerobics • StairMasters 
• Sauna, Steam Room, • Computerized Body Fat 

Jacuzzi, Pool Analysis 

• Air-Dyne Bikes Located in 

HOLIDAY INN 

StililMiider. DOWNTOWN 
354-4574 

H~OflCUllH 

CATCH~E SUPER SAVINGS! 

: :"\ 
\ 

\ 

o.t-y.- 1imIIIIIf., ...,.-IhinI. 

ITS TIME FOROOl\1INO'S PI72A®. 
CAlL US! 338-0030 354-3643 

Iowa City CornlviIle 

I"'mal 
~ 

r--------~--r----------, I UNllMllED I IA1E NIGHf SPECIAL I 
I . TOPPINGS I Get one ~um pizza with I 
I Get one large pizza with I one toPfmg ~d two ~s of I 

unlimi0ted to. ~ nJy Coke or diet Coke for I ppmgs tor 0 ·0. I _ I 
I $9.99! I ~ onJy.o.$5.99!!I I 
I Get a tICCDhd lor only $6.00 more. No double I I 

toppinp, pkMc. Good 1luu 12/31/91 I Good thru 12/31/91 
I I 
I, • _. __ miv ... _...... 1 • _. __ .... ... __ .. I 
•
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To say Dave Turner was a highly

touted high school prospect is an 
understatement. The 6-foot-~, 250-
pound offensive lineman from Ointon, 
Iowa, left high school with a pedigree 
that had Notre Dame, UCLA, 
Nebraska and Stanford drooling all 
over him. 

After his senior year at Clinton 
High, Turner was named a captain on 
Bally's High School all-America foot
ball team, a Super Prep and USA 
Today all-American and Gatorade and 
USA Today "Iowa Player of the Year." 

But where to go to college wasn't 
the only big decision Turner had to 
maKe. He also had to decide what posi
tion to play when he got there. He was 
an all-league pick on offense and 
defense his senior year and was wanted 
on both sides of the ball at the colle
giate level - as an offensive or deferi
sive lineman. 

Iowa didn't care what position 
Turner played, as long as he played it 'at 
Iowa. "We just gave him a choice and 
he pided offense," Coach Hayden Fry 
said. 

"I liked playing defense better," 
Turner said. "I just didn't feel I was 
quid enough." • 

Turner had wanted to play football 
for the Hawkeyes all his life and if that 
wasn't enough to bring him to Iowa 
City, there was always the fact that 
there aren't many schools better than 
Iowa at sending offensive linemen to 
the NFL. 

"That was a major factor in my deci
sion," -Turner said. "A lot of schools 
wanted me for defensive line but I 
didn't feel I was quick enough. Plus 
Iowa runs a pro-style offense." 

Then-offensive line coach Kirk 
Ferentz had weaned such current pros 
as Joel and Jay Hilgenberg (Saints, 
Bears), John Alt (Chiefs), Ron 
Hallstrom (Packers), Bret Miller 
(Falcons), MiKe Haight (Jets) and 
Dave Croston (Packers) into the NFL. 
It was Ferentz that Fry sent to woo 
Turner. 

"They kind of said I could either 
play offense or defense, but they 
recruited me with the offensive line 
coach, .. Turner remembers. "I feel pret
ty good about playing on the O-line. 
I've had two good coaches - Coach 
Ferentz and Coach (John) O'Hara -
and they both put guys in the pros, 
which is what I'd like to do someday." 

David Turner could have gone anywhere and played offensive or 
defensive line but he chose Iowa because of the tradition for offen
sive linemen going pro. (AI Goldis/Oaily Iowan) 

Though Turner says his main goal as • that would afford him his best shot. 
a senior is "to playa lot," he is still How early an age? 
driven to get a shot at the NFL. But "Probably about fourth grade, when 
he's been slowed by injuries as a I started junior football and I was play
Hawkeye: Last year he was a regular ing with sixth graders," Turner said. 
until he broke a finger on his left hand "Then in high school I had a really 
against Michigan. "I didn't really play good offensive line coach come in and 
much after that," he said. start working with me all the time, 

But Turner feels that a pro career even in the off-season, pushing me 
has been within his grasp for a long really hard. And that's when it really 
time, and he said he knew from an started." 
early age that it was the offensive line For Turner. the decisions he's made 

"I feel pretty good about play
ing offensive line. rve had 
two good coaches - Coach 
Ferentz and Coach O'Hara .. 
and they have both put guys 
to the pros, which is what I'd 
like to do some day." 

.... David Turner 

concerning football - where to play in 
college, what to play when he got there 
- have been with the hope of landing 
him a shot with the pros. 

"That's, I think, everybody's dream," 
he said. "If it's not, I feel you shouldn't 
be playing. " 

Last year his season ended against 
Michigan, this year you could say it's 
just beginning. No. 9 Iowa, and partic
ulaly its offensive line, has manhandled 
its truee oppone.nts thus far - by a 
combined score of 140-27. But Turner 
knows that things will change quickly 
against Michigan, ranked seventh after 
losing to No. 1 Rorida State last week
end in Ann ArboL 

"They're tough. I've watched some 
film of the defense and it's a .typical 
Michigan team," he said "I thinle 
they're weU-coached, they don't make 
many mistakes -1 really haven't seen 
anything we can exploit. I think they're 
just a good team that might have had 
an off day." 

Reflecting on the three games thus 
far, T umer is somewhat pleased, but no 
matter how many points the offense 
scores, he and his linemates always 
manage to find something that could 
have been done better. 

"We've beaten people and put a lot 
of points on the board, but the offen
sive line still thinks, 'Okay, we've 
scored 58 points. Maybe the defense 
scored 14 of those, so 44 points ... that's 
a pretty good game,' " Turner explains. 
"Then we start looking at film: You see 
missteps, you see bad hand placement, 
stuff like that. You go into the films 
feeling good; you walk out feeling, 
'Wow, that was pretty bad.' • 

Throughout his career. Turner has 
been versatile enough to play both 
sides of the ball. But he's also versatile 
as an offensive lineman. Last year he 

See 'nIrner, page 25C 
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• FREE Courtesy Gift Wrap 
• FRE E Delivery to a nywhere in the 

contine nta l United States, Excludes 
furniture , bedding and e lectro nics. 

• FREE Shopping Bags 

, 

Simply irre sistible, This school year, go 

fo r something really hot: Generra Hypercolor shirts. 

They' re heat sensitive, so they c ha nge c o lo rs with your body 

temperature for a totally new design every time you wear them I Watc h 
for the la test styles coming this fall : Hypergraphic m a n. tie-dyes and long

sleeve T-shirts, Sizes M-L-XL. $26-$34, 

Young Men's 

p 

preparation for Iowa from a 
defensive standpoint going in. .. 

Offensive line 
Michigan's offensive line dwarfs 

Iowa's, with an average size of 6-foot-5, 
294 pounds. Preseason All America 
choice, Oudand Trophy candidate and 
322-pound Greg Slaepenalc heads the 
beefy line as the largest offensive line
man ever for the Wolverines. 

"We've got to find a way to get 
around those 300-pound linemen." Fry 
said. "These guys not only weigh 300 
pounds, but they have quick feet. 
That's why they are Michigan and not 
some other school." 

Defensive line 
Iowa's line is headed by this week's 

Big Ten Defensive Player of the Week 
Leroy Smith. Smith recorded six tack
les against Northern Illinois, had twO 

QB sacks and scored his first cateer 

and six tac.ltlcs fOl" • 

Michigan has recorded only two 

sacks this season, and both were 
recorded by tadde Chris Hutchinson.. 
He has three tackles for a loss, but will 
have to face a core c:A experienced line
men who have given up only two saclcs 
this season. 

Linebaclcen 
Erick Anderson is Michigan's most 

prized defensive player. He has led the 
team in tackles for three consecutive 
years and leads the team once again in 
1991. 

"Erick Anderson is as good as ~y in 
America," Fry said. 

Iowa's defensive signal caller, 
Linebacker John Derby, has one of only 
four Iowa interceptions but ran it back 
34 yards to set up an Iowa TD. One of 
the backups at that position , Matt 

largest selection in Iowa 

40,000 book titles 

novels 
paper backs 
reference 

--

University of Iowa souvenirs 

I..,. B .oole 4 S.ppl" 
Downtown Across from the Old Capitol 

Open 9-8 Mon.; 9-6 Tues.-Fri.; 9-5 Sat.; 12-4 Sun. 

UIUU: 
• • 

Black and Gold ColOrs 
Hawkeyes Nickna me 

SlgTen CoDference BJgTen 

K1nn1ck Stadium Stadium . Michlpn Stadium 

(70,311) (101.701) 

8-4 Last Year 9-3 

Iowa City. Iowa Location Ann Arbor. W eb. 

28,000 Enrolbnent 36.306 

Hilliard, has blocked two punts this 
year on special teams. 

Defensive bacb 
The Iowa secondary will have diffi

culty trying to stop Michigan's star 
Howard, but Grbac has to get the ball 
to him. Grbac leads the Big Ten in 
interceptions. "We're not going to talce 
out anyone individual to put on 
Howard," Fry promised. "I would imag

ine he's going to get 2 (TDs). I just 
hope he doesn't get 3." 

Theara.. 
Iowa is 3-<l and ranked ninth by the 

Associated Press and seventh by 
CNNAJSA Today. The H awkeyes won 
Last year's game 24-23 in Ann Arbor. 
Michigan. 

Michigan began the season at the 
top or close to the top of eve.ry poll 
They sit at No. 7 in the Associated 
Press poll and are ranked ninth in the 
CNNIUSA Today poll 

This is the "3rd game in the series 

and Michigan holds a large advantage 
with a 30-8-4 record. 

The Mill ., ~ 
Restalirant 

",. 

"Come Home To The Mill" 

Pizza • Pasta • Steaks • Salads 
over 29 years of Service to the Iowa City Community Under 

The Same Management 
Exceptional Food at a Reasonable Price Has 

Always Been a Tradition at:{'he Mill 

Daily Iowan Restaurant Review 
HOURS: 4 pm to close every day. 
HAPPY H OUR: No. 
SPECIALS: Food and drink specials most nights. 
MUSIC: Juke box, and occasionally live entertainment, including Open Mike 
m~L ' 
BAR PRICES: 9O-cent draws, $1.10 domestic pin ts, $1.75 bar drinks, 
$4 pitchers. 
FOOD: Full menu wit h Italian emphasis. 
COMMENTS: Great food and a relaxed atmosphere. The a11-you<an~at 
spagh etti may be the best deal around. 

For your enjoyment in the coming weeks: 
Oct. 4 ,5 - ladie's Choice 
Oct. 11 ,12 - Chuck Mitchel 
Oct. 13 - Jim Post 
Oct. 18 - Putnam, Lake & Gulbrandsen 
Oct. 19 - Harvest Home 

Oct. 25, 26 - Cam WaIllrS 
Nov. 1,2 - Big Wooden Rado 
Nov. 8 - Racislov Lorkovic 
Nov. 10 - Robin & linda W~liams 
Nov. IS, 16 - Eric Lugosch 

_ The Mill Restaurant 
IIEl 120 E. Burlington St .• Orders to Go: 351-9~29 1M 

~ 
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Bonus Pack and the mM PS/2 
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Personal Computing Support Center 
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for demonstrations, 
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Moda means style. 
Whatever your style, 
classic or contempor
ary, Moda Americana 
provides a quality 
selection of affordable 
fashion, shoes, and 
accessories for Men 
& Women. 
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Hawkeye Profile:· Larry {ilue 
e 

Er$.1' Weiland 
~Iowan 

On a September day in 1989, fresh
man larry Blue wal1ccd into Kinnick 
Stadium for his first game as a 
Hawkeye. And the young defensive 
end was overwhdmcd by the crowd. 

"The stadium is incredible, the fan 
support and the whole aura of game 
day is incredible," Blue said. "The first 
time I was on the field, aU I heard for 
the first few plays was the crowd. I 
thinle I was paying more attention to 
the crowd. That was something I had 
never been around." 

But it didn't talee Blue long to adjust 
to the Hawkeye crowd and begin doing 
some overwhelming of his own. 

The Hempstead, N.Y., native 
recorded 36 tacHes, including 20 solo 
and one stop for minus-? yards, in his 
first year at Iowa - a member of an 
elite club of true freshmen who have a 
chance to contribute to a major college 
football team. 

"As a fresttman, you usually think 
that you're going to come in and red
shirt," Blue said. "But it worleed out 
pretty well. I don't regret anything. I 
was told that as long as 1 worked hard, 
I would have a chance to come in and 
play. Things happened, Moses (Santos) 
got hurt, and 1 was in there . 

"I guess playing as a freshman has 
been my biggest accomplishment, being 

• 

, w' 

overwhelming opponents 
"I guess playing as a fresh, 
man has been my biggest 
accomplishment, being able 
to come out right away and 
contribute. It was something 
that not a lot of freshmen 
do." 

" Larry Blue 

able to come out right away and con
tribute. It was something that not a lot 
of freshmen do. " 

Blue started eight games that sea
son, but the highlight of the year was 
against Iowa State, in which he earned 
the team defensive Hustle Award. 

In that contest, he recorded eight 
ta~kles and recovered two fumbles, 
including one for a touchdmJn that 
tied the game at 21 in the third quar
ter. The Hawkeyes won the game 31-
2l. 

"Jim Johnson, he made the play. He 
sacked the quanerback and the quar
terback fumbled. The ball rolled into 
the end zone and I landed on it," Blue 
said. "It was something special. It was 
my first time in the end zone - ever." 

The next year, however, Blue tem
porarily became part of the crowd he 
had admired so much as offseason knee Larry Blue has started all three games this season at left end and Is 

slated to start saturday vs. Michigan (PhOto by AI GoldisiOaily Iowan) 

surgery forced rum to miss almost his 
entire sophomore season. 

"I got hurt during my freshman year, 
but I played through it," Blue said. "It 
took its toll at the end of the season, so 
I had to have surgery. " 

Blue faced only Michigan State that 
year, ending the season with just two 
tackles. He had wanted to try to play 
instead of redshirting for the whole 
season. But when he started getting on 
the field, he realized that his knee was
n't ready. 

"1 decided to play for awhile then 
(my knee) didn't feel tight," Blue said. 
"Overcoming that injury has been my 
biggest obstacle. Sitting out last year 
was tough because I wasn't part of the 
success of the team. 

"It's JUSt different when you're in the 
stands watching. Technically you're a 
part of the team but you weren't out 

there helping out, practicing or playing 
in the games or anything." 

Now Blue is bad: on the field, in a 
starting posifl.on at the beginning of the 
season against Hawaii, Iowa State and 
Northern Illinois and slated to start at 
left end against Michigan this week
end. 

When he's not starting, Blue is 
Iowa's second,team left end behind 
Santos, a Hawkeye senior and former 
teammate of Blue's at Hempstead 
(N.Y.) High School. 

While they didn't compete directly 
in high school, now Blue and Santos 
push each other to excel. But off the 
fidd, they are good friends. 

"I listen to him because he's older 
and he lets me know what things I'm 
doing wrong or right," Blue said. "He 
helps me out, and hopefully I help him 

See .'ue, page 27C 
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contaCt ~pt £or lane c:hanges and an 
occasional baron hand-ol£ 

-I was in trade fix mur years, runnina 
the sprints, the 100 and 200 and the 
rdays," P1ate ·said. "That was one of the 
best things in trade, when Todd, Ride 
and I got tosether and ran on the same 
relay team.· 

Because of his experiences with tTain~ 
ing and conditioning in track, Plate 
adds another dimension to his perfor
mance on the football field that he says 
is essential in today's level of college 
football. 

"I thinle that without speed, there's 
only so much technique you can pla~" 
Plate said, "and if you don't match up 
well man-for-man, you're going to get 
eaten up." 

Saturday, Michigan rolls into Kinniclc 
Stadium with what many consider the 
epitome of speed and agility -
Heisman Trophy candidate Desmond 
Howard. Plate is familiar with 
Howard's abilities, having played bas
ketball against him two years ago while 
visiting Todd, and says that he Knows 
from experience what it's going to talc.e 
to defend against someone of Howard's 

lC 

Iowa oorn8lback Scott Plate (Photo ~ 
Michael Wi/liams/Oai/y Iowan) 

caliber. 
"He's really quick and a little bit 

smaller than me, but I Ioolc at thac as a 
challenge," Plate said. -I know that 
we've covered the Miami guys and the 
Washington guys, and he's in the same 
league with them if not better. 

'"He's the type of guy that can either 
malce you or breu you - I just hope 
that I can do well and just show every
body that 1 can hang with him." 

anbaBH 

win ~t. then ,ou Icnow it 
"- to be out « reach f0r
a Michigan wide rec:elYer 
to Ret it. I mean. A .C. Howardhu run (or 

one touchdown. 
retucoc:d a lr:ido((93 
yards for one and has 
caught six TD puses, 
induding a heart~stop
ping. iinger~cip grab on 
4th-and-l that buried 
NocreDa:mc:. 

verine to 'ta 
than one 'beck b
Howvd ren.wned 

me most awesome 
man to play here." 

-The thing about 
Desmond is that he 
doesn't just sit down and 
s.ay, 'I want to win tbe 
Heisman,·· said 
Michigan quarterback 
Elvis Grhac, who was 
also Howard's teammate 
at St. Joseph High 
School in Cle:veland. 
"He: just wants to win 
ballgames. He doesn'e 
care about the individual 
aspect. And at the end of 
the season, if things work 
out all right for him, 
that's great." 

Howard's desire to 
help the team win shows 
in the effort he displays 
during games, and that's 
when his individual 
accomplishments 
shine.The thing about 

-I don't Icnow what it 
is about me, but ma1cing 
the big play when we're 
behind is what realJy gets 
me going." Howard said. 
"I I.ike doing the spectaC
ular.. 

In Michigan's opener, 
Howard scored four 
touchdowns, malring him 
the seventh player in 
Michigan histcxy to score 
four or more in a game 
and the nrst since Rob 
Lytle in 1975.And the 
93-yard lcideoff'return -
also againse Boston 
College - made him 

95 yards ... toudl~ 
down i%t the Michitran 
Sbite same I.t peaL 

-He jusL amazes me 
every day. nen if it's 8t 

practice. '" Grbae said. 
-He: comes up with hie 
plays, plays that you 
haven't seen. Once you 
get in a sticlcy situation. 
you want to go to tbe 
Magic Man. He just has 
that k.naclc (or the big 
plays. 

"When we really 
needed the yardage back 
in high school, we just 
went to Desmond. He 
has good .uength, he'. 
really low to the ground 
and he has the ability eX 
getting by defenders real
ly quickly. When you 
n~mood to come 
through, he will come 
through (cx you.· 

ON GAME DAY-AVOID THE TRAFFIC -& ~PARKING 'HASSLES, 

TAKE THE BUS DOWNTOWN! 
ALL BUSES ARRIVE & DEPART DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 
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· Hawkeye :Projile-: Matt 

dition leads Whitaker to owa 
J0!'sj{enyon 
I¥iYlowan 

Matt Whitaker carries on a new tradi
tion every time he takes the fidd as a 
Hawkeye tight end. While a high 
school running bad: at Ankeny High 
School, he watched future NFL srar 
Marv Cook. playing for the Hawk.eyes, 

Whitaker sports a Rose Bowl tat
too on his leg. (Photo by Michael 
Williams !Daily Iowan) 

and now he is following in his foot
steps. 

A junior, Whitaker has been see
ing quite a bit of action this sea
son after having played a lot . 
towards the end of his sophomore 
year. He splits time with Alan 
Cross at light end. 

"Splitting time with Al is no big 
deal to me - sure, I'd like to be 
the one out there aU the time, but 
playing with somebody every day 
in practice malces you work hard 
and it makes you improve, where 
maybe if you didn't have someone 
pushing you like that or if we 
weren't even I could maybe get 
complacent ... 

Whitaker was a red shirt when 
Cook was a senior at Iowa. He has 
kept ties with Cook, who now 
plays (or the New England 
Patriots. They work out together 
in the off season, and remain real
ly good friends. 

"We talk on the phone at least 
once or twice a week," Whitalcer 
said. 

Whitaker was running bade at 
Ankeny High School. The transi
tion to tight end was not tough, 
according to Whitaker. 

"It's just catching balls, so:ne
"Marv made the tight end here a 

glamour position, he made it stand out, 
and Mike Flagg and Michael Titley car
ried that on," Whitaker said. "Being 
from Iowa, I knew what a tight end 

thing no one set down and taught Tight end Matt Whitaker blocks a Northern illinois defensive lineman In 
me, but that's just a matter of the Hawkeyes' 58-7 victory last weekend. (Photo by AI GoldiS/Daily Iowan) 

was." 

:.;.: 

Year 

1990 

practice," he said. 
At Ankeny he was played with Iowa haO a chance to see Pedersen after this 

Scate quarterback. Chris Pedersen. He season's game against ISU in Ames. 

"That was the first time I had seen 
him since the beginning of the school 
year," he said. "We still keep in touch, 
go out and play golf and such." 

As for the Hawkeyes dominating vic
tory against Pedersen's Cyclones? 

"It was good to play against him, and 
it was good to win too," he said. 

Recept. YardS Avg. 

11.5 

Whitalcer will graduate in December 
with a degree in Broadcasting and Film 
Production from the Communication 
Studies Department. He will begin law 
schoo~ if things go according to plans, 
this summer. He hopes to study 
Entertainment Law once he gets there. 

"I always wanted to be involved in 
the entertainment industry, and to 
make films, and I thought, 'how is 
someone from Iowa going to get into 
the fUm iOdustry out in California1', so 
I thought entertainment law would be 

2 23'; 

55 i , 

_ • •. L.\.4 ... t..' .. ~T'i •• • , \\ < C ,,~-; ._- - " ... _----"' ............ . 

my best bet," he said. "If I got a gradu
ate degree in film, I'd probably end up 
just maldng an films the rest of my life. 
PI us there's a lot of money in 
Hollywood." 

Whital::er carries a 3.54 grade point 
average and a spot on last -year's Big 
Ten Conference all-Academic squad 
into this season. He said he used his 
redshirt season at the Ul to his advan, 
cage in that regard. 

"I started out fast out of the chutes, 
and got my GPA up really high, so that 
as I played more and had less time, I'd 
still have my GPA up," he said. 

Whitaker said the tradeoff for his 
high GPA is a lot of late nights. He is 
taking 14 hours this semester, just 
enough to graduate a semester early. 
He has taken 21 hours a semester in 
the past, in the off season spring 
semester, as well as a couple full sum-

See Whlt._. page 27C 
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The difference 
between a good football pro
gram and a great one often is 
the fan in the stands. At the 
University of Iowa, the college 
football fans are know ledge
able, enthusiastic and 
supportive. 

On behalf of the 
1991 Iowa football team and, in 

• fact, all of the student-athletes 
and coaches at the University 
of Iowa, I'd like to thank you 
for making our university home 
for the greatest college sports 
fans in America today. 

Thanks again for 
your enthusiastic support. I'll 
see you Saturday afternoon. 

~~~ 
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T he No ... Iowa women', field 
hockey team improved Its record 

to 8-0 with a victories over Ohio State 
and Michigan State last weelcend. 

Coach Beth BegUn wanted to mak.e 
sure that the Hawkeyes didn't let down 
against the Spartans Saturday after 
their defeat of the Bu<;keyes Friday. 

"We watched videotapes of the Ohio 
State game and I wasn't really happy," 
Beglin said. "Defensively we were ma1c. 
ing errors and we weren't pursuing the 
ball well. 

"We knew Michigan State was going 
to be a weaker opponent than Ohio 
State, but the Hawlc.eyes needed to 
motivate themselves and not play to 
the level of their opponent. So, 1 told 
them that for every shot they allowed 
they were going to run lOO-yard sprints 
(in practice)." 

by • 'ICIOfC of 7..().The Ha,,"key~ play 
Northern Illinois at newly-dedicated, 
Grant Field al 11 a.m. on Saturd 
Admission is nee. 
Women'. aoa country 

The No. 6 Iowa women's cross coun
try team ran over the competition at 
the Illinois Cl"05S Country Invitational 
last Saturday. 

Iowa easily won the eight-team meet. 
Five Hawk.eye runners placed in the 
top nine at the meet, which included 
five other Big ~en schools. 

For the second week in a row, Iowa's 
Tracy Dahl won the race. Teammate 
Jennifer Brower was runner up. 

Coach Jerry Hassard said that he is 
very impressed with the communica
tion his top two runners, Dahl and 
Brower, have had in the last two weeks. 
He said they have developed the 
uncanny ability to sense when the 
other wants to make a move. 

s 

Iow.'s Stac:i Money celebt ... me 
Ha • .,..' 3-2 victory 0Vf« Michigan sa.Ie. 
(01 file photo) 

Schoenstedt and her young Iquad 
picked up their first Big Ten victory last 
weekend. 

Iowa beat Michigan State 3-2 last 
Saturday night after losing to Michigan 
3-0 on Friday. The Hawkeyes improved 
their record to 5-9 and 1-1 in the Big 
Ten. 

ee 
, the H •• 

expccu ,tiff road tescs fr, 
~ 

d 

"I know North.-estern is improved, 
and 'WiKoruin rerUClU leveral lea': 
sooed players. 10 we .. e .... m haft 
an important wedcend.· Scboenstedt 
said. 

Mea'.JOII 
The Iowa men', pi team ba& played 

in two tou.ma.rnerUS this Jar' and b:IOk 
fifth place in bod\.. 

They took fifth in the Northern 
Intercollegiate heJd at FinkbiDe in late 
September. This pa5t ~ they placed 
fifth in the Kansas InvitaDonal. 
The Haneyes play in the Eastern 

Kentucky Invitational this wedcc:nd in 
Richmond. Ky. 
Women' • .,If 

It looks like the Hawlc.eyes don't lilce 
dashes. 

VolJeyball Iowa continues conference play on 
The Iowa women's ~lf team will be 

at home next weekend to oho~t the 

They went on to thrash the Spartans 
In a season of nrsts for the Iowa vol. Friday and Saturday with away match

leyball team, Haw~eye coach. Linda es against Northwestern and defending See 0,..., ...-u. page 25C 

~ Comer of Gilbert & Prentiss 

Open at 9:00 a.m. 

10¢Wings 
10¢ Shrimp 

$250 Pitchers 
GIANT 

$250 Screwdrivers 
.Bloody ~arys 

. . 

Tequilla Sunrise~ 
$100 Shooter Specials 

aI/ niaht 

.I~:: IUI.:A! 

. · ·~IR&. 

.9'~ ·'99! ~~~ j~~QJ 
~ 

" 'il 
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DOWNTOWN BURGER KING ONLY! 
124 S. DUBUQUE 

ACROSS FROM HOLIDAY INN 

your way ..• 
I'ight away 
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ersary 
Sale 

Thank you for making our first year 
a success! As a "1bank You" we 

are offering the fonowing items at_ 
sale prices ... for a limit:ed time. 

SAVE ON SElECTED 

• Suits • Leather Coats 
• Blazers • Winter Coats 

:~Coats • casual Pants 
• Selected~ nes 

116 E. COLLEGE sr. PLAZA 337-4971 
V5A, Me, AMERICAN EXPRESS 

OCR Around The Clock" 
at 

Solid Gold Diner 
open 24 hn a day 

Join u. ~{On or afUr tM llam~ •• rvi"ll 
old {(J$hibn«J. malt., milk shtJJu. 

and honwruuk t~n.cUrloins. 

"A. BLAST FROM THE PASJW 
Nord. UHrly - ~ ..,,. .ofIl1t o(CGH7'. off Hwy 96S 

NO MATTER HOW YOU LIKE IT! 

~ \O~e . '" .,.. Open 10 am 
~o~~ .-de~ @O~~\ ';.. .. ~;. . Sat., Oct. 5 

'\)~~~ <I.~ _.. . .. , .. '~ \~e . .. 
... Iowa City ...- 118 E. 

337-4703 .. Downtown · Washington 

A In 1902 Iowa lost to Michigan 107-0 A 

~.I\I 41 

NO~W ITIS -A 

BIG 
- .' 

T-EN 
BATTLE 
~ ~-

The Times Have Changed 
Get your Hawkeye apparel today! 

[]j University-Book·Stores , Mon-Th 8-8 VualMClDiscoverl AE 
&. University SmffJStudenl Charge Iowa Memorial Union -Health Science Store 

University of Iowa . Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

Sac 

Sun 
9-5 

Plate: 
, 

MJc: lIO~1 Watkin. 
Daily rowan 

Iowa's matchup with 
Michigan Saturday at Kinniclc 
Stadium means a lot of differ
ent things to a lot of different 
people. 

To Iowa coach Hayden Fry, 
his coaching staff and the 
Haw~eye football tearn, a vic
tory over the No.7-ranked 
Wolverines would mark con
secutive wins for Igwa over 
their Big Ten nemesis, as well 
as some well-deserved respect 
and accolades for which the 
Hawkeyes always seem to be 
overlooked. 

To Iowa fans, a win would 
signify another year of sun
shine and rainbows on Iowa 
sports and a possible tailgater 
in Pasadena, Calif: 

But to Iowa defensive back 
Scott Plate, a Michigan native 
who now calls Iowa City 
home, this game means a lot 
more than all of the pregame 
hype and statistics. For him, it 
really touches home base. 

"This game definitely has 
special significance for me," 
said the 5-foot-l0, 195-pound 
native of Broolclyn, Mich. "I 
still have a cousin (Troy) who's 
an offensive taclde for 
Michigan, and for me, know
ing that my brother (Todd) is 
no longer on the team, this 
game probably has more 
incentive than last year. I real
ly want to win. " 

These weren't always the 
sentiments, however, of the 
first-team Hawkeye corner
back. Growing up in a very 
"pro-Michigan" environment 
as a child and seeing his family 
revd in the Wolverines' con
tinuous success, throughout 
much of his junior high and 
high school career, Plate had 
his heart set on playing 
Michigan football. 

"I wanted to go to Michigan 
when I was little and I use to 
watch them on TV all the 
time, It said the captain and 
offensive MVP at Columbia 
Central High School. "But 
when I started getting recruit
ed and Iowa started talking to 

Hawkeye Profile: Scott Plate 

is weekend ills persona' 

Hawkeye cornerback Scott Plate (Ieft)"breaks downfield with Northern Illinois tailback" 
Marwin leslie during Iowa's win last weekend. (Photo by Iowa Sports Information) 

me, I was definitely more 
interested in Iowa. 

"A lot of influence in coming 
• to Iowa instead of Michigan 

was from my brother. Even 
though he really loved going to 
Michigan, he told me about 
the ins and outs and what they 
looked for. I just thought that I 
would fit in better as a 
Hawkeye. " 

Despite recruiting offers from 
Michigan, Indiana, Wisconsin 
and several other Big Ten and 
Southwest Conference 
schools, the second-team all
state selection chose Iowa. 
And it was his father, a die
hard Michigan fan, who gave 
Plate the final push in the 
Haw~eye direction. 

"It wasn't hard for my dad at 
all when] chose Iowa over 
Michigan because when he 
met Coach Fry and saw what a 

personable, family-oriented 
program Iowa had, he really 
backed my decision," Plate 
said. "When Todd was at 
Michigan, the 
coaches really 
never got to 
know my fam
ily, and Iowa 
was totally dif
ferent. They 
really cared 
about me both 
as a person 
and a football 
player." 

Introduced 
to football at 
an early age 
and exposed 
to the game 
much of his 
life - his 
father having 
played in high 
school and 

older brothers Todd and Rick 
(tailback at Central Michigan) 
being involved in football - it 
seemed only natural that Plate 

piclc up the game. 

But when he got his first 
taste of action. the game he 
played as a child took on an 
entirely different perspective 
than most little-leaguers are 
used to. 

"It was weird," said Plate, 
who saw action in all 12 games 
and contributed 32 tackles (28 
solo) last season as a freshman. 
"1 lived down in Mexico for 
two years and I played a cou
pie of years down there. I 
thinle they take football more 
seriously when you're younger 
down there. 

"It was elementary school 
when 1 Started playing and we 
played well-organized tac~le 
football. When I moved up 
here, I had a jump on every
body and it really helped me a 
loLa 

Plate excelled on both sides 
of the line of scrimmage in 
high school. He was a three
year starter on both offense 
and defense at Columbia 
Central and earned all-area 
honors at both tailback and 
defensive back. 

Plate also started at quarter
back his junior year, leading 
the team to an 8-1 mark. 

Plate's love of sports didn't 
just stop on the gridiron. how
ever, as he found comfortable 

See Plat., page 21C 
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MEN'S LEATHER COATS 
Marlboro Cowhide Leather Bomber Jacket 

by Carlo Fabiani 
Colors: Black & Brown 
Sizes: 4OR-46R 

-16999 

...,.1 .... __ CIty 

"--= Mon.-FrL 9-~ 
s-.9-.»5:3O; s-. 12·S 

( outfitters) ............... c..- ....... 
Moun: Mon.-FrL 1M 
Sat. I~ Sun_ 12-5 

5O'8-60's-70'8-8O'8 
Rock-n-Roll 

Live DJ Nillhtly 

~ , I ~~~ I ---. d 
,-- I · I . -" I i - r.._ 

..... a 1 ..... ...., 
- • / m 

1 • II j I 1-·1 

1920 Keokuk 
354-7117 
__ -!to I 

w. have room 10 
parte R. v. veh""-

a>~QE?1:!E 
CHINESE, JAPANESE AND KOREAN STYLE CUISTh.'E 

Fine dining in an elegant atmosphere. 
- 3 7 iil'\. ~~ .L--~ Dine-In or Carry-Out 

Lunch 
Tues.-Sun. 11 :30 8.111.-2:00 p.m. 
Dinner 
Tues.·ThUIS5:00 p.m.-lO:OO a.m. 
Fri. &. Sat. 5:00 p.m..lO:30 p.m. 
Sun. 5:00 p.m.-9:00 pm. 

Monday-Closed 

624 S. Gilbert SL 
Iowa City 
351-7000 

The U of I Friends of Old-T lffie Music Present 
the 21st Annual 

FIDDLER'S 
PICNIC 

Sunday, October 6 
. 12:00-6:00 
'4-H Fairgrounds 

One Mile South of Iowa Cit)' on Old 218 
(Rain Location: Fairgtound Showbarn) 

Adults: $3.00 Children under 12: FREE 
Parking Lot Jam Sessions- Stage Show 

FoOd and drink available on site 

Bring Your InStruments and a Picnic Lunch! 

Game 
s 

-The Malie Man- returns to 
.IGn.n1clc StadJum ridlnl a Heuman 
tidal wave 10 Ittona that not ev~ a 
lOA to Florida State could break the 
spell. 

Michigan's Desmond Howard flew 
into the end mne against Notre Dame 
on a crucial forth down play and land· 
ed atop the Heisman race. A wide 
receives; Howard has also been return
ing punts and kickoffs, and has even 
rushed for a score. 

The Hawkeyes have their own aU 
purpose wide receiver with a catchy 
nickname. O-Nice, Oanan Hughes, is 
rarely spolen about in the Heisman 
race, but he has outdone Howard in a 
few categories. Howard is lcnown as a 
big play receiver. but Hughes had a 52-
yard TO reception against Hawaii, 
longer than any catches Howard has 
had all season. 

~ oJ UI b aoi ... to help OW' tam 
win. hopefully, it will be me.. Hueha 
said. 

~ 
lowa', Matt Rodgers is returning to 

Bii Ten competition as the highest 
rated pasiCl' in the Big Ten and axth in 
the nation. Rodgers doesn't have the 
great statistics, but he has done well 
enough to receive mention from The 
Sporting News for the Heisman. 

Michigan signal caller Elvis Grbac 
received almost unanimous selection as 
the preseason all-Big Ten quarterback, 
although Rodgers finished the 1990 
season with the top honor. Grbac has 
performed well this season completing 
20 of 22 passe5 against Notre Dame. 

"He's as good a passu as Michigan 
has ever had," Iowa coach Hayden Fry 
said. "If you want to compare Oim) 
Harbaugh, or anyone else statistic-wise, 
Elvis has got the stats." 

~ml~ 
JdI's 

Sti" the Best · 
Deal in town!-

\ 

Rima; .. t:.cb 
lowra i5 • naDonaUy recoc

nl1ed pass ina school ... hile 
Michipn is Imown for ~ 
It is rare b the Hawkeya 10 

meet up .uh the ~ftrina 
le.Jina them in tulhlnc. but 
that', exacdy what has hap
pened in 1991. 

Haw1ceye bacb have com
bined fOr 614 yards this IeIIIOn, 

25 yank tnO£e than Michipn. 
while Micnigan', Rickey 
~wers has rushed for: double 
the tcXaI of Iowa's leader Mike 
Saunders. 

The Hawkeyes have also 
rushed for eight TD, to 
Michigan's two. Its a different 
loolc this season fOr Michigan. 

"I thinlc Michigan is more 
wide open, more diversified or: 
offense," Fry said. -Particularly 

See .... .".w. page 23C 

.Aike Saunders tries to brNk through ...... 1I!PinIt 
Iowa Stat. Sept. 14 in Ames.. (Photo by Andy 
5cottJQai1y Iowan) 

ARE 5 T~ U RAN T • 

WEEKEND SPECIALS 

11;()()...2;3() 
DINNER Sun.-ThUJ5. 5:30-10:00 pm; 
Fri. at Sat. 5:30 -10:30 pm 
Sunday Bruocb 10.-2 fm 

- 325E. W, • • 337-BFST 

K"'-ft. INI ROLL 
."E~ 

OPEN 
24 HOURS 

EVERYDAY 

* BREAKFAST * * BURGERS * * BOOZE * 

. 
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Itl:gs • • 

llliLorL 
HAWKEYE 
Golf Bags 

Sde! $34.95 

IzoD 
SoIds 

GoIShkts 
~$50 

$24.95 

__ "Golfs Best for Less" 
• Pepperwood Place 1&)_ 
er:;~ 338-71"13 _!ill 

PGA ~ Next to lest Buy, econdoods 

Get the big picture. 

AMITSUBISHI 

LOWESI' 
PRlCEEVERI 

$199900 

CS-3515R 
35" high-perfonnance stereo 
digital monitor/receiver with integrated remote. 

• • 

Contemporary Black Diamond gray accents this full-fea
tured 1Vwith Mitsubishi's high-performance 35" picture 
tube. Also available is an optional matching base cabinet 
MB:-515. 

[Wloodburn [E]Zectronics 
-AFFORDABLE EXCELLENCE ••• YOU CAN COUNT ON!" t:!I1 

U . Mon. & Thurs. 7:3O-8pm; -
Tu.s.,Wec:l., Fri. 7:30 am-5:30pm; Sat. 108m-4pm to*,," 

1116 GILBERT CT. IOWA CITY· 319-338-7547 =.:.= 
Free set up and delivery We service all brands of electronics C_ 

TO FEED A CROWD 
__ .... ~ .. " It .................... . "'_-TJoIJ--___ In ... _'-' ........ -... -..,""'~ .... -..,..uIp-... ......... __ ................ _210_ ... _ 

517 S. RlVenlde, Iowa City 
337-5270 

$un..n.. 10:30 A.M. to 10:00 P..M. 
Ftf..$& 10:30 AM. "'11:00 P..M. 

Choose .rom 3 aIZH: 
2 it. "Caboaee" $1895 _10.12 

4 it. "Side Car" s 31 95 _»zo 
I It. "SOJI eal'" $44 95 _30-40 

r----~--------------------, I ~ ././ THe: 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

BAKERY. DEll • CATERING 
(/ 

TAILGATER'S SPECIAL 
Create your own sandwich 
Chips and Cookie $3.50 

&pIoasWed. . 0c1. 9.1991 

~ Stop in for fresh-baked pastries and coffee 
fJl- Dine In or lake out I OPEN 
~ Call ahead for quick pickup Mon.- Sat. 7-7 

(319) 351-0052 Sunday 8 -5 

I 14 S. Unn, Iowa City, IA. Across from Iowa City Yacht Club L _________________________ ~ 

~:f:C "'.f:C IWI:C :,. 

East Side Donns 
([)aIm. Butge. c .... riet & Stanley) 

354·1552 
325 East Market Sl 

Iowa City 

West Side Donns 
(S. Quad. Slater. Rienow. Quad & Hiner_I) 

351·9282 
421 - 10th Avenue 

Coralville 

Ho_ Monday - Wednesday 11 am to 1:30 pm, 4 pm - 1 am 
Thursday - Saturday 1 1 am to 2 am 
Sunday 11 am to 12 midnight 

r~--------------,---------------, I Two Small 10" . I Two Medium 12" I 
I. Cheese Pizzas I Cheese Pizzas I 

. I I 
I. $596 I $696 .I I I I I Plus Tax I Plus Tax I 

I Paul Revere's Coupon I Paul Revere's Coupon I 
I Expires 10-31-91 I Expires 10-31-91 I 
~---------------T---------------, I Two Large14" I Two Extra large1S" I 
I Cheese Pizzas I Cheese Pizzas I 

I I I $896 
I $1096 

I I Plus Tax I Plus Tax I 
I Paul Revere's Coupon I Paul Revere's Coupon I t ____ ~~~~~~~~ ___ ~ ____ ~~~~~~~~ ___ ~ 

Wolverine Profile:' Desmond Howa~ 
n all-around player for Mic • gan 

Er4 ~ Wellaad 
Daurtowan 
Any college football fan 

knows that Michigan's 
Desmond Howard can catch 
the football. But a 5-foot-9, 
176-pound receiver who 
bloch? 

"He's a pretty good alt
around player," said Cam 
Cameron, Michigan quarter
backs and receivers coach. "A 
lot of times a receiver is one
dimensional. I thinle the good 
thing about Desmond is that 
he can catch, he can run with 
the baU after he catches it, and 
when he's not getting the bali, 
he'll block. To be honest with 
you, there aren't many guys 
around that will do all three. to 

Howard admits that blocking 
hasn't always been fun for rum. 
But as Michigan's "Magic 
Man" he is often double- and 
triple-teamed, so blocleing is 
an aspect that can keep him in 
the game. 

"I enjoy blocking so much. it 
adds another fun aspeCt to the 
game," Howard said. "It can 
definitely get boring if you go a 
whole quarter and you don't 
get a pass because they are 
double-covering you. But you 
get a couple of knocle-downs 
or good blocks, and it gives 
you something to talle about to 
keep you into the game. 

"I didn't lilce blocking when I 
came here, but now I definitely 
get after it. It helps me help 
my team. A lot of people are 
great with the ball; it's what 
you do without the ball that 
makes you a team player. 
That's what we emphasize and 
strive for at the University of 
Michigan - team play." 

Howard, a junior, has been 
the name in college football 
lately, touted as the second 
coming of Notre Dame's 
Raghib "Rocket" Ismail - the 
Fighting Irish's all-purpose 
game brealeer who finished 
second in the Heisman voting 
last year. 

Howard has piled up 229 
yards on 17 catches and has 
486 aU-purpose yards in just 
three games so far this season. 

Touchdown fest 
Michigan receiver Desmond Howard celebrates after his fourth touchdown against Boston College Sept 7 in Newton, 
Mass. Howard has scored eight of the Wolverines' 11 non-defensive touchdowns this season. (Associated Press) 

"Desmond Howard may be 
the best receiver in the coun
try," Notre Dame coach Lou 
Holtz said. "He's a lot lilee 
Rocket in the things he does. 
He reminds me so much of 
Rocket." 

"I think he's more dangerous 
than Rocket,· said Iowa coach 
Hayden Fry, whose team will 
host Michigan Saturday. 
"Desmond Howard could be 
the most talented football 
player to play at Kinnick 
Stadium in all my years. " 

Fry also compares Howard to 
Jerry Levias, whom Fry recruit
ed to play at Southern 
Methodist. Levias was the first 
black player to get a football 
scholarship to a Southwestern 
Conference school. 

"He reminds me so much of 
Jerry Levias that I had at 
SMU; he's a complete pack
age," Fry said. "Coach (Gary) 
Moeller and his people have 
done a great job utilizing his 
abilities. He's a punt return 
man, kicle off man, he leads 
the team in pass receiving, 
they run him on reverses, 
they've got all these exotics 
built around him. lbat's what 

I did with 
Levias. 

"You don't 
get a young
s ter like that 
but once in 
every six, 
seven years 
maybe. When 
Michigan had 
Anthony 
Carter, he 
was great. But 
they didn't 
utilize him 
near like 
Howard's 
being uti
lized." 
Despite 

having scored 
eight of 
Michigan's 11 
non-defen
sive touch
downs this year, Howard 
remains a team player. He is a 
leading candidate to win the 
Heisman Trophy this year but 
talk of the award is almost 
nonexistent with him. 

"That's against the Michigan 
policy of 'team, '" Howard said. 
"Everything is done as a unit. 

But you know, if they're going 
to give it out. they don't give it 
to a team." 

Tom Harmon, in 1940, is the 
only Wolverine to win a 
Heisman Trophy. Being a 
receiver is also against Howard 
'as only four receivers - Yale's 
Larry Kelley (1936), Notre 

Dame's Leon Hart (1949). 
Nebraslea's Johnny Rodgers 
(1972) and Notre Dame's Tun 
Brown (1987) - have ever 
been awarded the Heisman. 

"Realistically, I don't see any 
way I'd ever get it. to Howard 
said. "If Anthony Carter didn't 

See How.rd, page 23C 
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17. ~Bra:Iaoy DB 5-10 196 51.- ~ - ... - ~ 0IIa~ SS ~2 2!J7 Sr ,a. Doug Bucft 08 6-2 tllO So.- 55 Fenoni DT • 12 Ev.ne . 18 .... Bred\' ~ &-2 180 So. 

,.... EydIo oe .... 212 So. 59 MershaIf ,. . 01JIa ~lDn P 5-1 2DO So 
IV. G.yCIMI os SC 196 51.:- C. eo.,..,.. SS · 17 WUu.ma IV JoI'rtE--' WR 5-10 181 Jr. 
2D. "",*1IIIcUoob. ffi 6-2 238 So. • n U~ ILB • :r1 Ander.on 29 Ritter Brlan Foaw FS 5-11 178 50. 
21. Nocn. HI FIB &-0 190 Fr. ~ -T ~- 48 Dobr- 1 20 ConooIn Brown FS 6-2 185 Jr 
22. lOdd~ K 6-2 ISO Ft. ~ ~ .... . 23. PaolI ~ ffi SC 212 Jr.- . Terry Looby C8 5-11 181 So. 
25. .hHujult P SC 200 Jr.- r' . 21 C .. mor"H~d WR 5-9 178 Jr 
26. WiM w.w. WR 6-1 190 51. ~' • FS - 20 Brown 22. lAnce 00aIn wee ~3 ISM; Sr 
21. EdciePdljl 08 5-10 182 Sr.- as _ 7 Aodgera ~ , ~ - 43 Maloney 23 l.lYeIIusJohnlcn WR &-10 172 Jr. 
a 0Wis "-1m« FIB 5-10 191 So. _ -a-s.uncIet'a 1~ r_ u_ . ....:-a.. MG. - eo SIMler . ' . ~' 2 • . o.rn WaIWlgton TB &-10 190 Jr. 
29. t.kItMUherin DB 6-2 175 Fr. as I -...an... ,,,..11 .--- 19 Henderson . 25. Ron Bull 18 SC 207 So. 
30. en-tClw* FIB 6-1 215 So. ~"t""-' ~ . ,. 28. Dean JoI'IMOII CB ~2 210 Fr. 
31. JoI'rtOartly lB 5-2 226 Sr.- C ' LB-38l101r1eOn 29. DBvIdRitl« SS 6-2 199 Sr. 
32. ..... Sat.ndars WR 6-1 200 Jr.- ,_ '. ~ . . 30. JasseJahnson As &-9 2DO Fr. 
33. r..e.MnLampldn FIB 5-9 196 Jr.:. .: -'. ~ i OJ. ~ Holdren _i I 31 . Tony8lllllkenshlp DB ~1 195 So. 
34_ lAw~ Fe SC 212 Jr. ' w. < . '.~ ( I .. ... ..... "-~ WR "'1 tn. • • ..., ~ .~ lB 22S Fr ,~ < , .. .0 , '" r ~ ...... , .... _.....,.,- v- _.n. 
..... ~, ........ -.. 6-4 . ~ .~. ,I ~ 36. Barry Kelley Fe ~5 224 Jr. :: =-~ r: :~' ~~' "i "";3~ _RT.78cIlaleJ ... ~ . . ~ WCB·22Do1tJn 36 ~Morrisal IlS ~3 230 So. 

38. r.tiIoeD6ly . La 6-1 220 So.' ~." .~._._ ... =.' .,1-9.ao..t .... ' OT-I7Hulf:?bINlon~. TSurch 37. ErickAnderson ILB 6-t 23-4 Sr. ...,. .... ~~-"-- lB "'. 236 ~ "'. =,-"'1! .~ .. - I _ eeD-'--'-: ~: ~ 38. J .O. Car1son K &-10 179 Sr. 
- . .... ....... -----, ...., n . ~- ~ . :,r '. ~ u......u~ DB 
40, w.rkRou..- TE &-3 230 Fr. .~"";;"':: ._.~.< ~_ ,,:' _ ~: , ., . '!:. ... ~ .. ,,- [)er.Ie~_ SC 185 Jr. 
41 . Br.:l Aerm1ert La 6-4 230 Fr. "~~,.,. , ~ i'l ... ~. i " . 3.. 39. CLIt Mallory IlB 5-10 206 Jr. 
42. JoI'rt ......., DE 6-2 230 Ft. . oK. tt':ll.... ": "'~ '; .;" ..... ~' ~c; . 40. lUnia Lagena Fe 6-1 225 Jr. 

43. ClUing RB SC 216 50. ;.ii1~-";--,:;-~.':i~ .. -.·. t".:;~--~.'- lE""'W'" ~.j~ '1.- ;,'~ OL8 •• SImpeon. . 41. GregMcThom.. Fe ~ ~ Fr. 
44. Dougl.aulllnberg OE 6-4 215 So. a "-=.~ ~ 0 • c ""I " _ "--""'" ., __ ,,,",. ".~ 91 n.-...... . 42. JustinCar1ton K 5-11 In Fr. 
46. BoOby ~ LB 6-2 223 Fr. p-~ tI!;.'tc- ~ ,~. . " -, . ...... ......,,-.~ !II • \ ,'" -,. "~-.. "~ ~). 43. Pal Malonoy FS 6-2 194 Jr. 
46. r.wt 'NhiIa'-r TE 6-4 238 Jr.' -0- ' - '"'.' ~~~.o ~ '!!;.. .. ~c""" , ~~ ~{ . ~'", . \ ~ ~ . 44. Sergio Gasperoni n: &-3 220 Fr. 
47. sw.. e.-... OL SC 220 JC ~ - ~.~ '. - -c ~~. ~ fir.· -'!1't, ".~_j!;Jij~ ~~~ F ~ ~ , ,.' I·~; .. ' _,? "_ Milw Nadlicki Fe 6-2 211 So. 
.a. MMl Hillard lB 6-2 22S So." = ,." _ ~ Ii.li "- ·-~c _ _ "-~ _ . . • - 0 ~ \ - ~. - ~ •• l .. ' ·c • 46. Brian Townsend 0l.B ~3 228 Sr. 
G . Teddy Jo Faley lB 6-3 224 Jr.' .016. Marcus Walker ILB 6-0 220 Fr. 
50, Jon w.m. OL 6-2 2611 Sr. _ . ~ .-:::-;==. _ -:-;-11 - ' • . 0'-'-" _-_ • ~ c' 48. Dave Dobra" ILB &-3 230 So. 
51. ..,.. ~ Cl I>-t 230 Fr. . . ~~~ j,e. .. _ -iii.' • . . -~. _. , • I l1li ''J.-' t "~",;;.f I I t, . ~ , " "~ ,.- .- 50. Jaaon Ken<*ick MG 6-3 230 Fr. 
52. o.rin~ Cl 6-3 260 Jr. ....,9 ',..".. "II' . .. '. " - , • • 
53. Ct1ip 0anieI& OL 6-2 252 Fr. "''' c,.., ~".,"c·.," ..... -. .; c' ~, ~ ~ .... d '!'> I' .. ',- '" ., ~ _ ~ -' ". ' .. ,' " " 51. Slave E~1l C 6-5 215 Jr. 

M . Rodo.vis Cl 6-1 2EO Sr.- .. ~.-..... "",." •.• ~. _>~,r!f;c::-.'.~0"~ .... _-~-~;1. _t~EJIiaon-,,~ f. ' .p'; .~~. ". ' .. " .. ~ ..... RC."Y'7Potlu- It 52. ErlcGralies MG 6-3 255 So. 56. ...... F«rani OL "'2 ..,... .. - >,;-~,"",-"",~. "'.:;"''';' -:- .~ "" ! . -, I . .'~ ~ . . -... f - ,l .. · .. , .. , . .,"' M . Pid Manning OG.<: ~ 2S7 Jr. 
... c.'v "". n "-"b .,' .,.... -..' ~. ' --' ~. •. .~~ . ">'''''' '" ',f 5 James ' . 

56. PwW WiIdaman OL 6-3 250 Fr. ~.~ .. ~ ~ . ' " "lI''';;' ~ - ~ R j -J ",,::- n '.' -',' ~,c~... io. '. - ",: I" ~ :- 56. Gannon I:lud'-' Cl 6-4 235 So. 
fiT. Hron Kooilllf OL 6-5 236 Fr. ',~ •• t . ~ .,' -- - '" . . " ;- c'" -,. , , • ~ 56. Michaal Maloney 0l.B 5-11 199 So. 
58. TomFf)'8 OL 6-7 250 So. ;:~, MIchIgan Offense _. i c·, ,: ~. John Woodlock OG 6-1 287 Jr. 

81 . DIMt Tun.- OL 6-4 275 Sr.:- ~.'.' "".'. ,~._~ '>'~ .. '_ ~~ < _ ~ ~. John Hartl. jab ,._. ~ ., _~""'''' OT.,,., So 

fie. Ev.l Kooioar OL 6-6 236 Fr. ~ .~. RE ..... l,. Smith. ~ ... ! . - :. fiT. ShawnMiNer OG 6-4 2EO Fr. 
60. "...DIMin OL 6-3 275 Jr.- '"'"" .- '. " .' . -, .,.-- 59. AlexMarshail DT ~ 2EO Sr. 

63. BobRaas OL 6-7 268 Jr. _ ;~I1'.</.!I' c' . .-QT_ 7O:DOIMIty- ~ . ot!l . ~: ~ ,-•• _ 62. MiIwLyons MG 6-1 245 So. 
64. t.IIoB Wells Cl 6-4 275 So. . - "'" I • • , ~ At • 13 He..,.. , ,t "' . , 63. Marc Elioll 0l.B ~2 225 Fr. 
66. Scott~. OL 6-4 270 Jr: .~ .' !I!!!'O "!' ,.. 0; . 7T Jetlkir~. n, ~ II" 64 W8IIa.. i 1 64. Brian Wallace OT 6-4 275 Jr. 
66. LJovd Bickham ex. 6-3 270 Fr. ~ "",.J1tJ( _ 1 ___ ~ ;:, . ~ .. , ~ 65 • .... 1 Sim 0l.B cl 222 <". 67. FriIz FequIant OL 6-4 270 Fr. ,~,~.,.. - - - ~ "I • . . ,- pson . ... "". 
68. JoI'rt KIna Cl 6-3 275 So. ):1 .i'il-~ ~ "', l.G _ 69 -rn.- - L8 -~ Faley ~ , 66. Slave Rekowski DT 6-5 240 So. 
89. r.wtPurdy OL 6-2 250 Fr. rP1·~ l ~ 1 ~tC - -. 4B'.fIiIIiard :. 67. MarcMiIla ClOG 6-2 250 So. 
70. CaseyWlegrMnn OL 6-2 250 Fr. : "" .... ~: -- " : ~ I 72~ne . . ." " . _ . 68. JoeCocozzo OG ~3 294 Jr. 
71. Matt Hornak OL 6-4 250 Fr. 'Iiil"g - fiIiPI ". ,.", _' , 1 I . . I 1 ~~ 69. Mall81iot1 OG.<: 6-3 269 Sr. 
72. .IenIrny Truog OL ~ 2EO Fr. ~ , io; ''IIi - ,. ~ l. . ,-" . n • ~ " • , : I FS -19 Clark 70. Rob Doherty OT 6-6 296 Jr. 
73. Ted\lelicer OL 6-4 286 Jr.- m !i'1%lI'o ..... · '" i>lI! C- 51 &wit =- -' ~ J I 18 Such 71. MiIwLewis OT 6-5 290 So. 
74. BiI lAnge OL 6-7 265 So. - . - • < - f)7 Milia - • i 72. Doug Sksne OGIOT 6-6 288 Jr. 

75. TroyFoair OL 6-6 270 Fr. ~"~CCI-F ~~ NG-~R,Dav . • • \ 7 • . TroyPlal8 OT 6-6 270 So. 
76. Scott SeIher Cl 6-5 246 So. ~: , ~~;.. : , 88' Cr-at'l • : 75. Greg Sl<repenak OT 6-6 322 Sr. 
n . Hal Mady OL 6-4 250 Fr. - <~. ,~ '" - , SS Wi n . Tre21911e Jenkins OL 6-7 290 Ft. 
78. Rob Baxley OL 6-5 280 Sr.- - - _ ~. ' • 15 .. 79. Tony Henderson MG &-2 265 Fr. 
79. Mall o.-t OL 6-5 270 So. ;' . ' --?" ; , QB ·15 GdJic . 13 Olejniczak so. Marc BurIdloIder n: 6-4 240 So. 
SO. Ken Jorms WR SC 185 So', ",. _ 'f1Il 0 El~ . ,o-Comns UI-~ Derby 82. John Jaeckin n: 6-3 240 Fr. 

81. ... IIAnIllIa WR SC 185 So~ '.~;;' .. '.'_.: '.fB.'!.4!l·l. ~ .. ' I .. II> III 3!t. J:~ichardson ~ 83. DaveDieboit n: &-5 2.0 Sr. 82. JonRIoon WR SC ISO Sr. ~; ~" '"""~1 Mc~mW'" . ~' . _: 85. CharlieSlUmb 0l.B ~ 220 Fr. 
83. Harold Jasper WR 5-10 175 Fr. .~~~. . ., .~ .. ~" I . i ~ 88. Marlin Davis 0l.B ~3 240 Jr. 

85. GregAlIen TE 6-4 235 Fr. . " ~.~'.".~' ••.• -_.. .", LT-96Geater : ~ .~!< 88. T~McGee . n: &-5 241 Jr. 
84. ScottSlutzicer TE 6-5 215 Fr. ",.. 0 .ft<;; "' 1- , ~-
86. Anthony Dean WR SC 180 Fr. :. 'l'Jj! ': li'. ~~ .-. _, 1 !/II' 97 Durn . ~," Julian S-engln WR 6-0 180 Fr. 
87. Alan Cross TE 6-4 22S Jr.- ~'''- 'co ~'.J~ J '"':'1;{: .. ic., '.\.~. , I ,... oot :: _ . ' 89. ~don lato n: &-3 250 Fr. 
88. MauI9IlCrain Cl 6-3 240 So: :;~"".I!i-J:\_:1.·:~C'" ."~.:'il-~~ .... 2";'.'f ,.~~ ....,. Ii!' ~ lid' ., ! ~~ ~,-' . 90. NCle. fAghakhan DT 6-2 2EO So. 
89. Doug Scott DE 6-4 236 Sr. ",,;, ~ ~,II,.;! •. ~".~?Ji L' ST -15 ...... _ I L-C 8 Plate 91. MaIlDyson 0l.B &-5 235 Fr. 
90. John Henry HousJon Cl &-3 250 Fr. ' t'}' 'L";IJ ~ ~:~. itP ' '-'9 !it ",," .. "'. .. ~ "~I - 92. Mike E\lans OT 6-4 2S5 Sr. 

91. B!&II~ Cl 6-3 236 Jr.- P.'!_oi.~.,'m .. -;;It!.".~ ... ~~~.~. j . 84_.... fIP '. ~ .... LE-~ ... Sant08 i l- ~"(),*:(eese 93. ErikKnulh MG 6-1 253 Jr. 
92. Sidney laIIny Cl &-3 22S Fr.. ~ Ii 10>' g' ~ ~ l _ Ii.. fil 95:Btue I , • 96. ~by ~s ILB 6-0 210 Fr. 
93.JalINaIson Cl 6-4 260 Jr._ _ ,",.,'-l~~' :1E-83D1ebo11#;' . '-ljl'~ 97. ChnsHulChinson OT 6-2260 Jr. 
94. Ron Ay., DE 6-4 236 Jr. K - 38 J.D. CInitbn \ 88 McGee III c" . _ . , , 99. Kellin Hedding n: 6-2 203 Jr. 
96. Larry Blue DE 6-2 236 Jr." ~ -a..ati .. t-..,. ....... ~. "1\ ~ , ' [ '. , i • RIwl"" Slark 0l.B 6-4 234 Jr. 
96. Ron GeaIar Cl 6-6 270 Sr.- . ... - ...,. 
97. JaIlOll 0Lm0nt Cl 6-4 230 Jr.-
118. George BenneII DE 6-1 206 Fr. 
99. Moses SanIos DE 6-3 236 Sr.--

• ind/cIJ/e$ /titters WQIl 

Coaches 
Hayden Fry 
cart Jackaon 
8111 8rashler 
Bob Eliott 

head coach 
offensive coordinator 
defensive coordinator 
defensive backs 

Michigan Style 
The Wolverines' quarterback-receiver combination of 

Elvis Grbac and Desmond Howard is deadly, especially 
coming from behind an offensive line that averages almost 
300 pounds. Howard, referred to as the 'Magic Man.' has 
scored eight of Michigan's 11 non-defensive touohdowns 

, 

this season. 
"-
On defense Michigan features inside linebacker Erick 

Anderson, a candidate for the Butkus Award that honors the 
nation's best linebacker. Anderson leads his squad with 34 
tackles this season, including seven against Rorida State 
last weekend. 

Coaches 
Gary Moeller 
Uoyd carr 

Tom Reed 
Bill Harris 

head coach 
assistant head coach! 
defensive coordinator 
defensive line 
defensive backs 

M ... A ••••••• ,~'J 

9{7 e.1 Bosm College W3S-T3 
9114 No4re Oeme W24-14 
9/2B Florida Sta. l51-31 1 __ __ 

1(V12 at Michigrn SIUJ 
1(v19 Indiana 
1CYc:'6 a\ Minnescta 
11/2 Purdue 
11/9 NcrIhweslllrn 
11/16 at Illinois 
11/23 Ohio Stale 

. 
Big 'Ten 

The 10.. and .. I.hl .... 
football coaches said Tuesday that 
another razor-close game ~ 
their Big Ten teams could come 
dcNn to \he Ia&t play. 

'II's been the big, big game in 
our conference: said Michigan's 
Gal)' Moeller. wt'cse Woivemes (2-
1) lost a 24-23 squeaker at home 10 
Iowa a year ago. 'We're always had 
hard4~t games at Iowa City and 
knArbor." 

During the Big Ten's weekly 
teleconference. Hawkeye coach 
Hayden Fry said if recenl years are 
anY indication. Saturday's game at 
Iowa (3.{) should be a good one. 

'Looking back in the record 
book . these games have been 
classics - extremely good football. 
close games decided some years 
on the last play,' he said. 

In another conference opener 
Saturday, 3.{) .IF 00 ...... and OhIo 
at.to , also 3-0, will battle at 
Coll.mbus, Ohio. 

"Being 3-0 is uplifting for the 
young ~ players . It gives them 
confidence ,' said Barry Alvarez . 
whose Badgers finished 1-10 last 
season. "Mentally, we're in great 
shape going into the Big Ten 
season." 

Also on Saturday . .. Ichl .. .. 
Stato is at ......... ........ .. 
at Illinol. and Pureluo at 
Notthw .. leIft. 

Michigan State is Q.3, but they 
started 1-2-1 a year ago. then 
fnished tied with Iowa. Michiglwl and 
Illinois for the league title with 6-2 
records. 

"That's the good thing about 
beginning conference play -
everybody is 0-0. Now ils time to 
fight for the conference 
championship,' said Spartan coach 
George Pertes. 

Illinois and Minnesota haven't 
met since 1988. 

"We don't know much about 
them," Mimesota's .10M Gutekunst 
said eX the lIIini. ' And from what I've 
~ eX them, I'm happy _ haven't 
played them.-

Nest_ pIungfI? 
Hawkeye defensive back Gary Ciart( (19) and linebacker Teddy Jo Faley (49) ... 

Northern .Iinois flanker William Patrick (40) during Iowa's 58-7 win last ..-.net. 
(Photo by Michael Wllliam&OaiIy Iowan) 

RuIJllWllY 
Iowa wide receiver Ken Jones (80) breaks away from Northern Jlinois cornerback 

Corey Frazier for a founh'~uarter touchdown last Saturday In Iowa CIty. (Photo br 
Michael WilliamslDaily Iowan) -

~ 
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